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The Baptist Convention Question. lion In harmony with thevilglual agree-

We would close here, ooly that some 
facte need to be stated a* to the separate 
life of the Btptlst Seminary. Since 18.46 
K had been doing a good work, bat in 
1878 it w*s clueed, owing to various res
tons well known to those in ten sled.

then we need not fear bat that the out
come will be in the beet in'erests of ocr 
churches and for the glory of God.

— Rev. F. H. Beau contributes an 
article, ^vhlch will be found an our 
second page, on a subject of very seri
ons importance, and one which we 
hope will not be entirely overshadowed 
bÿ the subject which is engrossing atten
tion in our columns at present. Just 
now we have only space to commend 
what Bro. Beals presents to the thought
ful consideration of our readers. In 
another issue we may have something to 
remark upon the subject.

By all means let us have a carefully 
formed plan of the new house before 
we take down the old one.

— The sketch of the history of the 
Baptist cause at 81. George, which will 
be found on our second page, written by 
Dr. Saunders, will be of interest to many. 
For our aged readers it will recall men 
and events which have a prominent 
place in their memories, and to the 
younger people it should be of much 
interest as an instance aad an illustra
tion of the way in which our older 
churches were established.

W. B. M. u.
That the qtustion of a separate Con

vention for New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia should arise is not strange. In 
fact the constitution of the Convention 
hss been change! and altered so many 
times and so much that the original 
draft is hardly recognised. This may 
be more a virtue than a defect, showing 
that changes have been constantly made 
to meet new demands. The growth of 
Baptists since the Convention was or
ganised in 1846,'has been so great—four 
fold—that it is not surprising that many 
think each province, which has now 
more members than all combined at 
that date, should think a separate Con
vention desirable in order to properly 
care for the increased local interests of 
to-day, embracing home missions, An
nuity Society, and academic education, 
the latter subject having no place in the 
Maritime Convention, so far as the Bap
tist Seminary is concerned.

I have hesitated writing anything on 
this matter because I wished others, who 
probably would have more to do with 
this subject, to arrange it to suit them
selves. It is quite true I have ocnvio- 
tions as to what is best, but the appear
ance of my name as first on the circular 
calling for a meeting is a mere accident.
I never saw the resolutions till they 
were formulated and presented to the 
public meeting, and my signature was 
secured some time after the public 
meeting by correspondence. My name 
is there, however, and Ido not apologise 
for it, but make this statement so that 
no undue prominence may be given to 
it, as I do not wish to take away aught 
from the wisdom or folly of the prime 
movers in this matter.

For various reasons I deem it proper 
to present some considerations that may 
be help/ul in arriving at a correct 
elusion. No one is mote anxious for the 
growth of the Baptist denomination 
than myself, and as one who has no 
connection with any Board or commit
tee of the Convention, I believe I can 
look at the question somewhat disinter
estedly. If one Convention, as now ob
tains, is best to develop the spiritual Iffb 
and benevolence of our churches, no one 
ought to desire change ; but If it has 
partially failed to do this, especially in 
New Brunswick, and a provincial Con
vention will enlist the sympathy and 
benevolence of our churches more fully, 
all ought to be in favor of It It is the 
work we want done, the kind of harness 
worn in doing it is a secondary matter.

The Maritime Convention was organ
ised in 1846, and embraced among the 
larger enterprises of the denomination 
foreign missions only. In 1849 Acedia 
College was adopted under plainly ex
pressed conditions as follows : “ Leaving 
to each province the support and duty 
of i"«lnt*lnlny and managing such 
schools and academies as it now supporte, 
or may deem proper 
lish." To give effect to this the college, 
then united to Horton Academy, was to 
be separated from it. The college was in 
financial straits, and this was the condi
tion agreed upon by which New Bruns
wick agreed to adopt Acadia and help 
meet its heavy financial demands. The 
separation between academic and col
legiate education in Nova Scotia was 
effected, leaving Horton Academy to be 
owned and controlled by Nova Beotia, 
and the Baptist Seminary retained its 
old status owned and controlled by New 
Brunswick, the college becoming the 
joint property of the three provinces.

This compact and division of the work 
assigned to each province and the Con
vention gave general satisfaction, and 
no effort was made to change it till 1868, 
or seventeen years after the Convention 
was organised, when it was proposed to 
bring H xton Academy into the Con
vention to be managed by that section 
of the Board of Governors of Acadia 
resident in Nova Hootla. This resolution 
was adopted in 1875 although objected 
to. It was asserted that the change 
Was harmless because only Nova Beotia 
brethren bad the management. The 
matter of the violation of the Conven
tion compact In reference to academic 
education was thus explained away, and 
Horton Academy came into the Conven
tion at the elds door. The Baptist Sem
inary still preferred to maintain Its or
iginal status. For twelve years this one
sided arrangement of academic educa
tion in the Convention continued, when 
in 1874 a resolution was offered patting 
Horton Academy under all the govern
ors, and in 1877 an act of legislature was 
reported as having been secured lot this 
purpose. To this day this is the status 
of academic education so far as Horton 
Academy and the Baptist Seminary are 
concerned, the former being in the Con
vention contrary to the original agree
ment, and the latter oulaide the Oonven-

"Ae 111. Esther hse sent Me, eves to I 
you Johe lu SI.FT. M. SAVXDER8.

Regina, N W T.

lu my lest I boasted of mild weather, 
but a week after I wrote I was convinced 
that I bad shouted before we were out 
of the wood, or the winter ; for winter 
had only been playing with us. Feb
ruary and Match have been cold enough 
for one to think that summer would 
never com* again. The thermometer 
registered fifty below aero foe ovr-r a 
week, and then played from ten to 
thirty below for six weeks. But in cas»- 
you fterse, 1 shall stop hy saying that 
now the weather is mild ; 
fleeing fast, and we expect to have 
spring in full blast in about two wetks. 

aix-Ksstoxe.

"Thai the Lord will raise up la all our -to. lei tea 
a to attend ta the home pert of

n after the building was sold and the 
Honey invested for the benefit of 
wiademio education in New Brunswick. 
R -peated efforts were made to secure 
these funds for academic education in 
Sonnectitn with the institutions at Wolf- 
fllle, but they were always voted down 
•tthe New Brunswick Associations. The 
desire for the reopening of the seminary 
became so strong in New Brunswick, 
Qiat in 1882 it was accomplished, rented 
premises bring secured in 8L John. It 
remained thus located and doing a good 
Work till the present edifice was erected 
t>r it in 8t. Martins, when in 1888 it was 
removed thither.

It may also be proper to

l.elt-T from Urn. t hurrhlll.

Our box with all its contents arrived - 
in Bobbili some days before Christmas. 
There it remained in the dining room 
unopened, and I looked at it a great 
many times a day, womb ring what it 
contained. Mr. Churchill was away, 
and aa I could not think- of swing and 
enjoying a;l by myself the good things 
that were in it, I waited till he came 
home from town. Christmas Eve he 
came, and after dinner the box was 
opened and all the beautiful things 
looked at, examined, enjoyed, and the 
donors' names talked over with very 
grateful hearts. E sell ticket and note was 
carefully put into a packet, a string tied 
around it, and everyone whose name 
was in that packet was to receive a note 
of thanks, and some loving message 
from your missionaries at Bobbili. 
That was Christmas Eve when those 
notes and tickets were so carefully tied 
up and that grateful determination 
made. This is March 3rd. That packet 
has been canif d to Chicacole ; the asso
ciation ашГ conference meet there the 
first of January. It has been carried to 
Oocanada, and back home to Bobbili ; 
and here it has been lying on my writ
ing table ever since, reminding me daily 
of the dear ones who sei& us so much 
Christmas cheer, and yet I cannot find 
time to commence to write these notes 
of thanks or these loving messages.

My duties do not seem to grow less 
day by day, and my strength to under
take more dots not seem to increase, 
and so today, in despair of getting time ’ 
and strength to write a letter to each, I 
have concluded to send a note of thanks

— Whether there is any truth in the 
cabled report that the Pope la about to 
issue an encyclical letter urging upon 
all the faithful a more thorough study of 
the Scriptures, and especially upon the 
priesthood such a study of the Bible 
as will enable the chwrch in lia instruc
tif** to keep abreast of scholarly re
search and criticism, we ^kr not know. 
It will be generally regarded by Protest
ante, we suppose, as rather too good to 
be true. Of course if it should turn out 
to be true that Roman Catholics are to 
be permitted and even enjoined to study 
tiie Scriptures, it would not, sa the 
Chrittian Union intimates, involve any 
intention to put the authority of the 
Scriptures above that of the church, and 
“the fundamental issue between Pro-

Unsought Testimony.
Vf
> Stephen Merritt is and of the living 

powers for good in cosmopolitan New 
York. Ft* years he was an ordained 
pastor in the Methodist Episcopal 
church, and had the prospect of be
coming a Bishop ; but realising that he 
wee especially adapted to Christian effort 
in certain neglected districts of New 
York city, he ceased itinerating, left the 
regular ministry and entered business— 
undertaking. In addition to his large and 
lucrative secular employment, he is the 
life of several missions, Sunday-schools 
and "Help” societies in that great city. 
He lectures, preaches, teaches, visits and 
also publishes and gives away a snug 
eight-pege monthly paper, the King'я 
Meuenger, devoted to Christian work. He 
has a “Travellers' Club,” where every 
morning from 5Д0 to 7 o'clock he and

the snow ii
the

A. D.
none

We have had three accessions to our 
say that the membership since last report, two by 

seminary when opened in Bt. John was baptism—a young man and his wife 
under the control of the N. B. Baptist ist beginning life together, and one by 
Education Society. Its re-opening was letter-F. K. Burnham, of HU John, N. 
opposed by the report of the Board of B., who came to us at the N ginning of 
Governors for that year, but after a long the year. HU friends in the Eut will be 
discussion in Convention, it was with glad to learn that he U superintendent 
drawn. The late Dr. Bill moved that a of our Sunday-school and prewid» nt of 
committee be appointed to confer with oar B. Y. ï. U.. and that he U proving 
th»N. B. Education Society with regard himself to be an earnest and consecrated 
to placing its work under care of the worker.
Convention. A committee of five 
brethren, all from our sister province, 
were appointed, but strange to aay they 
never attended to their duty, and never 
made any report. Subsequently the N.
B. Education Society was merged into
the Union Baptist Education Society, Dec. 28, are gratefully acknowledged : 
and under thti society the seminary was 
Worked till in the spring of 1891 lie 
property was trusteed to J. Й. Titos, Esq , 
of Ht. Martins, and still remains In hie 
hands.

the

ttstantism and іілпшіЦі raised by
0 Martin Luther will remain essentially 

unchanged.” Even so it would be no 
small boon to the people to permit them 
to read and study the sacred Scriptures 
fix themselves. Far the entrance of 
that Word brings light, and when en
lightenment comes liberty U likely to 
follow. It would be a change, Indeed, if 
the bishops of Quebec, instead of in
structing their subordinates to forbid the 
study of the Bible by the people, and to 
confiscate, destroy or mutilate such 
copies as come into their hands, should 
enjoin upon them a thorough study of 
the Scriptures and instruct them to 
permit the people generally full liberty 
to read the Word of God.

* 1

».
am loi wo kind.

Small amounts still continue to come
to hand, decreasing our debt slowly but 
surely, for which we praise the Lord. 
The following amounts, received since 
last report in Mehsehqkb and Visitor ofS. assistants feed, speak with, and en

courage any hungry persons who have 
no borne, no friends. Some 500 oome 
there every morning, among whom, he 
says, are college graduates, ex-preachers, 
whilom politicians ; some just out of 
prison, all away from home and in bad 
plight No questions are asked; they 
are not even required to waah before 
satisfying hunger. Coffee and bread 
and butter are provided every morning, 
and twice a week meat in addition. 
Bath rooms are provided, and supplies 
of clothing are sent in by many friends 
who know of Mr. Merritt’s great work. 
He says : "A new and better complexion 
is found among the men : there has 
not been an ungentlemanJy act in 
аїГ the history of the organisation. 
We meet not as ' vagabonds,' but as 
travellers; not as a charity, but as a 
social gathering, who with feast of 
reason and flow of soul enter upon the 
enjoyment of the things of this life. 
We read the Word, and talk, and laugh, 
and cry, and then we ting. All this 
time we eat and drink, and are glad. 
The travellers' dub is "hot extraordinari
ly pious—but it is real good.” Mr. Mer
ritt is G. W. P. of the Sons of Temper
ance in New York, and he greatly helped 
to make the jubilee session last Septem
ber in that city a splendid success. He 
is a very pleasant appearing, medium 
sited man of GO, eloquent, cultivated, 
and wonderfully sympathetic; a man 
who thinks for himself under Divine 
guidance, and labors and strives for the 
good of his fellows. He is still an active 
Methodist All his waking minutes are 
filled with business, or work, or plans 
fix the good of others—in many caeca 
others that the rest of the world does 
not care for—all hie large income except 
enough for himself and loved ones goes 
for benevolence. So his words and acts 
are of weight, and this is what, in a re
cent number of the King’i Mettcnger, he 
■ays of baptism :

“In my infancy I was (so I believe) 
sprinkled in the Methodist Episcopal 
church. The «object of my baptism 
never gave me any uneasiness or trouble. 
When I entered the ministry, I sprinkled 
many, and a few desired immersion. I 
gladly gave each their choice; fully per
suaded in their own minds, a number 

baptised by me, always in 
lake, river or ocean ; never 
Toot. The time came with 
lion or influence on the 
when the Holy Spirit seemed to whisper. 
Immersion. A favorable opportunity 
offered. To hear His voice was to meet 
with unquestioning and immediate 
obedience, conferring not with flesh and 
blood. Jesus, before He became a 
mouth-piece of the Father, went under 
the water and I was to follow Jesus. I 
mentioned the matter to Mary Elisa : 
she acquiesced. I spoke to dear Hr... 
Simpson ; be seemed pleased. I went 
down under the water by the bands of my 
beloved brethren—Dre. Simpson and 
Mallory, and came up in the light, joy, 
and liberty of the Holy Ghost, to bo led 

as was Jesus, as He came out of 
Jordan. The Holy Dove of Peace 

has since rested upon my soul ; my life 
has taken on a new complexion, my only 
desire, which has become the very joy of 
my being, is to please Gad and walk in 
the Holy Ghost. A baptism of water 
and of fire is mine to-day, henceforth 
and for evermore. Hallelujah! Amen."

Скмгскеї.— Weldford. N.B.,81 ; Fred 
ericton, 8-5 64), Grand Falls, SI ; Nash- 
weak. II ; Osborne, N.3St waax, il ; urnornr, я. 8., 11.20 ; Wey
mouth, 81 ; Milford, SI ; Dlgby N.ck, 
•1 ; 1st Yarmouth, 110 70; New 8«lem. 
II ; Ohio, 81 ; Dalbousle Ess 
Germanv, II , Brooklyn, II ; Tutket, 
• 1.17 ; New Albany, 11; Lansdown, 81 ; 
North Halifax. 12 ; New Rose, SI; Sad 

81.04

1,
•st, 12; New 
II; Tusket,he From this it will be awn that the 

seminary has simply maintained Its 
provincial character that the Conven
tion, so far aa it has considered the 
question of its existence, was originally

— A recent event in which all intel
ligent students of the New Testament 
will feel more or less deeply interested, 
is the discovery, in the St. Catherine's 
<xm vent on Mount Sinai, of a palimpsest 
containing the four gospels in Syriac. 
The copy is believed to be a vary 
ancient one, and la attracting much' at-

Oumwsills, IS; Hand Point,
Charlottetown, P. E. 1.11825; Alrx*n- 
dra, II; Vig*. II; Belfast, $1. /«d,- 
vtdMah.-C, H Clinch, II; a elsttr,
Fraderlctinh, N. B., 60c. ; Rev. J. 0 
Mena, 14 ; Mrs. J. 0. Morse, Il ; Mrs J O.
Nowlan.il: J. G.-Nowlan, 25e ; G. P. 8* 
bean, II; HarrisM Farter. 12 ; Mrs J.
Sanford, II ; Wn. Murrell, Freeport, |1 ;
Ret. 8. B. Kemptim 82 ; Thus. Hardy.
Jordan River, 11; Mis. S. Mr Keen. II ;
Robert Friisle, О. B., 12 Total before 
reported, 820815, total to date, 128176

It will be seen that the Maritime 
churches generally 
There are about 200 
from. Hope to be able to report them 
all next time. By a church giving the 
■mall sum of one dollar It will materially 
aid the work and purchase an int* reel in 
North-west missions.

OrrUBIXO KORCM.
The other denominations in Regina, 

and in the whole country, oppose us on 
every hand. To be a Baptist, especially 
when they are in the minority, nnaoe to 
be boyoottted by others who either hate 
the truth or cannot see the reeeooablr 
ness and scripturale ess of our principles.
I could refer to instances where honor 
able Baptists have had to leave Regina 
and other communities on account of 
persecution on a modern scale, but not
withstanding New Testament principles 
are taking hold of many on every ^and.
What is required of us for the present is 
faithfulness in all things, abounding faith 
in GxL Worst of all, there are some 
people called Baptists who were either 
never taught New Testament principles, 
or are at present acting the hypocrite.
They won't identify themselves with a 
Baptfat church when they should. They 
court popular favors and go with the 
crowd, whether right or wrong. Praise 
the Lord, however, this class is be
coming weaker ; but they seriously mili
tate against our progress. N^e do not 
believe in appealing to the uncircum- 
cised for help, so bear what burdens 
we can and look to our brethren to stand 
by us. Brethren of the East, yon can 
not be too careful in training the rising 

- generation in the principles of the New 
Testament if they are to make tbeit 
homes in this country or any other.

THE PROSPECT.
As related to ourselves It Is encourag

ing. From present indications we shall 
likely receive eight or ten more mem
bers by May 1. It is estimated that 
buildings to the amount of 1250,000 will 
bo erected in Regina this season. The 
immigration outlook is bright. Com
petent judges say it will even exceed 
last year. We hope that such will be 
the case, and that the influx of our own 
people will be large.
Donald, formerly of Grafton, D. C., is 
now pastor of the Edmonton church, N.
W. T. We recently held a workers’ con
ference here, but I shall reserve a report 
of it with some other items till later. Constipation,

J. Harr y Kura. digestive organs aad the liver.
-.............by Hood's -Pills. Unequalled

Baby’s croup is cured by Hacknomore. I net pill.

to all, through the Messenger and Visi
tor. Do you think it is worth while 
for me to wait any longer to carry out 

original intention 7sympathetic in its treatment, but 1my
I am sure many of you who so kindly 

and lovingly sent ns presents and lov
ing messages attached, will begin to 
think that your things qever retched us, 
or that» we did not appreciate them.

Now let me say to one and all of you, 
your presents were received with thanks
giving and joy, the accompanying tickets 
or notes were read with full hearts, and 
now from this full heart of mine I thank 
you foe every article you sent to Mr. 
Churchill or myself, to our helpers and 
to my boarding children and the pupils 
of my girls* school. F. /erything was ap
preciated and thankfully received by 
the recipients—blueberries, beans, can
ned fruit, tablecloths, towels, soap, quilts, 
sheets, napkins, cloth for dresses or 
jackets, aprons, handkerchiefs, bas
ket and contents, tea cloths, cup, sau
cer and plate, sofa pillow, cushion, 
doilies, shawl, silk bags, orasy work, 
socks, and yarn to knit 
books, cards, pictures, picture books sud 
albums, photos, pin cushions, needle 
books, buttons, needles, pins, lapse, 
thread, bags, thimbles, pen wipsie, paper, 
pencils, cups, clothes made up few my 
school children, and cloth furs sms, dolls, 
toys, marbles, А о., Аз.—everything wee 
useful and highly appreciated.

You ought to have seen the sparkling 
eyes and smiting faces of my pupils 
when the dolls, books, needle books, 
clothes, cards, marbles, Ac., were given 
to them, on our prise-giving day, for 
good attendance or superior scholarship 
during the present year. It would have 
repaid the boys and girls who sent them 
I am sure.

more recently changed Its policy, and 
where it stands today la a matter of

seminary is not yet out of the wilder
ness, and whatever society shall have 
control of it after it has the good fortune 
to be taken out of Its present anomalous 
condition, it will require much bard

tention among Biblical scholars. The
convent has been the place of other 
valuable discoveries of a similar charac
ter. It was here that Tischendorf, In 
1859, dicovered the famous Synaitic 
Greek manuscript of the New Testa
ment The palimpsest containing the 
gospels in Syriac Is 'said to have been 
the discovery of two ladies, Mrs. Lewis 
and Mrs. Gibbons, who photographed 
several pages and carried the copies to 
London. The Pitt pram, of Cambridge, 
then sent out Messrs. Burkitt, Bensley. 
and J. Rend el Harris, who photographed 
the entire work. Whether it contains 
more than the four gospels is not stated. 
This Syriac MR, like the oldest two 
Greek M8B4 does not contain the last 
twelve
Prof. Harris, the expert now engaged in 
deciphering the palimpsest, is an Eng
lishman, but was for a number of years

і we
are responding 

churches yet to heat
work and considerable more money to
ensure its existence. Since September, 
1891, the Seminary has been simply a 
private school, as the old Board of Di
rectors, in May of that year, became in
solvent and have not been able so far to 
recover the property. This condition of 
affairs renders it Imperative that help 
come speedily from some source to en
able the Board again to take charge of 
the school and ensure the property be
ing secured by its old owners and held 
for the benefit of the Baptist denomi-

в.
10

ace
hereafter to eetab-

of the gospel of Mark. Next week I wish to say something 
on other phases of the subject 

St John, April 20. J. E. Ноггхн.

, тттщ

Seek for the Best Plan.
Scientists seek for truth through work

ing hypotheses. Here is a working 
hypothesis for the solation of the Con
vention matter.

Is there need of any change? If the 
Bt Martins Seminary is to exist aa a 
feeder to Acadia College, and my prayer 
is that It may, then it seems to me that 
some changes in our present organisa
tions are desirable, perhaps necessary.

1. Let the present Convention con
tinue to exist, and to have control of 
foreign missions and Acadia College. 
Borne other interests might also bo com
mitted toit

8. Let there be conventions, called by 
any names that might be adopted—one 
for Nova Scotia and one for New Bruns
wick. Let the churches of P. E. Island 
unite with either or a part of them with 
both of these conventions. Let the Con 
vention of New Brunswick take charge, 
or their part of the charge of the Saint 
Martins Seminary, and of home missions 
en its territory. l.et the Nova Scotia 
convention take charge of Horton Aca
demy, Acadia Seminary and home 
missions on its territory. This, of course, 
would require the dissolution of the asso
ciations as they now exist.

Annuities for ministers, ministerial 
education and some other matters Would 
gravitate to their natural places, either 
in the general or local conventions. One 
more building, now much needed by 
Horton Academy, will put that school on 
its own grounds. The seminary now has 
its premises to itself. The governors 
could rent these premises and their 
buildings to the Board responsible to 
the local convention. This plan would 
be uniform and harmonious. It is 
submitted as » working hypothesis.

engaged in educational week in the
I. United States, principally in connection 

with the Johns Hopkins Unlvexsity. 
Some scholars are discussing the possi
bility of this newly, discovered Syriac 
MS. being the original text of the gos
pels. It is more probable^however, that 
it is a version from the Greek.

m

— This week again we surrender a 
good deal of space and forego the discus
sion of some topics of Interest in order 
to give opportunity fix the consideration 
by valued correspondents of the ques
tions involved in the proposal for a New 
Brunswick Convention. The acknow
ledged ability of the brethren who are 
discussing this subject pro and con in 
our columns and the services which 
they have rendered the denomination 
entitle them to a respeetfGf/fieariog. 

j Some of our readers feel, no doubt, that 
/ it is unfortunate that such a discussion 

should have arisen. Perhaps it is ; and 
yet we are strongly inclined to believe 
that it will result in good. If the con
sideration of the subject shall be marked 
by that broad and fair-minded spirit 
which should characterise Christian 
men, if there shall be an honest en
deavor on the part of all, avoiding all 
unkind personalities and all aspersion of 
motives, to consider the question on its 
real merits, and getting tree from all 
prejudice and misconception, to take a 
calm and intelligent view of the matter 
in all its bearings, and so to determine, 
in the light of experience and all avail
able wisdom, whether some modification 
of our denominational system of work 
may be desirable, and If so what that 
modification should be,—if the consider
ation of the subject shall proceed along 
this line—and surely everyone will say 
this Is the right and Christian course—

!RS ;

Now, dear friends, will you take this 
loving message from me instead of all 
those letters I intended to write? If I 
still find I can, I will drop a card or note 
to some of you whose addresses I know 
yet, but if you never receive it, rest as
sured each and all of you, private indi
viduals, Sabbath-school classes, Mission 
Bands, Aid Societies, Cheerful Gleihers, 
Willing Workers, Kings Daughters, 
Rosebud Band, Ac., that each and all of 
your precious presents were fully ap
preciated and enjoyed, and to one and 
all Of

out soticita- 
part of any,

sef.

ef.

you herewith please receive a very 
loving Ih ink you from

Your grateful missionary,
M. F. Churchill.2.Him

fBobbili, March 3.

or Coarse You Кеші
Tue testimonials frequently published 
in this paper relating to Hood's Sana- - 
parilla. Tuey are from reliable people, 
state simple facts, and show beyond a 
doubt that Hood's Cures- Why don't 

this medicine? Be sure to get

Rev. Alex. Me-

ге. Is specially prepared for 
the cure of indigestion and dyspepsia. 
Cure guaranteed. Try it, and be con
vinced of its great merlu.

- K. D. C. НоЖ.I
•9. and all troubles with the 

are cured
— Use Skoda'» Discovery, the great 

blood and nerve remedy.

*
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the whole day 
till very late in the night. Binging the 
praises of our blessed Saviour. We 
paused a nice time the whole day. bear
ing and teaching each other, and talk
ing and preaching the gospel. Every 
one of these Indians are converted, only 
one family does not sec dearly, hot are 
very anxious. On Monday, the 18th 
Inst., we held a meeting, again praying 
and reading and asking some of them 
things out of the Scripture, opening 
and reading their Bibles in their own 
tongue. I sew that the Lord was with 
us and doing according to His will ; in 
the midst of these people s hearts the 

shining in darknees. Every- 
ng was ready bel ore us, bodily and 

•piritual. Mr. Matheeon, a Scotchman, 
was very kind to furnish us with fish 
for our dogs for nothing. He gave us 

fish ; and supplies for out necessaries 
he charge them to us. On Tuesday, 
the 14th Inst. we went away on our 
journey to south-west from towards 8t. 
Martials Lake, Indian" Reservation, a 
portage, the distance is about 18 miles, 
we came to this place about 6 o'clock 
p. m., and the house was ready 
stay, and every thing was ready, 
for our dogs, and for ourselves meat, 
dry apples, tea, sugar, etc. In this wil
derness these Indians have been wait
ing for us. The Indian who was with 
us in convention last summer at Winni
peg, he is living in this 
rseree— John Sinner ; be is one of the 
brightest Christians. The Indians came 
to see us, bringing their Bibles hunger
ing for the word of their sonla, and their 
souls are feeding, and we preached to 
them the words of Jesus. Their souls 

drinking at the fountain of Jesus, 
Saviour and my Saviour. Next 

day, being 15th inet., Wednesday, we 
oould not leave from this reserve. The

them till over Sunday, so we 
meeting in their school-house every 
night, the Lord converting His people 
to Himself. Wepraiaed the Lord, show
ing us how poor I was. trying to convert 
His people. They had a great feast, and 
the 1/ord showed me how poor and 
weak I was. He guides us, and these 
very men are» converted. We had 
very nice meetings, 
and no missionary here 
but a school teacher, and a good school- 
house supported by Indian Department. 
We bad herd work to get out from this 

Monday,

№.the diacuealoo of political questions in Its house where I was 
meetings ; but when ministers, in com
pany with hosts of other good men, have 
a voice in deciding who shall make our 
laws, tne unrighteous supporters of the 
liquor traffic will tremble, but not till

will give the Christian voter an 
opportunity to avoid the loco 
and responsibility incurred from follow
ing. without reservation, unscrupulous 
party leaders. The argument .is unan
swerable. Lit the intelligent reader 
examine oar plan and then repeat these 
words : "My party is unreservedly in 
partnership with the rum business, 
am unreservedly in partnership with my 
party. Therefore, 1 am unnservtdly in 
partnership with the ram business.” Are 
our CurisUsn men prepared to take this

6 It is in harmony with every other 
p'saible method for the eolation of tne 
problem. Will a general prohibition 
measure follow the report of the Royal 
Commission? Probably not. But if it 
should, our plan would be in harmony 
with it. Will our Maritime Provinces, 
following the lead of Manitoba, decide 
on a plebiscite ? Toil might, by way of 
education, be s good thing, bat would

Uon. Still, oar pi 
it. Will each -province bs gi 
power to enact і ta own prohibitory 
Prohibition will likely come in this 
How important, in such an event, to 
nave the bouses of assembly filled with 
prohibitionists Docs 
prohibition party the only way out 
the difficulty ? Very well, our plan is in 
line with this idea.

1 have told.you what we 
ty are doing, and have 
» of the merits of the 

owing. I fear that in my effort to 
Iw brief 1 have failed to be clear. My 
object in writing has been to induce 
oiner counties to follow our example, or 
to bring forward a more excellent way.
No doubt the next three years will wit
ness e crisis in tbs history of the prohi
bition movement in our country. If we 
are found ready when the crisis comes, 
there is hope for our cause, but if we 
fold our hands we are doomed to 
pidntmenl. We should be grateful 
the Mmsonolk AKtf Vuutok would 
point out the deficiencies of our plan, 
and advocate It ea amended.

P. H. Вжаі>

TEMPERANCE WORK ПІ YAR
MOUTH COUNTY.

1 hat sburch bore testimony to “ tbs 
UyntauusoMe of bl* ooduct, tbs InUfr 
my U bts principles, tbs ««і*»***:/ of 
bis CerieOan character, aod lbs faith- 
fu n.ee with wbtett be bad discharged 
U»e duties of the ministerial office.

Hamusl W Babbit and Charles Spordrn 
•Igned the testimonial on behalf of tbs 
shunt* Durti-g Mr. Hali 
tb»ra were a few baptised,

’ worship' kmUt, a«6i streot 
шасі» to enforce Nrw Teste

For ScrofulaTHE BAPTIST CEURC1 AT ST 
OEOROB MB

For Baptists Kt George to a btotoricr 
. Tne (A- «men found their way 

to tbto і dace at an early day 
Tbs falls ^n the Megaguadsvtr.. et tbs 

head of the tide and of navighU<«> de 
termiued the elle of Urn town H re 
loyalists aixl emigratrte fotmd a bow In 
a rusdlrascunuy Henry AUtn* (jasaed 
this way aod waa bere, as ev»ry wW-, a 
flame of і si»i hr» Hutonfimiiy 
Edward мі 1 Juntas Manning cams to 
the place, MU "і »e#l aa t-ra*»Tieeeuf«Ue 
g ej-l r».r followlac to the reer.1 In 
ths cbtirah bts A In leer, I its- Uir
Rev. KJwsrd Maenia* -awe t- BL 
Ga-nra ar-1 |.i. ш 11-.І і < ► '•Iм ■ e*tb 
the H >!y MpirK sent d iws from heave*. 
S,*m after hie hr «tor. late* Manet 
also, who was a mlnletot <Я « ertst 
greet revival Of retighm t Ak pt**" •*>1 
валу pur sinners were c*mverted to

would not come, so I b 
in this boose and every
dittos cams. We met

' ГТІЯД «art— m .dirn I »■«*»- .atb.H.1 haatat.
іЯууг*£г£: ïxriï: sic
...a*-» - -V- «о bm'-VUfn. >7 If Laonmen* si.. See AatMH,

It is taken for granted that the readers 
Of the МіЯКЕЯОЖк A*n Visitor will be 
glad to know what is being done in Yar
mouth county for securing the enact 
ment of a prohibitory liquor law. At 
the annual m

It

l e psstorsts

•otioue rff wts 
t dtoci-

Ksbraary l' -". the county 
>гім .г>) nieeUng mt-t wli'i the church. 
II»err writ- prtSMil the Revs. Thomas 
II <*n* hiroit»-! IhAiioeuo A. D.Tbvmp- 
M. aud J V. Tab- r At this p<iot 
iront*» I', tween pastor and people 
•ї ї-«і» This much can be said by 
those who knew Mr Hall That the 
ebwrab might have had just grounds 
for dissatisfaction, but they bad an 
honest and fearless minister U. deal 
win This rim pill.мі m 
much Tne end of Mr. Hall а peelnrato 
WM ivA lar off The Rev. <». F. Mitosis 
paeuv January 1st. 1*5*. It seems that 
I,to call was in 1852 allhourh tbs exact 
•late does wA ap|^«r lo 1854 Mr. Mlles 
Induced the church to engage the 
vices of K R. I’rtttp end I. j Skinner, 
iw. aUidents of Acadia CitiegS, to 
l#each In «Mitstall м during the sum 
IBM Mf.. h*inner labored si MegaguA 
da*l- aud Dtdgrg tash rivers і Mr. Pbilp 
at L t- lr, Mm no ne and the Islande.

I l» «i t,,f*r IaV., the Rev. John Dexia 
was -ailed to the 4-м lor ate He resigned 
if. May, IMh H*re the history <4 the 
writer and that of the church at Ht. 

UMtrh SacixAher. Before gra-iu 
A < ad Is Cwtogs in the spring 
і,ad i«-eu engaged by the 

Mi« lottery B-mrd at Halifax, of 
. R-v H N. B-ntley wm 

r with the church 
itown, with a view of I-rooming 
r іьit t- f ire the time came 

leave, 1 gut w<vd from Mr. 
miMar with the Woes м j ц llUf:y |Bat Mr Dams was very anxious 

1 -ЧИ jmiwte de * j, . g„ u, Cnari tutown I at .‘moe rw 
in- soil met Winter » •« ,жі І. й the Board free to send
tbslr vi# -r ■ oeUvluw •*|«)>' ,Mi Dtvto w.nt to Charlottetown

to Berwick.
T* „ . . "j Ri » Hephtii March followed Mr.
dor, n.A tosw IL» w.vk hail ,u„k ,,^,dng hto .work in July, 
Thine enlightened , end ••*№( . jUr n**i pmlor was Rev. Henry 

t aiighni Here be wm ordained and 
work m paator Dec. 22, 1861. lo 

»-I u,e It * April, і - i„ accepted a rail to the 
ti «'n-.ii- - . i.-.r, ». Ht. J »hn. F

•*“* * ‘^'*X ; lx I*-"- U.r Rev John 
" I psebe In Sept. I8ti7, J.

Owvvrte I VN l. the past
From

id НІС

й^тіїНЯ
Непі From 
Be* W E

to the order of ■'iroeeeion. I 
fr ». ^e,. 16, lf-77, bi May, 1 
Mi It *-«<• served the church 
time He closed hie 1»Ikvs 
lASl. He wsa succeeded by the 
M I King R-is. h M Weeks, • i.

and Mr. 1'inso were toe immediate 
cdnoeseive of Rev. H. E. 8. Maider,

eetlng of the County Tern 
Convention at Port Maitland, in 

October last, a plan of practi 
wm proposed, the method and purpose 
of which may best be shown by refer 
euoe b) the steps already taken, м well 
m to those contemplated in carrying it 
ІПІО « IfdCt.

At the meeting referrwi to above it 
I to ascertain how many of 
of the county would 

to take the following pledge
" We, the undersigned elt------- , —

strongly impressed that the liquor traffic 
to a powerful, sggreMive foroe directed 

net the nrososcitl of our country 
the general peace, happiness end 

welfare of Its d tissue, and that the pr 
hi hi lion of the manufacture, sale and 
importation of Intoxlosling liquor м a 
beverage would be conducive to the beet 
lnU-reete of all oonosmsd.

therefore demand that our lagto 
lab vs will enact s prohibitory law •» 
soon M practicable, and in support </ 
tbto demand we pledge ourselves to vole 
<«dy fur such candidates for the House « л 
Commune aod Hiatee of Assembly м 

peohibtüunlsle, and who will 
publicly declare that, in the matter of 
prohibition, they are prepared to act in 
depend eotly.

And, іпмвшоЬ. as the rum party 
Would likely desert the government eu 
acting a prohibitory liquor law, we ala- 
pledge ourselves bi sustain our modi 
datas In giving their supoort to lb«- 
perty so eiia-tiny, s<#ong м it may nee.! 
supiK*ters to sustain It against the ram 
pasty.*'

The managing board of the convert 
tii«n, to whom wm oommlttad ths carry 

out of the plan, met euhwqusotiy 
decided to mil a special tempsraor. 

oenveotioo composed of delegates from 
the churches and 
tiorn of lbs county. A circular WM 
sent to each church and lemjmranoe or 
Kanitaliuo, inviting them to send del. 
gates and to answer the following quee 
lions:

1. Do

Catarrh
лг-тгай tes 

KcîTitsîr
I

Гиresolved S!th?

Rheumatism
4

80
he

Tbs visit qf K * E Iwerd Marming to 
" wga, U U*a date <*i the ehun li 

art, bnk ptaoe the year <• J 
Щ ivdlimti.*. over the Cura 

<1 Agregatl- «ualtol churrh As 
lm мімі wlu. lbs emtlmenu of 

Un*-, !>• mads but Itttto -1 
■ Tganàsatii» 

aud In the w.sk iJ

I

l-' A »•

walUa i"-f: 
be wm 
Henry Al

leading tbs people to Dhitot It to bt*
ffiffieull b-lettAgtitv in* aflerAtiiepreadi- 
log of three yo»ng 
mu ol tore I» aiel 
Henry

a in »g thr
tadtoU.r*

prnseiM», ,4 greet powsm of physkesl »i 
duraitne and <•» tire wlU. itew-ioHii 
seal f< V the sa) veto 
They Wrve as faint 
wiu. the held

For all blood diseases, $he 
best remedy Is

toly settle the ques- 
•n is in harmony with fish AVER’SWe

w
Mu l»w?

way. Sarsaparillalia
І*л-pared by Pr. J. C. Ayrr & Co.."Lowell, Maas. 
&У#Ьу alf Dru((»u, I’rx-c Si ; six bottles, $5.

Cures others, will cure you

some one think amen tied on

hto llif сопіи med
■ -at lot thenew a.Atlris WÉU. a Sjlrllual , ltlA|

ve which men Add w*m»n |rf цур* | 
lu bow 1* b> rvetot 1-у draw ; ^ i/Ui, ц„ 

'»•« ** darkn-ss ] éhlrh
■asHim .

of Yarmouth 
enumerated

Mil
theirat

log

would not allow ns to leave 
continued

•1 of lUHr fail «Wni

t.

2
Z,,eratoe and pmchlsg gave hSMtl. b

Oud

titfough the prmrhtos of t 
sUuggbrd on m Ivst they »
WUtl. the ІІИ іиа‘ 1 aa. I 
Mr Hate, sn.t 1-У I 
Hume Mteei «.si, A »

and 1 Vga*. 1 > d a t'huroh

in this place,
you favor the prohibition in 

of the manufacture, lmportati.» 
sale and use of intoxicating Li<p>u*s as »

H. tombât means era you employing b> 

priAtihltoon ?
3. The Yarmouth (Juunty Temperson- 

Convention luu unanimously rseolve.1 
upon the following plan of action м 
likely to be helpful in securing prohlbt 
lion, vis : That slaps be taken to eeoer 
tain how many ol the 
county are wiltl 
to vote only for 
House of Commune and the House 
Assembly m are known by their J 
record and declarations м prohibition 
ista, and who publicly declare that, in 
the matter of problbitooo, they arepre 
pared to act independently of party/ (a J 
Can you endorse the action of the oon 
venlion ’ (f.) Will you 00-operate lo 
proper ways, with other religious bodice 
ana temperance organisations, in eecor 
in g each pledges from the electorate of 
the county ?

4. If you have any other effective and 
practicable method of working for pro
hibition to suggest, please state it on the

Hugn»s wm 
A. Steadman

Era Prince в Trip.
u «

A wording to the command of our âùüi Tiit-ГtoStandy7 Bey . .

Ixvd Jesus Christ, as in Hto gospel of about 15 miles from this place, in south 
HL Matthew 28 : IV and 20, “I am with direction, and came on about 2 o'clock,

«Jd nurtl, .l„l, «d It w. „,тт,тД „„ u-e r.pti
on a Thursday, after UaveUing three lesus Christ, bringing their Bibles, and 
dais, in the evening being Hatordsy, were just м bad м the otheri, blind 

log to pledge themselrne cams to a camp of two families from about their souls. No missionary here 
such candidates for the Fisher River R-werve, in the woods, and living on this reserve, only a govern- 

we cimped with them. When the night ment school and a teacher supported by 
came another man came from the иле the said government, and these Indians 
reserve and stayed with ns. Next day, have been sprinkle-bapdxed, and I held 
being the Lord ■ day, we had a very nice ж meeting that evening 
time preaching to them of Jeans. They gjme were converted that night, and 
listened attentively. We sang and next day, the 21st, Tuesday, we held a 
prayed all day. Next day we went on. meeting in the school-house. At this 
On Monday, the 30th, we went about 30 place Indians were converted during 
miles that day, very deep snow, and no OUr meeting. The Lord is doing won- 4JLJ"5£5i 
roads, and cold. At about 5 o'clock derfully in our midst. Next morning, нами blit 
make our camping place with pine being 22nd inet., Wednesday, we went 
brushes, and we stayed there. It wm on toward south, about ;dx miles, to 
very severe, with north wind storm, and I'airford. At this place the missionary 
snowing all night. Next day we could ù living, and the Church of England 

move. Next day being Wednesday have been working for a long time ; I 
went 20 miles, and came to Fisher River suppose just the same time м they com- 
Indian Reserve. Came about 7 o’clock menced at tit. Veters. On my way to 
in the night, our dogs played out and this place we got word from the chief, 
also ourselves. They мк*і me to stay saying that he wanted us to lodge with 
with them on the morrow. I promised him that day, so we went on and found 
to do so. We had a very nice meeting, everything was ready. The chief ( Rlch- 
I stayed with them from 1st February, ard Woodhouse) received us very kind
being Wednesday. We held a gospel iy. Everything wm ready, both for 
meeting in one of the dwelling houses. duge and ou 
Next day we held another one ; and been prepared 

till Sunday, 5th of February, evening ш the 
Monday we started off on our jour- attended, and the chief and some others 

towards north and came about were concerned about their souls, and 
: miles to the mill of lumber- during the night we read with the chief 

men's camp, mostly of Indiana from and sang till bed tlma Next morning 
different places, who asked ns to stay being Thursday, the 28rd inet., we were 
and have meeting with them that even- to move from here to the end of this 
ing. So we held a meeting in one of reserve, close by the mission in the 
their shanties. And on the 7th Febru- a-hooi teacher’s place, He was a school 
ary, being Tuesday we w«it awsy on teacher, and his house is about five 
«V journey to Jack Head Indian miles We were to have a meeting at 
Reserve, which to oyer 20 miles, snd we this man’s house that evening at about 
reached it after a hard walk at about 8 7 o'clock, so people came, many of them o’clock In the night. That night I could i0m« Frenchhîtl/breeito and Engltoh! 
not take my meal. I had been walking some 70 years of age, Indians and half- 
too mqch. 1 Ml I could not take any breeds. Before we ended our meeting 
food, next morning I was quite Well one ol theschoul teachers wm converted,
That evening I held a meeting in one of struck bv light into hto heart, and some 
the buildings of the Indians. Two wo p,** Indians. We met till about-10 
men and a young mao gut saved that o'clock that night. Friday the 24th 
night, and -eom« were very anxious lnsl, I wm Invited to different houses 
Next morning went to I-title Hseketch* where the very old people stay, those who 
wan by a p.*tage. The,Itotanee to about unable to altawT I preached the 

lies, aud no road and deep snow, words of Jwoe to them. 1’eopie are 
five feet deep, end our dogs were „angering after life--epirltuat life. I 

heavy laden with our bedding, our food, been kept well here I oould not 
and their food; although liisrs wm .attofy th. hungry souto. I’lemty of work 
another train ,f dogs owned by one of »U over I g ,t tovltatioos from b*y,«d 
our brethren, a y.amg man whu was ext Utto place In dlIf,rent reserves the 
verted In our meeting at this Jack Mead people were willing lo keep us (or all 
Hto lather to an old heathen whoj Ans ,pr<ng u, ,.rt me. Many were 
not In any religlotts meetings, and this .unvaried here Ahe dumb 
old man wm teaching hto eon how to use deaf hear and the strings "of their 
th. drum ,od mi -• lh* , .h тм »'«• u>d with,
Ml .pul* x-tunf iumi іаш вмій. Ui Ih. -ЮІ,

uni eu», uni I.Jl.iwu, dm m. UK. Ha.nut W. V.i« ,m wiu, OUI 
H. wu domb u-d Mind, —И .'lu І» „,М1Ч. 1ІІІ m.inl., ooo-uUd,
oA.ln, .1,1.1 .ill U. .titnn d lib U«l 1'iU.ln, u-d inunliln, Ih. nor.
Ue(.l. I-’ll., hn»n, h. hdln^M 1-і.. ,1. ,i .l.n ,1 .hi, ,i..l U»1w2m Ui Uielr 
Ü..W1, alaK Hu* in Ha uni ,1. ЬЛім. I'.-.i, id .or* lo, . Ml.ru 
ln« »'“! ,*“*• “ «-d w. turnj pundun. Ш* 6* Jm». Th.

p*l Ui-a hUI Il «- duo. H upu. !.. Ih. Utt. pud. Puri.
»• •"« Pl4«< ri^Uiri, ri .... u. dxlh», Ih. <UtU H Vfndlni Ihm 

d.«m u.d m.1. .ni, .«ni|dn, ..lu» wllh |„diu». Oui. .ri, on ■ ««.., Ih. 
pi». I'lUllK» ud (Uhu ptu»x ,'d d-X X, Lb lou Oun. to lin Mutin . Tndlu. 
wood fo, lh« n^hL v .,l rnunln, w. u. cm. v, ih. Irihm'ihoonn-
wmtnlT, .....111, HUurd.x, Umllin Pel. J„un In»-,, unlrild. rimUo, wllh 
n»d ou», v, ■’. .H....,, .1 nbo.il , »n.,««d ludluw. nod bnmhl5eomn 
P m- nod Ih. Indium id Ihb nlnn. h... moon, mm uni nun. n.h to. do* On 
bumwHUn, Um m .—X d*X TMX lh.MlhlnU.ou». k> Uk. HukUehn 

rux |hd k. mm» u. W. hul . .ui, uni urt-ad ti Moot 7 o'Mook, p.
TUX nlceg.llie,lo,| ÏTuxuo.<d u..m N,,i d*x, b.ln, Wwloudny th. 
oame to the meeting aod would not i.« March w« met the Indians The UTto, With tht, .оте br.tbmnh.T.pmxu uni .Г^о,, rid 

Biblm which they u. mo pmuihln, to them, rid ~ 
day cams away on the 2nd to Ji 
Head, and arrived at about 8 o’clock 
m, and the next day, Friday, the 
lost., we stayed here visiting the whole 
day, and on the 4th inaL cams away to 
Fisher River, and arrived after a hard 
run and work, the distance about 49 
miles. Csmc to this plaoe at about 7 
o'clock p. m., and had a nice prayer 
with a brother who was converted.
Arrived at home in health, in body 
in souL—William H. Prim», Indian 
Miuionvnj, in Norik-toed ВцЛцІ.

M haptis at аит» ofTh.'£*

This infant t uur* i, struggtod on І--і 
e statad pi aat-.lt

grass in any dr

П і Iit-d ring It
it ' 4 the* (turn

b, 1-72
ckaon was рад tor. From 
Ajwtl, 1»74, the Rev. J. 

the church m its ebep- 
1876,

-

ua 1876, to Sept. 3, 
\ ickery wm рмі .

I.' VS He,liK3

881. Rev.
'7n‘ Joiy1

electors in thefoiirtaeii v rare with ml ti 
Ing of thr gtep- l It to le4 
Cbutdt to make pro 
cunleiaitiva «uiu-ii ) NEW GOODSI of

Ui.ueb ІТ *1 le U eu 
__ j railing ul a la 
mnnlij ^

Where will tin 
to lo-*k alu r tiUa

land,

tito F."

Gentlemen’s Department,
27 King Street.

in this house.

і! л e
Away In the highlands of Hoot- 

on the l-anks of the swift fi iwlng 
tipey, to s dashing youth full ul venture 
and life. But it attuld have taken the 
eyr of « pro'phrt to have seen in the i 
ing buy the future pastor fur the hip 
lists .at til. (ieurge. Standing on his 
head on a bridg - rail, diving to the bot
tom of deep puu.a and requaining then- 
till his companions feared he was 
drowned, or riding wild colts without 
bridle or saddle over the hills and moors, 
are not the ordinary precursors of the 
work of the Cnristian ministry. The 
old people shtsxk their beads and 
that laddie would .-a 
end. This was young 
After s long, perilous voyage over the 
Atlantic he reached St. (ieorge. Hia 
heart had been given to liod before he 
left his native land. Al tit. George, aa 
teacher and preacher, his life on this 
side of the Atlantic, so full snd fruitful, 
began. Like Samuel Robinson after 

he changed his views on baptism, 
and wm b*piu*l at St. John.

In 1К-Л» this sealdbs servant of God 
iz-tl the church and remained its 

pMtor ft* two years. There are but few 
left who remember him, but the flavor 
of bis name is still in the comm unit 

In the church book it ia stated 
"hie ministry was considerably bleraed 
in giving instruction to the people of 
God, and in the awakening of souls, and 
in sowing the seed of Divine truth, 
which sprang up and bore fruit in after 
years. For ten years after Mr. Dunbar 
removed to the I ailed titati-s the church 
was almost wholly destitute of the 
preaching of the Word.

About 1830 the lLv.Tnomas Ainaley 
of Annapolis, visiletl the place. His 
preaching was in great power. Many 
were txmverV-d ami l.apti/ id. Mr 
Ainaley met- Samuel It ibinson, a lay 
l'resbylcriau preacher at tit. George. He 
was impelled to tell him to obey the 
Lord in baptism aud give himself 
up wholly to the ministry of the Word. 
Mr. Robinson sf-nt fir Mr. Ainaley u, 
return and haptizqhim. - This wm done 
hot Mr. Ainaley, after travelling over 
the count/ of Cnrlotte with Mr. Robin 
son, was taken .ill -with fever, preached 
hie laat e rmon lying on hia tied, and 
then pane l away to hie stomal rest.

A'iguat 4, ІН32, tittnuel It -biiwm wm 
ordained by the Rev. Jiweph <‘randall 
and Sam w-I McCuUr, father <>f the late 
Judgr McCully, of Noya Нлойа, and 
grandfather iA R**v. H. MtCully Black, 
editor of the MEwritwiKa axi* Visitor 

Mr R >binsun remained pMtor at tit. 
George till 184'*, when he removed to 
Germain street. Hu John. Mr Robin 
son a labors were greatly btossed in the 
conversion of souls to God and in 
atreogtbraing the church in every way. 
Although a large uumWi of members 
hail been formed in в church at Вооі^над, 
vet the parent і 
when Mr Rubin*

’fd C JI 
to tiie Z# (present pMtor.

tit. '.«urge ia the historic centre for 
ti>e llaptista of Charlotte County . I 
gratiun Ьм depleted the population ; bat 
it to still an important centre. A large 

of strong young men are per
manently engaged in the granite works, 
a permanent industry of the place. The 
church has been much revived this 
spring. Much oould be said of the pas
tors who nave served the fchurch and of 
the one now at work, but space does not 
admit ol it. The old church has sent 
out several colonies, some of which 
need pastoral labor now. The call on 
the Но-m- Mission Board ia urgent.
___Maider is doing all he can to supply
the out stations.

For five weeks I labored inoessan 
with Revs. Mr. Vans ( Presbyterian) and 
Mr. Maider. We enjoyed uninterrupted 
harmony, and saw wonderful displays 
of God's grace in leading souls to Christ.

I shall never сене to thank God that 
I wm permitted to enter into the labors 
of the servants of God who toiled in this 
place from the days of Henry Alline to 
the days of Rev. H. K. ti. Maider.

Working in such a field to-day is like 
farming on land one hundred years after 
the pioneers have cleared away the 
f .rest, made the roads and beautified

Emi- t£,"5=C

І* ВТ00К:ber
Mill ■aatita АП-Uaao Ooilare In the lata* itylM ; aaS 

thk"Dwie " (Pmw, Tara-down) and “The Swell" 
(Pa#«, Waadla«) ОоПап.
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The special

' P
convention wm held at 

Hebron, February 28. It is said, by 
those who are in a position to know, to 
have been one of the most representa
tive and influential meetings of temper
ance workers ever held in the county. 
The response wm quite general, and, of 
the organisations responding, only one 
email church refused to sanction the 
plan. No other plan was suggested, 
though explicitly Mked for, and a col
lection of fifteen dollars wm taken to 
defray expenses. Four things were 
clearly shown in connection with the 
gathering ; (1) That the churches of 
Christ in Yarmouth coon 
different to the cause

OPRING
° 1893.■aid the

Mr.to no " gude 
uncan Dunba

h*dves. The Indians 
lor us, and met that 
school-house; wm well

reel

Oar Travellers are now showing 
complete lines of Samples of STAPLE 
AND FANCY DRY GOODS for ths 
Spring Trade.

On °°

thirteen

in-nty are not 
of prohibit! Dim і Bom, LitTh»t orgriiMtioc. rid union will 

ng виссем. (3) Thst * grew! d«l 
of lgnoirice exist, u to how prohibi
tion is to be obtsined. (4) -nisi Ihe 

ths country. Projets ol fsith oflered cburcbM «r« dtri^K T«x litu. u, 
f« pr.tmt? bx those now to glory, the --Curing prohibition. On. chorch «... 
solidifyirg of a.risti.n scntimrnt, snd “* “S’î'o f tbssound cp.mlon, 
the enligutenment of the people intel- "£<”*, °«d belpos' f .) Thst m.ny 
leetotiiy snd spiritusUr. ri combine to pbristUu men ye in driger of fnmsï- 
help the tervsnts of tijd who follow kf b0* "ST* " *2T
those K-Jod people, minifllers rid mem- eb!? to*' Р—ІУ-

ot Christ who hsve precednl them. H.rioj rirwired this heorty endors»
i nsm.w ore . power in the mm- the plri. the Bosrd (/ M«n»
lly They HI*, the number of m“ *«rin. -od-Jwolr«i to he.es 

the grist cloud of witnesses by Whom ,'*1« °r Pat,“c ““‘j0*- beld, ,.ne In 
the I .borers of the preeent d.y ere enr- *“b nommunity, for the doable u.r,.ri 43 mi 
r lunded . of discuss tog the question of prohi bitioo-f about

Among the Orst to publicly er'preee V“d of secruhlg ЛггіптІ* the pledg» 
tbetr parpnee to serre l.od were six men, The oommltteebsTe.ppe^edtothe tern- 
ro.gi.ig lu ege from .bout fifty to Pet““ Pyÿ county for the
seemly, ll wm s right si together new help. Copies of pletig. or
to me. So lu m ту exp?rience пм J»HIh»tlon smongtt electors, blxnh 
g1 ...є, young people Ь.тГ been lint forms for eignriire rid nceters f-.r ed- 
... r. d when the rtptril hss- frien upon 'ertbing meeting, hs.e been obu.ned, 
s ouuiregstlon. But here, st the close '““'“40г “f P*1?"r“d-
U. . A.bi.sth erening ser.ioè, the» віх psted-- The Gntmeettogwru be held ri 
e'drwly men roee to their feet, thus silent- Cnegoggin on Thundey erenlng, April

jr„nchh-Sheri, b^don... .nd 

the l.„l,ired phyeicisn. wa one of the fbe result will be duly reported. 11» 
number of emfora. I Inlet tbrne sis fore closing, riow me to. gi.e, in I,rial, 
mm together with many othera, will »ome of the mérita of the plri : 
toil til,rial In I,upturn. They cun. 1- It will tend to pnrlfy pol tl x. lo
slung lbs line „I obedience, do much dose counties M Annapolis, h-lnga or 
forChrial In Bl.. ,at«ge. H“> no potitlcsl part. d«e pul for

ward caodldstea opposed or indllf ireot 
to prohibition, if even fifty good men of 
the party were pledged м we recom
mend. Prohibitionists in the field 
means prohibitionists in parliament.

2. It will induce candidatf■ for politi
cal honors to make a study of prohibi
tion from the standpoint of political 
economy. By it the electors say, “ No 
candidate who is not sound on the q iea- 
tion of prohibition need apply.” Glad
stone says, “ Give me a sober people, 
and I will provide a revenue.”

3. It will educate the people concern
ing the power and use of the ballot 
Churches and temperance or

much to educate 
the evils 

failed
evil to to be 

tend to unite

WANTED 1
Nova Scotia Stamps

that

the true G 
and service ^

fat wUth I wffl rar »>• following pr!< we
> *

m

sm-gbis й
1 eent

.75
1612*°”nta.

jw .10
be la sees 4*w4Wm. If oa the

і F. BURT SAUNDERS,
». o. Bee SM, rr. a OH*, *. B.

DO YOU KNOW
That »ам*Г alghoM ar«^kU| 4a tbe

WraS-Warittst User

lie. 4i*ll«ra, Brar-

oa* Saalsa* u* era, ear wort well Salta- 
sd aad pri.w«,low

cMd «, i| n»ati • foot *aâ upwhrd

. E. M,ЙАГУПКНгі. А. Сйшіів Wfloû-WorüiiÊ Go.— There aie tianspariUM and tixtsa- 
І-агіІІм but if you are not careful In 
7<*ir pur< hare the <1ііеме you wish to 
cure will only be intenaifivl Be sure 
you get Ayer's Sarsaparilla and no other. 
It Is compounded from tbe H jndnnw 

highly ouncentrated al-

<*•» ■Ml, •«. Jaliw, I. ».

Chase's et?Гх*4 and otheri:inur4i mi inhered «»'
» left it.

Fur a um after Mr H іЬіпе-х. е with 
draw*! Rev. Mr. M-iOwe serve! th* 
churrh m a supply. The Rvv, R, В 
Dickie, fr -m Ml'Vlir «. :I mb, Maas was 
elertad pMtor In .Noiembsr, їм Ml He 
brings uetini iriala of tbe highest char 
actar from the church which bs left.
Many • mis had been o-diverted through 
his prra hing Mr Dickie resigned in 
September, 1842 The R*v. James 

. Welker, of l. .tats, preached occasional- 
1/ lor the church after Mr. Dickie left.
La November, 1844, tbe church engaged 

■ lbs Rev. William Hall, who camk from
^ "J4*?-*"’ *?*j*1^f ^**D wdolned — wee oauiai 1/ieouv
and where be had lahorad for two уми*. | blood and nerve remedy.

f-;

le to read in their own language in 
8/labbic, and Mking us some things out 
of it, such at about baptism and regen
eration, the new birth. We had a very 
nice time, although very tirel, but for
getting it. We met till 12 o'clock p. ro. 
that night. Next day being the Lord's 
day, we met about ten o'clock, and at 
this time the missionary of the Church 
of England came from Fairford to visit 
these Indiani. The distance is about 
48 miles from Saskatchewan in the 
south-west direction. I Invited him to 
come over and hold his meeting where I 
was. I believe he used to use this very

bringiІ y one, of Hu John, eaifdred 
severely from rheumatism of veers' 
•trading Hr writes the Hawker Medi
cine Co.-that their I)r. Manning'! Ger
man Remedy oared him, after all others 
failed.

— If you have e hacking cough that 
distresses you end annoys other*—par- 

in church—send 12 cents in 
„ . G- A. Moore, chemist,
John, N. B.. for a box of Hseknomore

ІаГкab tvomarw hat bloc wiu

8Й ALWAYS READY WITHOUT HEATING
rfanix Uions 
the country 

of intemperance, 
to teach, as they 

be put down, 
again religion 

I and politics, which never ought to have 
лащ, л. »„ ior a box ol Haoknomore been divorced. It Ьм been quite gener- 
loeengea. They give immediate relief, ally held that ministers of the gospel

-Use Skoda’s Discovery, the great th?dSbim tS°8^^’f

Temperance bee a bye-law prohibiting

have done 
respecting th 
but they hav 
ought, how 

4. It will
the

A LADYV £
competent to conduct a fashionable 
Dressmaking business will hear of 
a good opening by writing to this 

office and enclosing stamp for reply.Minard’e Liniment is used by physician

_______

April 20.

Slbblth School.

BIBLE LESiSOI
seres d «va

Lesson VI. May 7. Pro». 3

THE VALUE OF WI6DC;
OOLDE* TEXT.

" Trust in the Lord with
heart: snd lean not onto thi 
understanding.”—Prov. 8: 5.

EXPLAHXTOBT.
11. Drtpite not the chadenivjj. 

pline, schooling, instruction by 
ment. Delil seen translates. “Th 
of Jehovah.” ” They despise t 
toning of Jehovah, who. when t
ol Jehovah...........lbey a<
toning of Jehovah, who,
His hand in it, do not humbly a 
misaively bow, but resist and bet 
factory/’ They despise the di 
when Деу do not ----- 
intended to teach. '**« 
sons of wisdom which 
except through discipline. Q 
vroof. “The word Ьм a twofok 
ing of (1) punishment or chi 

гьuroof. Those who 
wrong, loathe

learn the lew 
There are w

and (2) reproof. Those who 
mined to do wrong, loathe — 
that would turn them from it/’

12. For whom the Lord loveti 
proveth. Care, hardens, losses, i 
troubles are no necessary proof 
are worse than other men, м - 
seen in Job, bat are the father: 
pline of one who lores ns with 
heart, bat loves as too well to 1< 
on in wrong. Even as a father 
in whom he dekghtdh, and bee 
delights in him. “ For if God 
•pise thee, He would not chMt 
if He was weary of thee, He wi 
correct thee.” “God’s strokes si 
than Satan's kiss and love. Got 
far life. Satan caresses for death

13. Happy to the man. “ Tl 
translated ‘happy ’ ia a very ea 
one. The original word is pltu 
might read it,' Oh, the bl 
The plural form expresses 
nature of the blessedness 
man. He is blessed in every w 
times, from all sources, in all 
mente of bis life, in all drcun 
He is blessed in body and in 
time and in eternity. Getteth 
dandina. Wisdom from anoth 
of view.

14. For the merchandise 
profit arising from trading in і 
very act ot trading in it, the de 
wisdom. The gam thereof. " T 
existing in wisdom,” " tbe gel 
ing from wisdom.” It is bette 
•cm wisdom, and to hsve it 
than to ромеа silver and gold,

amount by trading.
15. She is more precious than t 

pearls, as some translate the woi 
probably includes all preciooi 
The things thou const desire. A

, all delights, all the tree 
1th, all that men give up th 

to obtain. Wisdom й м far a 
these m the sun and stars abo

Ji

of I

of
I il

in

16. Length of days is in her гц 
(1) Wisdom tends to length of 
preserving the constitution so 
healthy. A wise way of living 
with toe laws of health. Reck] 
•ape the energies of life, ind 
decrepitude, premature old 
death. (2) The blessings of wi 
for eternal life. Thereto 
existence and to the en j 
who are truly wise, 
mente soon cesse. Heavenl; 
mente are without end. An 
that to, all the good things th 
can bring. The mere aocumu 
wealth upon wealth, with its bn 

‘ temptation, dot 
of a compel*

joymenti 
World 1

competency.blessing 
never to seek ri 
Riches, sought____

t riches, but 
. as the chief end 

ways a curse. Riches м tin 
those who seek first the kingdo; 
are a blessing. But there are : 
mind, of heart, of nsefulneM, 
that are infinitely more blew 
riches in silver and gold. An 
True honor, honors that come 

‘ honorable, the este
the hi

ho*
wno are nonoraoie, ini 
comes to good character, 
thst seeks true worth.

17. Her ways are ways of plea 
i. e. ways on which one obtain 
agreeable to the inner and t 
man, and which It does good
The very sets of religion are 
selves pleasant. The worship, lo 

jtude, industry, benevolence, 1 
others, are all delightful in thi 
just as evil passions are painfn 
exercise, as well м give pain t 

18. Bhe is a tree (J life. Thii 
•ion obviously refers to “the tn 
which wm placed in the mid 
gaiden of Eden, and oonferrec 
tality on those who ate of its ft 
2: 6: 8: 22). So Wisdom 
equally life-giving to those wb 
on bet, who taste of her fruit ' 
of life” which Adam was not 
lies open to bis children. No < 
with flaming swords bee the i 
True wisdom as stras of life,— 
ed (1) in tbe precious fruits 
bestows upon us livers. 1-18) 
fruits of the spirit in Gal. 5 
(2) In the solid ground in wl 
rooted (vers. 19-26) (U to permi 
l»erennlsl, rooted in tiie very to 
universe); (8) in the cultivate 
we must bestow upon it by eh 
faithful Integrity (vers. ZT-35; 
dHlou (4) the tree to growing, n 
(5) It to beautiful ; (6) its leevi 
the heeling of tbe nation.” 
upon . . . retatnelh. The ve: 
of wisdom to such that it

to raisin it.
19. The Lord (Jehovah) b 

lounded the earth. The wtsdon 
bidden to seek to the wtedc 
God used in planning and era 
heavens and the earth, and thi 
appears greater and greater to 
study the works of God. Mode 
Ьм exalted beyond 
tion of the wisdom of God.

20. The depths were broken 
to spoken of the watea well 
from the bowels of tbe earth 
and streams, and overflowing 
purpose of its processes of o 
and irrigation of the land. 
skies drop down the dew. Inch 
rain in gentle and fructifying 1 

22. SoekaU they be life tml 
highest and wid 

Not mere existence, but the 
life’s blessings. » life worth I 
Life here, andlife for 
pro» (beaaty, (nor,

1

Life in Ü»

A i.’

POOR
MAN

Indeed Is he wl 
who hu lost his 
flesh and 
dine ; but

dod Is poor, 
tite and his 
In a rapid de*seems to be

SCOTT’S
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Chauncey Ж. Depew and the Cigar.Ae a necklace of jewels around 
tby neck, "re I erring to the adornment of 
thy personal character, and so by me
tonymy of the favor and kindness which 
it procure»."

28. Shall thy walk in thy way meurrly. 
for It Is the right way, and wisdom Itself 
is the guide. Ills folly that leads into 
sinful and dangerous paths. Almost 
every error of Uleoomes from eelftehntes, 
which leads os 
Thy foot thall

в. y. p. u.MM. FL R. R.8*bb«th School.
Mr. Dtp-w, the well-known orator end 

railroad president, related the following 
eiiierience of his victory over the dgar :

"1 used 
and I 
ont. 
with

RENEW! RENEW!DADWAY’S
П READY RELIEF.

BIBLE LESSONS. of HepUet ГООВЖ people; their In 
spirituality ; their «ЦпДмаов І»

; I heir edificetloe In астававіsues P or A ana
Lessen VI. May 7. Pror 3: U 84. to smoke twenty cigsrs a day, 

oontlnued It until I became worn 
1 didn't know what was the matter 

physicians that I applied 
to (lid not mention tobacco 
go to bed at two 
and wake at five or six. 
tile, and was a dyspeptic.

*'I was in the habit of smoking at my 
desk, and thought that I derived material 
assistance in my work from it. After a 
time I found that I couldn’t do any work 
without tobacco. I could prepare a 
brief or argument without tobacco, but 
still 1 wee harassed by feeling that 

The young people who attend the I. Why did Fiirrue call Paul a mad something was emits, and the result was
luxurious churches of Іочіау have Utile MAS T Not because he was enthusiastic not up to the mark.
Idea of the meeting house of the last in ц,е c*uee he championed before his "1 also found that I wae inc ipahle < f 
century. honor, but because he related an ex- doing any great amount of work. My

Often P«ched on barren hillsides, says perienoe of the power of the risen Christ power ol concentration was greatly 
Geo. Bradford Bartlett, in Wide Awake, bis soul. He told how that as he weakened and I could not think well 
their unplsstered wells offered scantpro- WM on bis way to Damascus to perse- without a lighted cigar in my mouth, 
teetion against the bitter winter winds оці» the Christiana of that city, Jesus Nowit is perfectly clear that without 
which howled around and through them ; appeared in the heavens to him : spoke this power of concentration a man is in- 
seated in high-backed pews on hard, un- him in the Hebrew tongue ; cdo- capable of doing many things. It is this 
cushioned seats, the *tu*dy farmers ydnoed him that He had risen; con- which enables him to attend to various 
listened to sermons of eighteen heads, verted his soul, and gave him a new and «nd multifarious affaire ; to drop one 
which lasted over an hour; so that the Rreat commission for him to carry out, absolutely, and take up another and give 
preachers well deserved the epitaph on lnroiving the salvation of men and the It full attention.

v of their monuments: “He wss a glory of (tod. Paul doeed hieepeechby "One day I bought a cigar 
pwuful preacher of the Word. proving that the resurrection of Christ puffiing it with a feeling of pleasure

No fire warMlowed in these well-ven- WM B fulfilment of the Scriptures. This which Is only ptwsible to the devotee. I 
tilated churches, and when a stove was description of his conversion Feetus smokfd only a few inches, snd then I 
proposed, one good brother indignantly ^^d learning. For to him It wae too took it out of my mouth end looked at 
uplifted his voice in protest. He thought dwp> too uncommon, too spiritual for hb it. I said to it : ‘My friend and bosom 
that the small foot stoves, which the o^rnal mind to apprehend. He inti- companion, you have always been dearer 
children filled at the tavern fireplaces m»t«d that Paul had been studying to me far than gold. To you I have ever 
for the use of the aged, were quite psychology, the science of mental pbe- been devoted, yet you are the cause of 
enough. nomen*, dream*, visions, Ac., till his all my ills. Yon have played me false

But the parish outvoted this rigid con- brain was turned, till hb much learning The time has come that we must part, 
servative, and one cold Sunday, the good bfcd made him mad, and he was beside I gesed ssdly and longingly at the cigar, 
man saw that the obnoxious stove had himself. No doubt Paul was enthuaias- then threw It into the street. I had 
been put up. tic in this ((Tort as be was in every thing, become convinced that tobacco was ruin-

Becoming heated he soon took off bis eve„ j„ b,„ pcecution. .jaic.L the ing me. 
overcoat, then bb undercoat, and finally church of God in hb unconverted days. “For three months thereafter I under- 
hb long waistcoat. Bring even then But j believe it wss chiefly the matter went the most awful agony. I never
unable to endure the heat, the good of tb,-e sddress, rather than the manner, expect to suffer more in this world or
brother gathered np hb garments which that called forth the remark of Feetus. the next. I didn’t go to any physician, 
he had thrown over the pew door, and young Christian, have you really and or endeavor in any way to palliate my 
marched out of the church. When he eXpetienoed this Holy Ghost learn- sufferings. Possibly a physician might
reached the entry he saw that sea piece lng» Have you known the power of have given me something to soften the 
of funnel had not arrived no fire had tbe Christ jn your soul? Can you tortures. Neither did I break my vow. 

» n u8hted In that stove. tell of a definite change from darkness I had made up mind that I must for-
The farmers from a distance came to |oUghtT Have you been boro again ! ever abandon tobacco, or I would be 

church cm horseback, each with hb good и y£, 0ân вву y^ these queetions, ruined by it.
wife behind him on a pillion. then, Ькв pea|| "tell П out" ; let friends "At the end of three months my long-

The young ladiesoften came on horse- ^ know it, snd see it, and feel it ing for it abated. I gained twenty-five 
.. °“ « them once sprang so that you are Christ's, and that you pounds in weight. I slept well for seven

the horseblock towards h«» mesn wtlb ^ your *oul, in all ways you or eight hours every night. I require 
saddle that she cleared it a bound and CSD| to advertise HU raving power, that amount because of my excessive 
sat on the other side of her horse, in full у our fellow clerks, or fellow workmen, cerebration. When I don’t get it I am 
new of the emerging congregation. or companions will In many cases call liable to rheumatism or sciatica. I have 

rou mad, say religion has turned your never smoked from that day to tbb ; 
lead, set you стежу : bnt think of the and while no one knows better than I 

blessedness of being in such company as the pleasures to be derived from tobac- 
Paul1 The world said John the Baptist co, I am still well content to forego them, 
had a devil, that Jesus was s gluttonous knowing their effect." 
man and a wine-htbbrr and that Paul 
was mad. And are you better than 
they T Then wonder not, but rather 
wet that the world will call you 
f you shall boldly and earnest! 
what God hath done fur your soul."

II. Paul's Anmwxm to rwnrs. “I am 
not mad, . . , but speak forth the words 
of truth and sanity." HU answer Is a 
reversion of Feetus’ verdict "I am 

the truth with a sound mind." 
is of that he knew, and testi- 

that be had seen. By compar
ing the lives of Feetus and Paul and the 
ends for which they existed, surely It 
was madness to live only for this life, and 
the clearest sanity to 
prepare for a more glorious 
slate of existence. When Ü.. 
calls you, young Christian, n 
ing a godly life and telling 

to save, challenge hi

2nd Quarter, 1893і AU Yoon* People's Носії 
la Baptist chore baa, andssrïsags»1THE VALUE OF WISDOM. I HS I HUAI4U«r ANIi hB*T ММІІІІ IS* 1-Ої 

I 'Mil Y VMS I* TUBî-St ЙBOO. I uerd to 
in the morning, 
I had no appe-

i to go contrary to wisdon 
notitumble. Into sin, Into 

into danger and death. 
Thou і halt not bo ofraid ... thy 

sleep і hall be sweel, because undisturbed 
by conscience within or feats without. 
God Himself b thy protector.

OOLDSN TEXT.
nf rtiïïn-iiinhlagt

o'clock
hBi RAIN. 1"Trust in the Lord with all thine 

heart: and lean not unto 
understanding."—Prov. 8: 6.

EXPLAN АТОВТ.
1L Despise not the chattening. 

pline, schooling, instruction by punish
ment. Délit seen translates, “The School 
of Jehovah." "They despise tbe chas
tening of Jehovah, who, when they see 
HU hand in it, do not humbly and sub- 
misai vely bow, but rrabt and become re
fractory. They despise tbe discipline 
when-they do not learn the lessons it b 
intended to teach. There are some les
sons of wisdom which we never learn 
except through discipline. 0/ 
proof. "The word has a twofold mean
ing of (1) punishment or chastening, 
and (2) reproof. Those who are deter
mined to do wrong, loathe all reproof 
that would turn them from it.”

12. For whom the Lord loteth Be re- 
pro veth. Care, burdens, losses, sickness, 
troubles are no necessary proof that' We 
are worse than other men, as we have 
seen in Job, but are the fatherly disci
pline of one who loves us with all His 
heart, but loves us too well to let us go 
on in wrong. Even at a father the ton 
in whom he debghtcth, snd because he 
delights in him. “ For if God dld_ de
spise thee, He would not cb 
il He wss weary of thee, He would 
correct thee." “God's strokes are better 
than Satan's kiss and love. God smites 
for life. Satan caresses for death."

13. Happy it the man. “ The word 
translated ’nappy ' b a very expressive

. The original word is plural. We 
•ht read it, ' Oh, the blessednesses ! ’ ” 
і plural form expresses the manifold 

nature of the blessedness of the wise 
man. He b blessed in every way, at all 

ts, from all sources, in all depart
ments of hb life, in all dreumstanoee. 
He is bleated in body and in soul ; in 
time and in eternity. Getieth under- 
ttandivg. Wisdom from another point

14. For the merchandite of it. The 
profit arising from trading in it, or the 
very act of trading in it, the dealing in 
wisdom. The gam thereof. “ The gain 
existing in wisdom," “ tbe gain result
ing from wisdom." It b better to pos
sess wisdom, and to have It increase, 
than to posses silver snd gold, growing 
in amount by trading.

15. She it morepreciout than rubiet, or 
pearls, as some translate the word, which 
probably includes all precious stones. 
The thin gt thou cautt detire. All pleas
ures, all delights, all the treasures of 
wealth, all that men give np their lives 
to obtain. Wisdom b as far above all 
these as the sun and stars above street

16*Length of days it in her right hand. 
(1) Wisdom tends to length of days by 
preserving the constitution sound and 
healthy. A wise way of living falls in 
with toe laws of health. Reckless folly 
saps the energies of life, induces disease, 
decrepitude, premature old see and 
death. (2) The blessings of wisdom are 
ft» eternal life. There Is no end to the 
existence and to the enjoyments of those 
who are truly wise. Worldly enjoy
ments soon cesse. Heavenly srloy- 
mente are without end. Are richet : 
that b, all the good things that riches 
can bring. The mere accumulation of 
wealth upon wealth, with lb burdens of 

temptation, does not add to the 
of a competency. We are 

never to seek ricbee, but wisdom. 
Riches, sought as the chief end, are al
ways a curse. Riches as the gift of 
those who seek first the kingdom of God 
are a blessing. Bat there are riches of 
mind, of heart, of usefulness, of love, 
that are infinitely mote blessed than 
riches In silver snd gold. And honor. 
True honor, honors that come to those 
who are honorable, the esteem that 
comes to good character, the high office 
that seeks true worth.

17. Her ways are wayt of pbatantnett, 
i. e. wavs on which one obtains what b 
agreeable to the Inner and the 
man, and which it does good to enjoy 
The very acts of religion are in them
selves pleasant. The worship, love, grati

tude, industry, benevolence, labors for
others, are all delightful in themselves, 
just ss evil passions ate painful in their 
exercise, as well as give pain to others.

18. She it a tree of life. This expres
sion obviously refers to “the tree of life" 
which was placed In the midst of the 
garden of Eden, and conferred immor
tality on those who ate of its fruit (Gen. 
2: 0; 8: 22). 8o Wisdom becomes 
equally life-giving to those who by hold 
on her, who taste of her fruit “The tree 
of life" which Adam was not to taste
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Perfect Purgatives, Soothing Aperients 
Act Without Pain, Always Reliable 
and Natural in their Operations.

Perfectly tasteless, elegantly created with sweet gum, purge, regulate, purify, cleanse and elranglhvn.
WAY'S

I

N ■ tee A. M. PA ТВОЄRAD PILLS
he cure of all disorders of the Hlomaeh, Liver, 
le, Kidney», Hledder, Netrooe Dieeeeee, Head 

ache, Constipation, Coetlvraess, Indlgesiioa. Uye- 
pepeie, Biliousness, Fever, Inflammation of ihe 
Bowels, Piles, and all derangements of the Internal

back,
JJOTKL OTTAWA,

and ПОШТИ one KINO SQUAB»,
8AINT JOHN, N. B.

K. ООвМАМ, Proprietor.
Bowels, Piles, and ell derangements of the Internal 
Viscera. Purely Vegetable, containing no mercury, 
minerals or deleterious drugs.

DYSPEPSIA
UK. RAHWAY’S PILLS are a cure forlherom. 

plaint. They restore strength to the stomach erd 
enable it to perfotm Its functions The symptoms of 
Dyspepsia disappear, and wilh them liability ol the 
system to contract the diseases. Take the medicine 
according to the directions and observe what ere say 
is "Fabe” end "True” respecting diet.

» the following symptom» resulting 
f the digestive organs Constipation,

Terme, $1 06 per day 
durted on strictly Tam

lion paid to goeeta' comfort.

This Hotel la OSM-
Among the Barefoot».

In an article in the Wide Awake for 
March, Tello d'Apeir, the editor of 
.Sunny Hour end author of the Bare- 

ot Mission, gives this pathetic truth ; 
“ Intemperance is the cause of. more 

than half the misery, and the money 
boy khoes gots for beer, 

people's children get very little 
from the Barefoot Mission, for I know 
that the parents would take the good 
things and sell them. I can’t send a lit
tle cnild off without anything, bo I give 
him a pair that would not sell for five 
cents, and tell him to oome back when 
they are worn out. . . .

“ One day a big boy esme, so ragged 
that I don’t know how he kept bis rags 

he could get a place to 
work if be had decent clothes. I felt 
sorry for him, but asked him if he had 
a letter ot recommendation. He said 
no, but could get one fi 
Claneey, if that would do, I told him it 
would, and he went off to get the letter 
of recommendation, and I got out a fall 
salt for him, with hat and shoes. In a 
few minutes he 
written note 
saying that
and worthy boy. I sent hi 
to wash and comb his hair

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

"Klag." Telephone Be. Sll.
JÇING A BARSS,
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Literary Notes.iS tail dieeeeee of the digestive organ* 
ward piles, lullocss of blood in the head, aridity 

of the stomach, naueea, heartburn, disgust of food, 
fullness or weight of the stomach, sour eruclath.ns, 
sinking or fluttering bf the heart, choking or suflb- 

whrn In a lying poeturc, dimness 
of étalon, dote or webs before the S'ght, fever and 
dull patn In the bead, deficiency of perspiration, yel
lowness of the akin and eyes, pain tn the side elle.’, 
limb», and sodden flushes of heat, burning in the

A few does* of RAHWAY’S PILLS srill free the 
eyatem'of ell the above named disorder».

Hold by all druggist* Wo» 16 cento per bon, or 
on receipt of price, will be sent by mail. Five
b0Hend°Bїмег «tamped to DR RADWAY â 
No. ill 8t. Jsmee Street, Montreal,11 Bsle» «Md Trwa."
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"toll — Following Mr. Howells' lead, ap
parently, both Frank R. Stockton and 
Mis. Frances Hodgson Burnett have 
gone over to the I Aidin' Honte Journal, 
an<l the most important weeks by these 
antbois upon which they are now en
gaged, will shortly see publication In 
this magasine.

— The April Arena contains a strong 
paper by Hamlin Garland on “The Fu- 

£ lure of Fiction.” Dr. Alfred Russell 
sl Wallace writes on the Wage-Worker 
„„ end how he may be delivered from the 

Social Quagmire. W. D. McCracken 
discusses “ How the Initiative and Re- 

be ihtroduced into our 
Evs McDonald Valesh 

striking paper cm “The 
Problem in New

HALIFAX, N. 8.nent Booh
town d. ms, я a

Money Invested on
Collection» made te all 1

et.
parte of Canada.

raS
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K *l*.k
fi«d ol th

jy|ONT. MCDONALD,

ВАЖЖІВТЖВ, Ae.,
”s

PRI50X* STREET,on. He said

AIM this life

thejsorldl
” of Christ’s 
lm to prove

of the soul that is made wise unto salva
tion. KsroeaUr show him the troth as It 
is in Jeans. And by winning him and 
hundreds more to the blessed Saviour 
rou will prove that only Christians are 
roly sane. Do not be ashamed to own 
that Christ hss made you what yon are, 
but boldly and oonelanUy affirm your 
experience of His great power. And 
avow that only the risen Christie able to 
rretore the depraved soul from lia spirit
ual madness to spiritual sanity.

Trurrt' N. 8. H. F. Au ami.

ST. JOHN, N.B.

ft £)R. ORAWFOBD, LB.ÜP.

ferendum m 
Governmen 
appears in a 
Tenement House 
York." Rev. Geo. Lorimer writes on 
"Authority in Christianity," and Mr. 
Flower discusses at length “ The Burn
ing and Lynching of Negroes In the 
South." Other papers of Interest in this 
number are by B. F. Underwood, Katha
rine Goolidge, Chester A. Reed, Helen 
K Starrett and Allan Forman.

jM|*
O C Г L 1 * T,

May be consulted only oa
BAR жав ТНЖОАТ.

62 Оовшю 9ГВЖЖТ, 8T. JOHN, N. B.

blessinl
hi* C. 0. BICHABD8 A CO. :

< lents,—My 
of death with 
remedies had felled, bnt MINA HD’S LINIMENT 
cured her ; end I would eerneetly rrcommend It to 
*11 who me y be In need of n good family medicine.

JOHN D. BOUT I LI SR
French Village

3. nily at Ihe point 
diphtheria. All

daughter wae eppare 
that terrible Легше,і of ET*.WM back with a badly 

00 a dirty piece of paper, 
the bearer wss an honest 

t him to the sink 
then heГГАРІЛ 

for the

"and tl
put on the doth re. and he looked really 
handsome. I led him to the glass and 
said, ‘ How do you think you look f ’ 
4 Like a gentleman,’ be answered, grin
ning. 1 Well now, m a gentleman an
swer me. Who wrote that note? ’ * I 
did,’ he said, as If it were something to 
be proud of. I talked to him, and ex-

JUD80N E. HETHERINGTON, M. D„
H0*010 PATH 10 ГНТ8І0ІАЛ A*D

72 Sydney Street, 8T. JOHN, N. B.
— Thomas Whittaker (2 and 3 Bible 

House, New York) publishes in a hand
some pamphlet a record of the service 
held in loving memory of the late Phil
lips Brooke, D. D., at Music Hall, New 
York, Feb. 16. Addressee by Dr. Greer,
Rabbi Gotthell, Father Duoey, the Rev.
Lyman Abbott, Dr. Storm, Dr. Day and 
Mr. Choate show how broad is the re
ligion which enables men of many 
minds and creeds to pay tributes fromIbyly »«vct»1 potat» cfvje*. * w.«
fully engraved portrait of Phillips shown а ігжів, Haiifss, f a«
Brooke appears on the frontispiece of 8IM8ON BROS, a CO., " j—««ваяув mniY'tiniUJH

Lit. HACKNOMOREto him what a wrong thing he 
outer had done, and he promised to do dlffer- 

. ently. I gave him a quarter to get his 
• hair cut and he left. He went to work 

In a pencil factory, and often drope In 
m he goes by. He has never needed 
anything else, for he gets good pay, and 
went to night school last winter.

i.^sb&'SL1

J. 0. Spurt, ere organised into a band of 
Willing Worker». This Is the second 

of organisation. The present 
membemhlple thirty five- eighteen ac
tive and seventeen associate. These 
young people ere just completing the 
morse of study on the Life of Jeeus.

to take the May exami-

Q W. BRADLEY,
( Colds,

CURES < Coughs.
( Croup. MONCTON, N. B.mps year

on- One. Main end Boesford Hie.

.... ЮВ6 TAB. 0. MOODY, M. D.,
V PHYSICIAN, HURONON â AOOOUGHNU2

WINDNOS, N. Є

— " Let every man In that callin 
wherein be is found, therein abide with 

The presumption Is, that where 
the converting grace of God finds me, 
there I am to abide, If my calling be 
honest and honorable : but I am to take 
anew Partner into my business, end 
“therein abide with God." For the car
penter to do good work and uee well- 

lies open to hie children. No cherubim dried lumber and make oloee jointe ; 6*
with flaming swords bar the approach, the meson to do, ss Baruch the eon of Don't «meet to feed your mind on bus True wisdom as a tree of life,—consider- Zabbai did, when be "earnestly repaired S4rd'e f,xJ ajid then mount up м on 
ed (1) in tbe precious fruits which it the piece" of, wall, and to put hlsoon- eagle's wings

EiSSPJFfi SSSSHSîS aÉîpw»
(Ilia pOTnsnent»nd for Ih» .Ьомпжкег to b».e hi. job dooe Yon ail b. . good l«d« until joo 

rootod In the .orj Uw. of ihe whin h. pnmUo. »nd not ore ptoti, In- b.M Uni b~n • good follow...
.tout of ««.to Uutod : for the «mot' Ih. uobltod who pl»« » bolldlng 
m»id to sweep lb. ootom, »nd wish the ibti look» lib. • nroltonti.., rod udl. 
nol. and ketilf» thomughly, and по» u "lb. hooae of »uil b... had an 
fret—that Is service. In a word, for any ir^plrsllon 

r one of us to be just where God dm put You can' 
us, and to do joet what He hide us, and 
be oontent—that le service. I kn<

Fttlf Hint
nation. Ooequeat meetings are ob
served. All money collected is passed 

the church tTOMury.

.08
.76 God.".16

into thing of that epj 
boperolneee for 
chsraoteristic of that rare eoul. Twenty- 
five cents will buy a copy of the pamph
let, postage free.

— If tbe care of the hair were made a 
part of a lady’s education, we should not 
see so many gray heads, and the use of 
Hall's Hair Renewer would be

— "Haring used Burdock Blooi Bit- 
tors for loss of appetite and headache, I 
heartily recommend il."

Hixxn R. Sinclair, Ninette, Min.

— Us# 8kode’s Discovery, the great 
blood and nerve remedy.

.10
THOMAS L-. HAY.

Timothy Straws. This Baking Powder 
(ШШ ШШ)

Hite, Slim and Wool,It's all right to "try, try again," but 
be sure not to try the second where you 
fall the first

;rs. At the Old Stand. Head ol the Alley,
1» RYDRRT RTBBBT,

( Residence—11 Fed .lock St) BT. ІЄНІ, Я. Я.

DW unneces-

Marble, FreestonE and Granitn Wortiis WELL-SUITED for FAMILY 
USE. It has been used in MY 
OWN HOUSEHOLD for MANY 
YEARS.

GEORGE LAWSON, Ph. D., LL. D„ 
F. L.C., G. B. and Ireland.

A. J. WALKERS SON,
TRURO, N.S.

rooted^(ve
2 of

A. J. WALKER â CO.,
IIVTVIUJ, N. e.

univt tee), (8) In the cultivation w!
I we muet bestow upon It by a loving

faithful Integrity (vers. 27-35). In ad
dition (4) the tree is growing, unfolding ; 
(5) It is beautiful; (6) Its leaves are “for 
the healing of the nation." Lay hold

from below.
t flee from Satan; the only 

safety le to make him flee from yon.
The weakest kneed coward is the man 

who 1» afraid to let people suspect that 
he doesn't know It all.

The man who when he le among 
Romans does м the Romane do never 
makes very much of a Roman, and loses 
his title to be called much of anything

Â CURESYOUR 0WN.r“r
but this is your own. CANADA ie the 
only monthly literary paper in the 
Maritime Provinces ; it is the beet in the 
Dominion. It contains stories, history, 
biography—something for every sge 
ana taste. Subscriptions 60 dents. To 
every new subscriber who remits 50 cte. 
and mentions this paper, we will send 
CAN A DA for one y ear and aST A1 PI N G 
OUTFIT containing 12.00 worth of pat
terns, powders, pad and instructions, 
free and postpaid. This is a wonderful 
bargain forthe ladies. ALL THIS FOR

Or me irtU send CANADA for one jar, without
tS^S5,4SSBSHBS?eS55:
New Brunswick.

upon . . . retain/th. The very nature 
of wisdom is such that it must be 

ight. and constant care must be gi 
to retain IL 

IV. The Lord (Jehovah) by witdom 
founded the earth. The wisdom we ere 
bidden to seek 1* the wisdom which 
God used In planning and creating the 
heavens and the earth, and this wisdom 
appears greater and greater to us м we 
study the works of God. Modem acton oa 
has exalted beyond meeeure our concep
tion of the wiedom of God.

20. The deplht were broken up. This 
is spoken of the waters welling forth 
from the bowels of the earth in rivera 
and streams, acd ovei flowing It foe the 
purpose of Its prooesees of cultivation 
and irrigation of the land. And the 
tkiet drop down the dew. Including aleo 
tain In gentle and fructifying showers.

22. Sothall they be life unto thy touL 
Life In the highest and widest 
Not mere existence, but the fulness of 
life’s blessings, a life worth the living. 
Life here, andlife for evermore. And 
grace (beanty, favor, ornament) to thy

good woman once, who had to do all 
her own work, and who especially dis
liked WMhlng dishes, and most of all, 
the smudged pots and kettles. That al
ways made her chafe and complain at 
her lot. One Lord’s day I had preached 
on that precious text about abiding In 
our calling with God ; and м she cleared 

day,she began to 
it's the мте old 

drudgery." Joet then the Spirit of ihe 
Loed brought to her mind the text of 
the morning : “ Let every man in that 
calling, wherein he is found, therein 
abide with God." And, standing right 
there by that kitchen table, she lifted wbo 
be heart to Jeeoe, and Mked Him lo 
oome Into her humble kitchen and 
abide with bee and help her to do those 
menial duties. And from that day she — Those suffering from indigestion 
ceieed fretting, and grew so fast in grace are the diet to be attacked by cholera, 
and knowledge that she came to be a K. D. 0. la the greatest cure of the age 

among the sainte — Rev. toe indigestion. It is the best cholera

11 Go. BAD BLOOD
This complaint often srl ■ 

pn«i* *s waill »» from VoevUiwuou.Ilarw* Cry Talr.t. ete. Oiwxl ЬІ.кх! rwuoot lie 
Blade by l lm Uyepwptlv. »n«t Haul Hluoel Is *

prollflo souri w of sueering.Dislodge Bile,
Stir up the Liver,

|uid Don’t do m the iftwld does, but м the 
orid ought to do.
A loaf of bread ie a splendid home

BOILS, PIMPLES. BLOTCHES.Ihe dinner thatue. : Eruption*. Rorea, Rkln Pleaseae. flerofnleJ iete. Mur lock Blood Bitten really rwiree led, 
blood and drive* out every Vaults» el lm-; 
pure matter from a c wont eerofllli.il* "ore

Cure
Al Female Ailments, 

Remove Disease and 
Promote Good Health.

”А“‘КЙ№Йі

SHHSSSSeeSSeSWSSSrtetMIHertM

Thegmpel of Christ is like a beautiful 
» ; It doesn't need to be dressed up

In order to attract attention.
The really great preacher le the one 

be proud of some one elee's 
sermon.— Farmer John, in Ckrittian at 
Work.

EATING

Cuverai with s Tasteless A Bolshie Oestisg. 
2 Famous the world over.

«айійЕікйгіЛа'ьггя:
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k H///w\\\ AweëSeeKl hmetleeley /.
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Г
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SeU Aseete Mart time Prsalsm eeS Rsatrt

mmhionable

у to this 
"or reply. 5KÜVe&V«S№M3£2J3:

F51
Arthur T. Pier ton, D. D. ■‘Sgrl.agK.afiBjMjn.!

elds and cooghe. Keep Mlnaid’s Uniment їв the house.
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p rudninf v> ihéir own 
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Itm artf.’«I , j N i*ill but la Ibe tbtrtb. Il would ар

■
тм а j Year Book і bal la i-xne ou« tbs 

u. «• ; lUU COO 'entt.m U charged wilb the 
ом r***r « *4 • ouikrtlDft of funds fur the- forera and 

hume го.еікю work, and that time 
fun is are [>аиеі over by the treasurer 

I of tbe su e contention to the treasurers 
of the цмині boards.

! From the account which hks been 
.given—brief and general though it is— 
our readeri will, we think, be able to 

; fiooa a fairly correct idea of the two 
; different p’.ans of organization upon 

brethren in the United States

»«• »e«>ai«i.a. «*4 at і

rvc J
глх:
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which our
are working. The two systems have 
lines of"coincidence and lines of diver
gence. So far ss the management of 
local and state interests is concerned, 
they are nearly if not wholly alike. 
Both North and South, they have their 
associations and their State conventions, 

It is in

A LEAF OR TWO FROM OUR 
NEIGHBORS MOTE BOOK

Aoutimg the Baptists of the VniU-d 
States, both North end South, in addi
tion to the general organiz rti ro men
tioned ia a previous article, tnere are a 
number of associated societies carrying 
on work - Î more or leas importance. Of., 
these it is n -t necessary to our prea-nt 
purpose to write particularly, since they 
are not < Men liai features of the diffVr. nl 
plans of organization. Among tb-ae 
associated • icieti’-e may be mentioned 
In passing the Women's Baptist Foreign 
Mission Society, with ІМ head.і iar.eni 
in B jeton ; the Women’s It aptist Foreign 
Mission Society of the W<st, with bpoi 
quarters in Cnicago ; the Women's Jt ip 
list Home Mission Society, a'so with 
headquarters at Gaicsgo, and the 
Women's American Baptist H ime Mis 
sionary Society, with its rooms in Bis- 

' ton. T ie*e are all connected with the 
North і rn Baptists. The last named is 
less general in its character than the 
others, being supported by the Baptist 
women of New Fmglaod with the pur 
pose chiefly, we believe, of aiding lb« 
educational work among the Indians 
and negro* of the Weal and South. Th* 
Southern women have a!», their mis 
■binary uni№, which wm organised in 
18»6 and tur ipKtales with the S mthern 
convenu un in home and foreign mlaaiic 
■ <* tin • * BagSssd Baptist Mis

misai, .її work of limited eztent, and 
(Mop **e also to undertake foreign mis 
don Work and to establish a Baptist 
school to be owned and controlled by 
the body The African Baptists of the 
South and West bold three conventions 
of a general character, and maintain as 
sedations and Mate nuns entions of their 
own. Thé German Baptists also hold 
several conference*.

It Is somewhat more im|K«tant to our 
present purpose to mention the Ameri 
can Bapust Education Society, which 
wm organised In 1 "5. lu irigin wm 
in the North, and lu annual meetings 
hitherto, w< believe, have been held at 
the same time with those of the other 
general ewieties of the Northern Bap 
lisU, but iU funds appear to be quite 
generally distributed, institutions North 
and South alike sharing in lu benefac
tions, and this y ear its annual meeting is 
to be held In connection with theHauth- 
ern BapUe1.1 - invention. The purpose 6f 
the society is not V) found and establish 
institut! .ns, but rather to gather funds 
and to iff »rd aid, in a j ididuue way, V. 
ilie various struggling educational en 
terprises of the denomination at large.

The p-neral work of the Southern 
Baptists is carried on on а рЦп 

і what different from that of tiieir breth

her of. soridlie, they have a general 
convention. Tnts great oonv.mtiob «n- 
braces fourteen staUs, beaidetlhe Die 
trict of 1 j.lumbla and the Indian Terri- 
tory, with Oih associatives, 
churches and a UAal membemhip of 
1,282,221. Precisely what the coodi 
tions of membership in this convention 
are we are unable to state, but a part 
of the members appear to be delegates 
from associations, and part hold their 
eeaU on a money lisais.
American Ba 
in iU report
“The whole number entitled to eeaU on 
money basis wm 852. and on associa
tions! representation K.N, a total of 
1.256- Of these there were present, on 
money basis, 740 ; u representing амосі- 
ations, 221—a total of 870."
' The c invention appointa boards, in the 

same way that our own convention 
dots, to manage the general inter eats 
of the denomination. There la a Board 
of. і oteigo Missions which carries on 
work in Italy, Brszil, Mexico, Japan, 
China and Africa, and is expending 
over- $200,000 annually in its work. 
There is also a Home Mission Board 
which carries on work extensively in 
the State* and Indian Territory, and also 
in Cuba. A Sunday school Board, now 
in the second year of its Ьм
been created by the convention. The 
purposes of this Board appear to be to 
foster the Sunday-school work in the 
churches, to collect statistics, to pub 
Ush Reason helps, papers and other вол

ог what is equivalent to them, 
respect l-і the management of the gen
eral denominational interests that a dif
ference appears. In the North, each of 
thfssgenera! interests—foreign missions, 
home missions, the publication work—is 
in the hands of a separate satiety. 
Tiuse societies bold their annual meet
ings at the same place and in immediate 
succession. Many persons are, no doubt, 
members of all three of these societies, 
yet each of them is constitutionally dis
tinct ; each Ьм control of its own parti
cular enterprise and no other.

Among the Bouthern Baptists it is 
quite different. The control of all gen
eral interests is vested in one body—that 
is the general convention. This conven
tion app tints three boards, to which are 
entrusted the management of foreign 
mission*, home missions and the gener
al interests of Вunday-schools.

It is not our purpose to discus* 
here at any length the respective merits 
of these two systems. The 
plan is the more democratic in form, 
and is probably somewhat so in fact. 
But either of them affords an Intelli-

:

e 8c«them

Ш glide and Workable scheme for carrying 
on the general enterprises of • large de 
nomination. It is evident, too, that In 
the case of so large a religious body м 
either the Northern or the Southern 
Baptists, organised on,the Congregation
al system, some, eucn general plan of 
w.irk is s necessity. The management 
<>f general and local interests could not 
possibly, with any темиге of satirise 
lion or виссем, be combined in a single 
convention. On the other hand, if the 
denomination ia small in nuiybers and 
the territory which it occupies limited 
in extent, the distinction between gen
eral and local disappears and one con
vention is all that is required.

Now it is pertinent to our present cir
cumstance* to enquire : what extent, 
number and magnitude of denomina
tional interest can, with advantage, be 
managed by a single convention ? Where 
ii the point reached at which a distinc
tion t,.-tween.general and local interests 
should be recognised and provided for 
in management ? How large must be 
the membership, what the extent of ter
ritory, what the number and magnitude 
of interests to be cared for in order to 
make a separation into two or more con
vention*, with additional provision for 
the management of general interests, de
sirable 8 «ne of Our brethren are per 
s iaded that such a point Ьм been 
rea-thei hy our denomination in these 
M tri time Provinces. I > j the other hand, 
it is contended that the present system 
is excellently adapted to our present 
needs. Without presuming to deter 
mine here who is right in this matter, 
we may remark that, from what has 
Been presented, it*must be evident that, 
if we are to hâve a change, so that while 
the churches of each province shall 
manage certain interests for themselves, 
they shall all unite in certain undertak
ings of a general character, some eudh 
plan will have to be adopted as one of 
those up<m which our brethren in the 
I ailed States aro working, otherwise 
we should have general interests and no 
provision for their management.

This 11ration in reference to a Nc> 
Bmnswitk Convention, which is about 
to be submitted, to the churches of this 
1 province, then practically resolves itself 
into this Has the Baptist denomina
tion in those provinces so extended it- 
teli in regard to numbers, territory, and 
magnitude of interests to be managed, 
that it can no longer be organized judi
ciously on the simple plan of a single 
Convention, but a more complicated or 
ganjsation of the denominational forces 
Ьм become песет ary 7 In out next we 
■hall enquire upon what plan our breth
ren in the 1 pper Provinces are working, 
and endeavor to ascertain whether in 
that quarter we can obtain any help to
ward the solution of our problem.

Bnuntb-alasKb to hum,, aolloo 
jy uklo, K, D. 0. the kin, 0. 4,і
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Thus the 
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of the convention says :
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April 20.April 20MESSENGER AND VISITOR.
From Edmonton, Alberts.The Disunion Movementwho are agitating to disrupt jibs general I Oo a review of the whole question, I 

lion are not therefore seeking, to cannot see any good reason why the old 
deliver from an enforced bondage, but to Convention should be broken up. I nan 

see, at I sup, 
this policy of 
favored. T

The Separate Oenvsntisa ûassîtes
am Just s few Unes for you* caipi 

inform your many readers intern 
this great opening field, of the 
ning of the work. Left Grafton, 
on March 14tb, expecting to t 
pointaient* in both North and 
Edmonton on the folbwiog Lord 
the 19th, but a uiJ| 
and the Lord’s day wag a 
Calgary brethren, assisting good 1 
E. Wise, who is doing a good w 
that interesting field. Mondaj 
Edmonton wm reached, and іти 
ly the survey and the work begu 
pioneer missionary has now beei 
weeks on the field, and the aitui 
fully taken in and the conclu* 
rived at is that seldom a more і 
ing and more promising field wi 
entered by any missionary. I 
church of nineteen members U 
with ; ten or twelve about to b 
by letter, and nearly м many me 
by baptism. Our people are dai 
ing through here to different poli 
many more settling between tl 
Calgary south of us. We beg 
with two services each Lord’s da 
on the south side In the moral 
one oo the north in the evening 
heeltby, flourishing Sunday eel 
held on the north aide attended 
people from both sides of the rii 
the south side of the river, where 
is rapidly springing up, we mt 
union-built, but Methodist-deeda 
of worship, with large and inc

•■■VUS fUBruLik -Ml.
I ameute I may, without preeumptèt», 

venture to make a oueUibatioe to the A few words more on the third pre
amble. It is alleged that the manage
ment of tome missions "requires local 
and provincial control."

Now union in home missionary work 
wm brought about fourteen years ago, as 
the result of a long continued agitation, 
in which certain esteemed brethren 
born in New Brunswick (!) took a promi
nent part. (Among these msy be 
named Rev.
Day and Rev 
of the change wm soon proved by results, 
and the benefits have become increas
ingly manifest. In 1879, the year in 
which the convention plan wm intro
duced, the churches in this province 
contributed only $280.19 to the funds of 
their own home mission society, eqnti 
to a little more than two cents from

t entered into 
by this that a

pose, many reasons why 
disruption should not be 

acre would need to be a
freely. I do nut 
union ones formed should never be 
broken, but those who remember the 
next to nothing that wm done for home 
mimions in New Brunswick before the 
union will not, many of them, I am earn, 
wish to ran the risk of reviving old con
ditions by going back to the old, aban
doned policy.

And is there not some misconception 
about the need of a Convention in New 
Brunswick to control the Seminary at 
8L Martins. No Convention of New 
Brunswick Baptists would do that ; for 
our Free Christian Baptist brethren 
share equally in its government, and 
they have refused to unite with us on 
the Вмів of union accepted by their 
leaders. All such a Convention could 
do would be to appoint a certain number 
of directors, bat it ooald have no direct 
controlling voice, and the directors 
can be appointed at the associations м 
now arranged. Would it not also be un
fortunate if a convention were formed to 
settle m a fiermanent arrangement " a 
separate Annuity Fund for New Bruns 
wick ? Perhaps wiser brethren can see 
how it may be managed, with the free 
gravitation of ministers back and forth 
between Nova Bxitia and New Bruns 
wick. Is it to be for all ministers born 
in New Brunswick although they labor 
in Nova HootiaT Are its advantages to 
be refused to ministers boro In Nova 
ttootia, although they labor in New 
Brunswick 7 Or is a brother to have the 
advantage of it while he labors in Nsw 
Brunswick, wherever be may have 
been bum, while he is to forfeit these 
advantages when he pins Its borders ? 
Even though it be advisable to have an 
Annuity Fund for New Brunswick, would 
it need all the machinery of a separate 
Convention to direct it.

I presume the friends of the move
ment for a separate < ' invention do not 
consider the difficulty of entertaining 
our present body a very aérions or co
gent reason for the new venture. If 
the great Methodist and Presbyterian 
bodies in all this Dominion from Atlan
tic to Pacific ; if all the great denomi
nations of the United States, some of 
them numbering millions of members, 
can each meet together in a single groat 
assembly, and do not find it necessary 
to break up the unityNof their grand en
terprises because of any dillioolty in en
tertaining delegates, our forty odd thou
sand Baptists ought not to divide tor 
this reason. It would surely be better 
to restrict the number of delegates, or 
for the churches to pay for their enter
tainment, than to risk the consequences 
of so revolutionary a remedy м this. 
The same may be said of the difficulty 
of securing time to do all the business. 
Is it not plain that it would be better 
for the Convention to last another day 
or two than to disrupt it? Even though 
there were two Conventions there would 
be M much Ьиаіпем coming before each 
as now comas before the one. The only 
difference would be in the shorter home 
mission reports to each.

The reason which appears most cogent 
for a separate Convention for New Bruns
wick is the oversight of its own home 
mission work which this would assure. 
But is it certain that a board located in 
BL John or Fredericton would be better 
conditioned to direct home mission 
work in New Brunswick than the pre
sent one ? The New Brunswick Board 
would not have enough financial back
ing to justify a secretary devoting the 
chief part of his time to correspon
dence and the personal oversight of the 
work. Would there be any more accu
rate knowledge of fields and their needs 
gained under these circumstances than 
at present? Besides, until quite re
cently, if not up to the present time, 
New Brunswick, m containing a larger 
proportion of weak churches than Nova 
Beotia, Ьм received more from the gen
eral home mission treasury than she 
contributed to it Of course New Bruns
wick could not expect this help from 
outside were she to dissolve partnership 
with the rest of the Maritime Provinces 
in borne mission work. The Baptist 
Home Mission Board for all the extend
ed provinces of Ontario and Quebec Ьм 
its centre in Toronto, and there is no felt 
need of a division of the territory on 
the ground that it is not in close enough 
touch with all the field. A« long м the 
Board is broad-minded and hai an equal 
interest in all the work, there is no 
trouble in securing the most accurate 
information through the visits of the 
superintendent and correspondence with 
brethren In contiguous fields as on the 
ground. Indeed, the fact that the Board 
is at a distance from fields needing aid 
Ьм often an advantage. There is no 
danger of being swayed by any local in
terest to deal in any but the most dis
passionate way in the light of the gen-

1 wm for years a member of the 
Maritime Home Mission Board in Yar
mouth, and 1 never saw any disposition 
to favor one section of the general field 
more than another. Brethren Foshay 
and White, honored pMtors in Yar
mouth, are New Brunswickers, and, I 
believe, members of (he Board. They 
would not, I am sore, allow the claims 
of New Brunswick fields to be over-

ilteoua*i<*> of this question I/
t»e w-eded. let It be my deep and abid
ing interest in the welfare of my breth 
reo in the Maritime Provinces, gained 
by yean of blresed fellowship and

general C .invention, м at pres ml, to
oversee foreign missions and Acadia
CjUege Interests. Tne Home Mission 
Convention in New Brunswick would be 
so much additional machinery which 
would force a similar convention for 
Nova Beotia. The leading men in our 
churches would have Msodation, local 
Convention and general Convention to 
attend each year, and one or other of 
them would inevitably suffer in interest 
and enthusiasm. В sides, rightly or 
wrongly, there are many New Bruns
wick churches, and they among the 
strongest who, whether it be from Nova 
Beotia influence or not, do not favor this 
new movement. Could it be anything 
but disMtroul to have even the New

ock fail

bed's * *k It may also be that a 
somewhat intimate acquaintance with 
lbs conditions of thing* in the Maritime 
Baptist Convention, and my removal 
from all pfselble partisan influences, 
may make it possible for me to view tbs 
qur ion dispassionately and to con
sider it with some degree of intelligence.

• to me that a little thought 
will role out some cooeid# rations which, 
at first glance, might appear to have 
weight. Whether New Brunswick or 
Nova Hootia brethren hare most to say 
in the Ьиаіпем of Convention, or 
whether a work which covers the three 
provinces is directed by a board located 
in one or the other of them, 
trivial a matter to justify the withdrawal 
of churches in either province from the 
general Convention. Can anyone sup
pose, seriously, that our L"*d would be 
pleased with our Nova Beotia brethren if 
they should refuse to «apport foreign 
missions because they are under the 
control of a board located in St. John 
rather than on Nov* Beotia soil ? Bo,

g^Goodapeed, Rsv. Dr. 
. È. "Hickson.) The wisdom

It

each member on an average. In 1891, 
the contributions raised in New Bruns
wick for our home missions amounted 
to $b&43 88, which wm more than ten 
cents per member. And these were not 
exceptional yea». Thus it appeara that 
while the membership increased only 22 
per emt in the twelve yean the gifts to 
the home mission fund increased 451 
per cent Under the old arrangement 
there wm little pr no growth. It is an 
indisputable fact that the benevolence of 
the Biptista of New Brunswick Ьм been 
drawn out far more largely in the cause 
of home missions under the Convention 
Board, representing the three provinces, 
than it ever wm "under local and pro
vincial control."

Passing now to my next topic, м indi
cated in my lut letter, I notice that 
certain things in this circular, and .in 
connection with the movement which it 
Is designed to advance, occasion some 
surprise when considered u the methods 
employed by our brethren to promote 
an undertaking declared by them to be 
of great importance to the best interests 
oi our churches.

U may fairly be assumed that this 
circular wm prepared for the press and 
issued by men who know quite well how 
such things should be done. But there 
Is nothing to show whence It came, no

Brunswick Baptist churches divided, 
and some of them in one C joventioo 
and some In another? For it must be 
noticed that while "no po 
m Вп». II ughes says, can prevent Bap
tist churches from forming a Convention 
of their own if they will, it is equally 
true that n) power can compel any to 
j An this Convention against their will. 
Would not this division of New Bruns
wick Baptists lend to endless complica
tions and frictions? and w.iuld It be 
possible for the glory of God and the 
general good that these should have 
plane? With the free Interchange of

arrangement would be roost awk
ward. While there are some of the 
ablest Nova «aotla brethren in New 
Brunswick, there is about an equal 
number of the most earnest New Bruns
wick brethren in Nova 8c Ala—witness, 
Foefray and White, of Yarmouth ; Dyke- 
man, of Digby ; Young, of Bridgewater; 
Nobles, of Bear River, and Parker, of 
Truro, not to mention several others. 
Would it not be most unnatural to have 
a line of cleavage м to Conventions 
under these circumstances, dividing in
ter rets which all should have in com-

is too

also, in reference to home missions
would any brother dare to мк Gjd'e 
favor for a movement to break up our 
home mission work because it is directed 
from Yarmouth rather than from Stint 
John? I suppose Bro. Hughes Ьм good 
ground for his statement that there is “a 
vast amount of withholding" because 
the Board of Home Missions Is not lo
cated in New Brunswick, although I 
cannot bring myself to believe that there 
are many who can really refuse to give 
far such a trivial reason. It is to be 
hoped, At least, that Bro. Hughes did not 
encourage any in such a course м this ; 
for all the church» outside of 8L John, 
where the new Board of Home Міміста 
far New Brunswick would doubtless be 
located and a new Convention orga
nized, would, in the future, have the 
same reason for withholding, seeing that 
the control still would be beyond their 
door steps.

It need scarcely be said that the right 
and power of our independent church* 
to form a Convention or a dozen conven
tion t, do* not constitute any reason to 
act in this way, and our church* oiqfht 
not to think of doing anything from the 
mere desire to assert and show their in
dependence. A man Ьм the right to 
throw his money into the lire and the 
power to commit suicide, but it would 
be very wrong to encourage him to do 
either, or to think that advice wm an 
inpertinenoe.

May we not go farther and assert that 
the question whether the Maritime 
Convention should be disrupted is not to 
be Added in view of any possible sel
fish M vantage to a section of the 
country ? It might be a good selfish 
policy for all the strong churches to 
form themselvw Into a Convention and 
throw off all the week 
would be the b«t way to serve the 
devil; for it would encourage satanie 
•elfishneM and effectually bar all hope 
of progress. It is to be hoped, therefore, 
that Nova Beotia-Baptists may never 
wish to withdraw from union with those 
of the other pro vino* merely because 
they are the strong» and might hope to 
gain advantage from separation, if ad
vantage could come to any from such a 
course. This leads us up to the only 
prindple which should guide Christian 
men in the decision of this and all other 
i testions. It is this : would the forma

tion of two Conventions for Maritime 
Bzptiate result in the general advance
ment of the Lord's work ? Question* of 
personal or provindal prominence, or of 
Baptiatic power and legal right, all drop 
out of eight in view of this prindple, 
which hgs to do with the vital interests 
of . immortal souls.

Before considering this qui 
the light of this prindple, it 
well to dear away some possible mis
conceptions. New Brunswick Bzptista 
were not forced into union with Nova 
Sxjtia Baptists in home mission work, 
neither were Nova Scotians the chief 
move» in the matter. I had the honor 
myself to introduce the question of a 
general union in home mission work at 
the Watern Association of New Bruns- 

^wick held at Jackson town, and a resolu
tion favoring the idea wm pMied. I 
went then to the Nova Beotia Home 
Mission Convention, recently formed and 
meeting in Parrs boro, and it wm with 
exceeding difficulty that our Nova Beotia 
brethren were induced even to appoint 
a committee to discu* the question of 
union in home miaions with representa
tive of New Brunswick Baptists. At 
this and at subsequent stag», it was 
largely through the influence of Dr. 
Day. a New Brunswick Baptist, that 
яиооем was achieved. I then visited 
the Em tern Association of New Bruns
wick, bat did not saooeed, chiefly owing 
to the opposition of one or two leading 
brethren However, our brethren in 
New Brunswick finally accepted the 
view that the onion of all Maritime Bap
tists in home mission work would giv* 
greater strength and confidence in our

congregations in attendance.the pro vino», the north side of the riv«, in old 
ton, where there is a population < 
800 or 1,000, we meet In a lai 
used on week evenings for • 
and theatrical performanow. V< 
ly and well attended prayer n 
are held on the north and sou 
respectively, Wednesdays and 1 
Lest week we had twenty-five pr 
the Friday, and the week prev 
had 26 at the Wednesday meet!

The prime necessity now Is 
central commodious place of wo 
the north side of the riv«, when 
lot Ьм been secured to build c 
hope our friends west and east, 
many friends " down by the sc 
liberally respond to a call for hi 
to be made, and that we may 
work here soon in good order

In conclusion, I may express surprise 
at the statement of Bro. Hoghre м to 
wide-spread desire in New Brunswick 
far a separate Convention. Tbree yean 
ago I would have yielded to none in in
timate personal acquaintance with our 
people, and I do not remember to have 
heard any expression of dwire in this 
direction. I have been in New Bruns
wick for a fortnight, and have conversed 
with representative brethren in quite a 
numb» of churches, and I cannot bat 
believe that our broth» Ьм over-reü- 
mated this sentiment, I would not 
like to say how much. With the ex
ception of a few who had been personal
ly apMoaohed and had been canvassed 
to sign a certain pap», I have found no 
special desire in this direction, and some 
of those who signed it were influenced 
by a wish to please the broth» who 
wm active in the quiet work of making 
the representations which would most 
favor his purpose. Of course if the peo
ple are told they ought. to be dissatis
fied, many of them will be, «pedally 
when there Ьм been no chance for them 
to hear explanations.

If there are any grievances, acd this 
is very possible, let all meet together м 
brethren and ooneider them in the spirit 
of the Mm tor, and I am sure a remedy 
will be reached without entering upon 
so risky an experiment м the one pro
posed. May the Lord give grace and 
wisdom in order that He may get glory 
to Himself.

пат» of chairman and secretary or
committee being subscribed. The two 
hundred brethren whose namw are on 
the sheet may or may not be intelligent
ly desirous of the separation. We are 
expected, no doubt, to believe that they 
are so. But why were they not asked to 
sign a statement such M, " We heartily 
approve of the contents of the foregoing 
circular" ? Possibly many of them 
merely approved of the call for a meet
ing to ooneider the імам involved.

Many of the namw were obtained by 
a reported minister (perhaps more than 
one) who went about the country inter
viewing brethren who were thought 
likely to favor the movement, or who 
ooald, by a one-sided presentation of the 
case, be induced to give their 
He went about his b usine» here so 
quietly (presetting here on Sunday and 
remaining several days in the neighbor
hood) that few of ns—not even the des
oon who entertained him—knew of his 
mission. Is this the most approved 
mode of promoting a great denomina
tional movement designed to advance 
the b»t interests of the church» ?

That the circular is mhiimUng jg 
evidenced by the form in which its 
substance Ьм been given in some of 
the secular pape». The Herald of 
Fredericton, pots it thus : “At a meet
ing of the several church» at 8L John, 
on Novembw 3 Uat, it wm decided that 
It is desirable that the Bjptist church» 
of this province form a separate Oonven- .

Of course the general public would 
under*land from this that the decision 
was reached by a constitutionally repre
sentative conference, whose finding 
would be deemed somewhat authorita
tive. " A meeting of the several 
church»" is alleged to have been held. 
This may mean the several church* in 
St. John, or the several church» to 
which it wm thought beet to send invita
tions. It certainly wm not a meeting of 
the church» throughout the province, 
nor of their representative. Many 
church» received no notice, some of 
which were certainly not forgotten.

At this meeting, we are told, it wm 
decided ‘ to issue the following cir
cular to the churches." Now, any in
telligent reed» not aware of the facta 
would unde»land from this that the 
meeting adopted м an expression of 
their opinions and wish» a certain docu
ment submitted tor their consideration. 
But we learn from the report in the 
Mkwkkukb AMD Visitor (Nor. 9), that 
the meeting merely decided, by a vote 
of seventeen to fifteen, that the circular 
previously sent out should be again 
issued to the church» generally, with 
a call for another meeting for May 31.
It further appears that discussion on the 
merits of the circular wm ruled out of 
order. Brethren were not allowed to ex
pires their views oo the main question ; 
and eevwal may have voted for the reso
lution simply because they approved of 
the holding of the proposed meeting. 
One half of those present were opposed 
to taking any action whatever on that

The other four denominations 
established with comfortable j 
worship ; but there is always 
any considerable town for a live 
gallon of those who "keep tl 

they were delivered," 
have here м choice and united 
of baptised believe» to begin tl 
m you can easily find between 
oceans ; but they need and mi
assistance. Men of Israel, help

A

OamnATioa.—In response to 
tall on given by the North-wwt 
hone Bay church to sister oho 
•end delegates to ait with them 
dl to consider the advisabllit 
Gaining Bro. J. W. Rutledge to 
■of the gospel ministry, the I 
church» responded by sending d 
Chester—Rev. N. A. McNeil, E 
negar ; Bridgewater—Rev. J. M 
Deacon Solomon Baker ; New < 
—Rev. G. P. Raymond, Deaoo 
Bares, Bro. A. DeLoog ; New 
—Deacons 8. Hallamore 

pringfield— Rev. B. Langille 
burg Town—Rev. E. N. Archib 
cone Park» and Dimock; T 
Rev. W. L. Park», Deacons 
and Wilson; Nictaux—Deaoo 
and wife ; North-w«t and Ma! 
—Deacons Frail, Jodrey, Lant 
Hurtle and Bro. N. Langille. 
E. Gullieoo, рміог of Beaver I 
Port Maitland church ; Rev. A 
man, pastor of New Rom chart 

B*k«, of Acadia College, » 
invited to a seat in the doue 
council was organised by the 
ment of Rev. E. N. Archibald i 

A. F. Baker, clwk. 
cams tance в which led to the 
the council having been statei 
Hamm, church clerk, and 
given that suitable provision 
made for his support, Bro. 
then gave a brief and very ss 
account of hie convereion and 
Christian ministry. He nex 
terrogated respecting his views 
tian doctrine and church polit; 
ing-in a highly pleasing and ■* 
manner. It wm then moved b 
L. Park» and seconded by Я 
McNeil, and unanimously pi 
the council recommend the 

Rutledge's c

; but this

s

C. Goonersxn.

P. E. I. Quarterly Meeting.—This 
Quarterly convened with the Alberton 
church, April
being present, the secretary 
upon to preach. Rev. J. A. Gordon wm 
placed in the chair in the absence of the 
president, and the reports 
church» showed pros peri H 
the line. Bros. Carter and Marple re
ported over fifty baptised daring the 
quarter ; also that during the meet
ings recently held in Alberton six had 
profwsed to be converts. Bro. Davidson 
reported twenty-one received for bap
tism in Clyde Iliv». The r»t of the 
North River field is running along 
smoothly. Bro. Shaw is building a 
honee of worship. Bro. Gordon reported 
twentv-one baptised ; all departments of 
chnroh work running in good shape. 
On E sa ter Sunday a collection of $1,265 
had been taken towards the 
of the debt on their house of worship. 
$2,700 had been raised for this purpose 
during the year. Dee. Clarke reported 
for Alma church. The spiritual interest 

their numb» small, bat true and 
good. We were sorry that so many of 
the paston failed to avail themselvw of 
the privilege of meeting with their 
brethren, for we would have liked very 
much to have reports from them м to 
the work on their fields. The afternoon 
wm spent in listening to outiin» of ser- 

by brethren Marple. Carte and 
Davidson, which were alaoowed at 
length by the brethren. A difficulty 
that for yean had been in this church 
wm here settled to the satisfaction of 
all, and we anticipate good things for 
this church in the near future. Bro. 
Gordon preached a dear gospel sermon 
to a good congregation in the evening. 
At the close a resolution favoring the 
one CoovMitloo, or in case of a division 
a union with Nova Scotia, wm passed 
unanimously ; also a unanioo 
WM taken in favor of a ptobisd

F.

11. Rev. John Mil» not 
called

from the

}
ration in

with Bro.Кеміof 'ollowtoE programme wa 
ranged f» : Ordinal!ou seraio 
A. McNeil ; ordaining prey» 
L. Parker ; hand of fellowehi 
P. Raymond : charge to oandi 
E. N. Archibald; charge t 
Rev. 8. Langille. The above 
•ncoewfolly carried out in tl 
at Mahone Bay in the pre 
crowded bouse. A. F. Bars

good;

Ackhowlxiximknt.—Perm! 
knowledge a good kind of i 
visit of some of the Port 01; 
and also of Barringtoit, on th 
A good time was enjoyed 
and pantry left better off. Mi 
Lord blew them abundantly 
them to do *o again. T. M 

P. В.—I have consented tor 
people In this region a 11 
hope to enjoy a visit this 

time from Bra J. W. 8. Your

the
and

і Fountain Syril
Rubber Bed Pane, Air Coshli 
Rings, Water Bottles, Bands 
ixws. See our Cloth Water 
onlv $1.00. Mall orders r55 
and careful attention.

te for this
Island on the, temperance quwtioo. 
Closed to meet with the association in 
Charlottetown, JulyTth,

Ootob* 11, and ordered to be sent to the 
Th* praamhlw have been 

H. C. Qsbeu.

here that the
in

Davidson, Secy. АШЖЖІСА* ВЮВЖЖЖ
as Charted* Street, Salat
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR. 8April 26.26
building,*' «и partly to represent the I 
baton* of the past quarter. A temple [ 
waa drawn upon the board and the con
struction explained of the two temples— 
temporal and spiritual —culminating in 
tbelaet letter (Cl) and the word glory, 
illustrating the text, "I will fill this 
bouse with glory. Here will l give 
glory, and the glory of the latter house 
shall exceed that of the former." Con- 
oluding, he asked the audience to help 
fit in frar stones, vii. : prayer, keeping 
the Sabbath, reading the law, power of 
the Spirit. After discussion ol this ex
ercise the convention adjourned to meet 
stcall of executive committee.

L. W. Eij.iott, See.

DENOMINATIONAL NEWS. Lame Horses.From Edmonton, Alberts.

Just a few lines for your caipmns to 
inform your many readers interested in 
this great opening field, of the begin
ning of the work. Left Grafton, N. D., 
on March 14th, expecting to fill ap
pointments in both North and South 
Edmonton on the fol^wing Lord's dsy, 
the 19th, but s вгіШф 
and the Lord’s day wa* в 
Calgary brethren, assisting good Bro. H. 
E. Wise, who is doing a good work on 
that interesting field. Monday, 20tb, 
Edmonton was reached, and Immediate
ly the survey and the work begun. Tne 
pioneer missionary has now been three 
weeks on the field, and the situation is 
folly taken in and the conclusion ar
rived st is that seldom s more Interest
ing and more promising field wss ever 
entered by any missionary. I find a 
church of nineteen members to begin 
with ; ten or twelve about to be added 
by letter, and nearly as many more soon 
by baptism. Our people are daily pass
ing through here to different points, and 
many more settling between this and 
Calgary south of us. We begin here 
with two eervioee each Lord’s dsy—one 
on the south side in the morning and 
one on the north in the evening, and a 
healthy, flourishing Sunday school Is 
held on the north side attended by our 
people from both sides of the river. On 
the south side of the river, where s town 
is rapidly springing up, we meet to a 
union-built, but Methodist-deeded,house 
of worship, with large and Increasing 
congregations in attendance. On the 
north side of the river, to old Edmon
ton, where there is s population of about 
800 or 1,000, »• meet In » Urge h«ll 
used on week evenings for operatic 
end theatrical performances. Very live
ly and well attended prayer meetings 
are held on the north and south sides 
respectively, Wednesdays and Fridays. 
Lset week we had twenty-five present at 
the Friday, and the week previous we 
had 26 at the Wednesday meeting.

The prime necessity now is s good, 
central commodious place of worship on 
the north side of the river, where a good 
lot has been seemed to build on. We 
hope our friends west and east, and ou? 
many Mends “down by theses," will 
liberally respond to a call for help soon 
to be made, and that we may see the 
work here soon in good order for pro-

I have
MlnWerl»! AM Fund, Or*»4. U«M МШІШ, North

end Prise» Sdwsrd I»7h»2, should 
he net to the Her. 1 W. Maaalaa, *L Job*. * •« 
And all 1*00*71 for the має worth»* Wore Hootie 
•hould be test to Sot- A. Cobees, Wolf Till*, W. S-

Triedtiepre-

tooal ~ L the new five cent package of 
Pyle's Pearline and1 like it— 

^ decidedly—economical for use 
—economical to hand to serv- 
ants no waste by upsetting.

/ *ea rime is never 
peddled gives 

no prizes—is a prize in itself ; 
_ and further I know, when a gro

cer tells me “this is just as good as" or “same as" Pear line. 
he does not know the truth, or else is not telling it.
Manufacture! only by a ** JAMES PYLE. New YoeW

&Korekipee for collecting fonde far wort eas be bed os eppWios to the Baptist Book Boo», Hslifaa.J
work
:o,as
lion, ock hindered, 

spent with the me.—The church is stUl being 
blessed. Twelve were baptix-d and re
ceived into the church last Lord's dsy.

Alma.-On April 16 two were bap- 
tlx-»d and united wilh the Second Har
vey church, the result of a few meetings; 
others were seeking at oar last meeting ; 
seven true for prsyer. Prey for us that 
God may revive os. 8. C. Moork.

Mahone Bay.—Sunday, the 16th 
tost., baptised five r-joking converts 
(my first). Up to the present 26 ha 
received the ordinance as the result 
our special meetings, which are about 
to close. Several more are expected 
soon. W. J. Вити*}*.

St. ' MEO

I knowbe
Dr.

Camhuslltos.— On Friday evening, 
the 1 Uh, about 25 or SO of the members 
of the church and congregation g 
at the r.-eidenoe of Bro. Bray, the occa
sion being a farewell reception to Bro. 
and Sister J. E. Price, who have remov
ed from Campbell ton to Truro. Bro. 
Price hss been in the employ of the I.
C. B. at Campbellton for about seventeen 
years, and the greater part of the tim 
as division superintendent. He 
now been removed to Truro as snperin- 

of the St John and Halifax 
division. During the evening the pas
tor, Bev. C. N. Sables, in behalf of the 
church, read an address in which appre
ciative mention was made of the valu
able services which Bro. and Sister 
Price bad rendered the church during 
their connection with it, which had been 
almost from the timeof its organisation, 
st the same time presenting Bro. Price 
with ж gold-headed cane, and Sister 
Price an elegant piano lamp and shade.
At the close of the address Bro. Price, to 
a very feeling and sble address, thanked 
them for the appropriate and beautiful 
[tftd The church la now free of debt, 
îsving paid off the loan borrowed for 
the purpose of building its house of 
worship. There are some who, it is 
hoped, will shortly unite with the 
church. The removal of Bro. and Sister .. 
Price will be felt as a serious loss.

Quarterly

Mem no assembled st Weldon, Hills
boro, April 11, and was opened with the 
usual conference, some thirty persons 
taking part. The president wss present, 
but not having fully recovered from his 
recent illness the chair wss taken by vioe- 
president Bro. Olive, who took charge of 
all the business meetings. Six ministers 
residing to the county, vis.: Pa 
Fillmore, Colwell, Camp, Cornwall, 
Grow and Hughes, and a few delegates 
from some of tne churches were present, 
but the number wss not large. Two 

invited to the 
privileges of the meeting, vis. : J. W. 
Manning, secretary of foreign missions, 
and H. Smith, of Wellord. Pastor 8. C. л 
Moore, of Alms, being absent on ac
count of siokosss In nia family, the 
secretary of the meeting wea called upon 
to preach the quarterly sermon; text,
Pa. 71: 16; subject: 'Trie child of Goa 
going through life work In God's 
strength." A social service was held 
Wednesda 
Pastor J.

FELLOWS’
mite,

ЦЕШВЙйЕ
lx of

----CURBS----
Spsvlns, Ringbone, Carts, Splints, Sprains, Swellings, 

Braise, Slips end StHT Joints on Hone. FURS ! FURS Îhï
f“іШа?, “ik'd* every day 

brings freeh testimony from Ьогмтее lo nil porte
of tte country,__proving the FKI.IAfWB'LCKMDfUti BMKNÇV Is

1ft JoHVtrroN, Thorntowh,
Oo., N. B.—On the 4th Inst. I came here 
and began work. The interest is rising ; 
wanderers are returning and souls are 
being saved. Seven persons have been 
received for baptism. There Is a great 
work to be done in this field ; precious

,m to be gemeied to. brethren, КхиГілкшк гяил —Two того cmi-
pt»y for m. 8. D. Ebvink. didrlro b.ptisid «lEwt Fioronoe-

TxnrtutAcLK, Hxm-xx.—God ie atiU ville on tbe 16th Inet.
Meeting us KtlheTeberoscle. Websve A. H. HXYWXltD.
bed bxptiem. every month slot* we got HoMlvtu.E, О. В-On BuniUj. the 
Into onr new houee es follows,.™: ->ov4 jg,,, ImL we vltited tbe betMiimti 
are; Deo. three; Jen. one; Feb., sir- HomevUle end beptieed tbe
teen; Mejcb .even. So f« thte month „„ following itwtdldtiee Ttntotby 
only one hu followed Cltrlrtlo this or p*^ Hxolord Proob. Hath I’roob. 
dlnence ; bat we look for otbeii. Oar Ktile Feeoh, Pbebe Mxrtell, Net,ml 
congregetiune me good, end the only Igtitel’, Ctitle Holmes, Jute Horrent, 
thing I and depressing u . he.vy debt Л|кЦ„ sod Kanms Huttent, sU
on the bonding Bat we tie timting „МоЬ „oiled with the HomevlUe 

sod still hoping to beti from lUptlstobureb. We expect others wlU 
Wm. E. Hall. follow soon. William Wrtmorr. 

LoatiroBT.N.S.-'Hev.p.W CmndsU Woi.cvillk-Oo Mereh 30th tirisen 
ting io tbe totermtof B.ntlti Book p.„a„ Were bsptl.wl by Dr. Higgins.
, Htilfsr, vltited u. the third week 0, ,h-, „„ wm pupJU „Г ArndU 

tixI pseschedsl Osbonie ln tbe being Etbel ttbtird,
morning end here in the evening on dsugbter of Oetixxi A. P. Bbsnd, of 
Sundry, end bis peeeohlng w.. received Windsor. On April lath ti. wm bap- 
“ e mrorog. from God tot the enooarsgr Urod, three of wham were pupils of 
ment sod strengthening ol His follows». Horton Academy, vis: Bdwtid Bbodm 
As we were without s psslor tbe chumh (lon ^ „ A àbodse, of Ambemt), 
peesnsded our doer brother to Btey with hlolmid Sjhurmee, of Truro, end J.mro 
m for s eeeson. He kindly ooneented to L. Biffin, of Brngus. Mem. Oossiudent 
stey four Ssbbsths, end his stivtoss h»vs „f the college, W. H Mcl.tod, Wse IT 

Wstruetlhst ostivtrd ; Avsrd Oohooo (son of Rev. A. 
the Lord nul Mme ont des. brother sod Oohooo) *“ moelved e few weeks ego. 
thtihls pennehlng msy be owed md Plvmpto„, Ulgb, Oo., N.B.-F1..

YsnfflsaîSS“ CSti5!ÎyîSrJ,S?55
on the amt Sunder in Hey. ^ „„„(„mb,, lupUrt meeting home 

, , X, C, in Plympton. Now lo God’s providence
Схжгеквокї, N. В -The Holy Spirit I rm eeked to eai.l Pestov W. M. Gregor 

1s mightily moting the people In the b bolding ertis service here. This ti 
locality of tbe 2od Csnterbury ohoroh. one ,,f tbe etitlons of the SL Mery’s 
1 here been bolding sped»! meetings в., eburoh. Onr services bsve been 
here foe tbe lest week. Nine pemons with the Ditine blmsing Sir
(оЬІеву young men) have testifled that w„, bsptlred ymterdsy (Ssbbslb) by 
the. have accepted Jenus se their Bro. McGregor. The ordinance of the 
Sstiodr, and résilié that they are born Supper was also observed and in
again. Numbees of wanderers arere- circumstances peculiarly encouraging, 
turning to their Father's house, bitterly Many ^ eeeklng the Lord and will 
repenting. It was s glorious sight last «ж, i trust, be ready to соте forward 
evening, at the close of the preaching fo, ohoroh ~
service, when an Invitation was given to lovely spot,
all who were seeking the Saviour to house is enhanced by the gracions re- 
come forward, around the platform, fre.htog. Bro. McGregor Is appreciated 
and to .the aisle to kneel before b. lhe реор1ві wiu, i hope, rejoice 
God their maker, to see shout forty, in progress all over his large field. Bev. 
heads of families and voong men and д Dfkeman came out 
women, thus kneeling before their God 
and crying oat for mercy and salvation.
Pray for ns, brethren. 8. L. Tingley.

April 17.
Gibson aid Marysville.—It is now 

almost three years since I came to this 
pastorate, andin Jane next I am to take 
charge of the lit Hills burg church. The 
years spent here have been years of 
continuous ingathering, while harmony 
and good-will have been maintained

1891,

Died
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D. MAGEE'S SONS.
SAVE YOUR WRAPPERS.
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To the lady sending us the most * 
STERLING” WRAPPERS from Aug. t, 
892, to August 1, 1893, we offer the 
ollowing Cash Premiums, viz:

First, - Fifty Dollars in Gold. 
Second, Twenty-five 

1 Third, Fifteen
Fourth, Ten Dollars

(І..1
Mends.

tndi- Tns Albert County

uf Marchd in
chit

hods

rests
1І

this
and ((visiting brethren

here
Don’t wait till end of year, but SEND IN WRAPPERS and we 

will acknowledge and credit you with number sent
1. no
7 or
two

WILLIAM LOGAN,put-

3T. JOHN. N. B.The other four denominations are all 
established with comfortable places of 
womhlp ; bat there ti tiwsyi room In 
any considerable town for a live congre
gation of those who “keep theordin-

hsve here as choice and united a band 
of baptised believers to begin this work 
as you can easily find between the two 
oceans ; but they need and must have

ІМ it morning, conducted by 
D. Hpidell, of Petitoodiao, who 

was present and wss invited to a 
At 11 a. m. Bev. J. W.

ed to

When Every Other Food is Rejected,
CAN BE TAKEN, 

RELISHED,

AND DIGESTED.

nil, also
•eat. At
preached a powerful sermon from Luke 
15: 22, “Bring forth the best robe and 

it on him. It wss a spiritual feast 
to listen to this sermon. Wednesday 
afternoon service, social meeting 
ducted by Pas tor Fillmore for one 
hour. A sermon wse then preached by 
Pdstor Cornwall; text, Mark 8: 37. The 
preacher said so many good things and 
in each an impressive manner, that he 
seemed to fix his whole self to the minds 
of the hearers. After the sermon the ro

wing
hem membership. This is a 

and its desirableness as a -JOHNSTON'S
V FLUID BEEF

delivered,” and weîeet- put

d by
by the people, and 
in progress all ov«
A.T. Dykem 
and rendered 
especial aptitude for holding evangelis
tic services, and is greatly blessed in his 
pastoral work in D 
Sabbath, p. m., to 
ment, two and 
Plymptomi 
church. W

than
nter- from Digby 

aid. He nas The Beat Food for Invalide and 
Convalescents.

assistance. Men of Israel, help !light
titnde forA. McD.who

greatly blessed in his 
teby. I preached on 
the Waggner Settle-

f the Ordination.—In response to an invi
tation given by the North-west and Ms- 
hone Bxy church to sister churches to 
send delegates to sit with them to coun
cil to consider the advisability of or
daining Bro. J. W. Butledge to the work 
of the gospel ministry, the following 
oh arch es responded by sending delegates: 
Chester—Bev. N. A. McNeil, Bro. Hen- 
negar ; Bridgewater—Bev. J. W. Brown, 
Deacon Solomon Baker; New Germany 
—Bev. G. P. Baymond, Deacon George 
Bazas, Bro. A. DeLoog ; New Cornwall 
—Deacons 8. Hallamore and Isnor;

pringfield—Bev. 8. LangUle; Lunen
burg Town—Bev. E. N. Archibald, Dea
cons Parker and Dimock; Tanoook— 
Rev. W. L. Parker, Deacons Chandler 
and Wilson; Nictaux—Deacon Parker 
and wife ; North-

HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.e- port, on temperance was presented by 
of Pdstor Gross, and received for discussion, 

don The report is a strong plea for strict 
. I adherence of temperance principles and 
bis the advocacy 

Pastor Gross \

Жa half miles south 
little French misai 
a good meeting 

. Normandy ana, 
enytog labors. We have seen, to 
extent, the influence of his labors 

A son of one of the

in the 
e had 

tof Rev. N

and BAPTIST HYMNALS, 
ABBATH-school Libraries, Paper, 

Cards, Gospel Hymnals.
Headquarters for School Books, Sheet Music and lusio Books.

ibor- ihibitory law.

gave a history of the die tractive to- 
fluences of intemperance to Albert 
county. The report recommends the 
discipline of church members who are 
in the habit of tippling and drinking to 
taverns and dram shops. This report 
was very lengthy, spoken to by Dee. 
DuffV, of Hillsboro, and Daa. Jonah, of 
2nd Hillsboro; Pastor B. N. Hughes, 
Bro, Olive, delegate from Hopewell 
eburoh ; and Mr. Jonah, Sjott Act in
spector. The report wee finally adopted. 
The committee ou arrangements reoom- 
m-nded that a platform meeting be 
the order of the evening .session and 
homeand foreign missions be considered. 
Тії6 Wednesday evening session opened 
by singing the good old hymn begin
ning : “ Grace, 'Us a charming sound ” ; 
reading of the Sjriptures by Pastor 
Colwell and prayer by Bro. S. Smi 
Foreign and home missions were 
or 1er of the evening, and their claims 
were presented by Manning, ColwoU, Fill
more, Smith and Spidell. The claims 
were well presented by these brethren. 
An extra session was held Taureday 
miming to consider some changes to be 
made in the articles, so as to permit 
c hurches in other counties but on the 
borders of Albert Oo. to be admitted to 
the quarterly, and also to permit aid so
cieties and Sabbath-schools to share in 
quarterly meeting work. The articles 
were so changed. The meeting was 
well attended by the people where it 
was held ; and the aim was to make it 
more social ; harmony prevails, and all 
felt U to be one of the beet meetings 
held for some time. Collections to ill 
taken during the meeting, $12.06 ; adding 
former balance in the hand of treaiurer, 
aud deducting quarterly mealing ex- 

$16.49 was ordered to be paid by 
retary-treasurer to the treasurer 

of Convention Fond for New Brunswick, 
which he will do to » few days. Ad- 
j turned to meet with the Baptist church 
at Alma, the second Tuesday in July, at 
2 p. m. ; the quarterly sermon to be 
preached by Rev. L B. Colwell alternate, 
Bev. M. Gross. B. N. Hugh*»,

Sec. Trees.

though
self-deidea-

f hie
among us, and now that I am soon to leave in our meetings, 
to do service elsewhere, it is not because meet prominent members of the French 
I have not found this people unfailingly mission church was baptised on the 
kind, appreciative ana liberal, but rather Lord's day, and I am happy to 
that I may expend energies which the learn that two of the sons of the 
work in this little village does not de- same sister, to the United States, are 
mand. My suooeesor (Rev. F. D. now preparing for the gospel minister. 
Davidson has received a unanimous A regular prayer meeting Is kept up in 
call) will find a worthy people both at this little church. It ocouts to me with 
Gibson and Marysville. At the latter much force that now, as the French 
place, daring the two years just paît, a mission enterprise has been merged in 
congregation has been gathered, a church onr home mission work, and as we are 
ceginixsdsndahonsnof worship erected contributing toward the support of the 
and willingly paid for. At present the Grand Ligne Mission, the managers of 
cause there is fettered in s measure, but that mission might be induced to 
in the not distant future this town, now extend the work to the French settle- 
owned by Mr. Gibson, will afford grand meats of this and Yarmouth counties, 
results from labor. My prayer for these If even an energetic and judicious ooi- 
intenets st Gibson and Marysville shall porteur could spend a part of the year 
not fail. Though separated from them in these counties, tbe expenditure, I 
I shall not forget them ; nor will any doubt not. would yield good returns, 
wonder when they know'that 98 per- April 17. Isa Wallace.
eons have come into our fellowship dur- Annapolis County Baptist Sunday- 
lug my ministry, four of theae having School Semi-Annual Convention.—A 
been baptised of late. B. N. Nobum. very Interesting, and we hopi profitable, 

MahoneBay.—Tuesday, April 11, was meeting of Sunday school workers as 
a day long to be remembered hy the s -uibled in the Btptlst church at Liw- 
Baptists of North west and Mahoue ten -.«town, on Tuesday, the 11th. Toe 
Bay. Besides the ordination service sfirrnoon station was occupied with the 
mentioned elsewhere, the county district reading and discussion ui 
meeting was held in the morning, st Gouohor'e paper, “ How to secure 
which eoooursgtng reports from the attend*aoe of our young men in 
churches were received. We were glad Sabbath school." The essayist impressed 
to have with us Pastor Warren Parker, the thought of the passage, " Train up a 
of Tanoook, who. wse welcomed to the child to the way be should go." Pa- 
county by the chairman. Pastors 8. renie cannot delegate this responsibility 
LtngiUe, of Springfield, Anna. Ou, and to others ; there should be thorough 
R. E. Gullison, of Port Msltland, Yar. home training; studying together tbe 

lesson. Parents must be very diligent 
in teaching the Word of God. Rev. L.
J. Tingley followed to support. Patents 
should say "come" and not “go" to Sun
day school. Superintendent and teacher 
•hould be suffused with theSpiri 
Master. Bros. N. B. Dunn. 8. N 
son. Des. Dunn, Revs. F. M. Young, It. 
B. Kinley, W. H. Richan, 0. E. Pineo, J. 
T. Eaton and E. E. Locke and others 
further ventilated the subject, some- 
claiming that the teacher had the 
greater influence over the scholar, and 
that it required united effort to secure 
the best results. The Secretary reported 
over 8.000 scholars in the county 
in 65 Baptist schools. More than hail" 
the schools sustained throughout the 
year. In 30 schools reporting complet
ed statistics. 616 church members 
found; that a number оҐ"*е1юо1в 
few church members. These4»# 
the sympathy and

VjV.t і* sa its 
is of
і of 119 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, H. S.

The original Halifax Bostof as College. Under same management fur twenty- 
five years. Best in every départiront—Business, Shorthand, Typewriting. Gome 
here if you want the hist return for your money and time. Write to

J. C. P. FRAZEE, Principal.

leet- weet and MahoneBay 
—D засопе Frail, Jodrey, Lints, Hardy,
Hurtle and Bro. N. Langllle. Rev. R.
E. Gollison, pastor of Beaver River and 
Port Maitland church ; Rev. Ass Whit
man, pastor of New Rosa church, and A.
F. Baker, of Acadia College, were then 
Invited to a seat in the council. The 
coundl wss organised by the appoint
ment of Rev. E. N. Archibald as moder
ator, and A. F. Baker, clerk. The cir
cumstances which led to the calling of 
the council having been stated by Bro.
Hamm, church clerk, and assurance 
given that suitable provision had been 
made for his support, Bro. Rutledge 
then gave a brief and very satisfactory 
account of his conversion and call to the 
Christian ministry, 
terrogated respecting his vie we t 
tian doctrine and church polity, 
tog-to a highly pleasing and satisfactory 
manner. It wss then moved by Rev. W.
L. Parker and seconded by Rev. N. A.
McNeil, and unanimously passed, that 
the council recommend the church to

with Bro. Rutledge's ordination.

easwagî: sa-fiA-âM»
P K.jrooDd , oh^g. to ornd d.M Uev. jsrt; „d Abu„ BituêlUm,”
b. H. Archibald ; chsrge lo ohuroh, „hlch (,,Uow«l b, gxn.rll dlroa.
Bw.&UmUl* P” foT? ”*» V7 ,loo; іь, tond*, .„lo, of th.mo.tl 
•noomefaUj curlod oat b the evening , tini, u,„ introduction
“ B‘ Â V = ’’JCT’rT î вГЗ-:" “"-hm Ol Knjtbtog thrt ..ror-
crowded bot™.. A. F. Ваккж, Clerk. ^ ‘|( Home voie™, were bnerd

knowledge s gtxid Hnd of ш .««"tog
visit of some of the Port Clyde people, . §ome years hss been called 
А*1 !І? Lunenbur$ church, was brought up and
fLP22ÎtJïwfci2ûwenÂ‘Ma?th*P£^d epoken to by members from North-westЖ Km dm.y’.nd Щ ^

them to do so again. T. M Munbo. îf™ „TthU ^h ^h ehal Tereafter be
P. 8—1 have consented toremainwith ^“S^h wes?sîd МІьїпе

SStsrei HSS X ip 
йвійййг* ВГЛЖЛ

baptising seven candidates Into the 
fellowship of this church, which num
ber, together with those baptised by 
missionary Wallace, makes 21 slread r 
received as one result of the Holy Spirit’s 

I of the extra meetings 
falthM'Tahoe of Pastor

that

VKOUUtUnf 
E Featherbone ! **

ould

u™

ding
rita-
eral
leld. sis simply quills put into corsets. 

There is nothing in the world so 
elastic or tough as quills. Feather- 
bone Corsets are therefore tougher 
and more elastic than any other 

Wear them, and you*will

■ to
He next wss to

on Chris-
rita- Bro. Fred,

the
the

«of

e of corset.
be convinced that this is so.

dr- »иит»т4to-
acts
the

і of It's SOUP, fun) StMiis w- Іій'Ь 
ooutoin. поті of Ihiit frwi 

nlknli which rot. thi- clothe, 

and hurle tin- hand..

\ p It’s Soap that the1* rwiy
with boiling or mwhling the 

clothes on werlj ds).

It’s Soap tiiefi good for
anything. (Пені, every

thing. In * word—tb Soap, Mid fuini» lt> l-irpo» 

to perfection.
SURPRISE U .umPbd

on every coke.

! j'.rk* «V
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Rev. Alex. McArthur is still residing 
in Carieton, and we are plessad to learn 
that bis health hts become much 
stronger during the past few muni he 
than it had been. c

A union Misai >n Bind entertainment 
will be held io L-lueter street Baptist 
eburoh, on Thursday evening, April 27 
st halt-pant seven. AU members of 
Mission Bands are Invited to be pres 
ent ; also the parents sod friends.

vith
3L
the 
t of

№
had

dof support of 'the 
stranger, etc. For want of time this, 
together withtbe vie ^presidents’reports, 
were referred to the executive com
mittee. In the evening the black-board 

by Bro. Israel M. Lmgley,
president of the convention, receive! the — If you are to poor health, awl are 
higheet commendation, and far exceeded to doubt what to lake toreatore your 
any former effort to that line witnessed health, try Hawker’s remedies. They 
by thon present. Tbe subject, “Be- are endorsed by all classes.

a і Fountain Syringes,
Rubber Bed Pans, Air Cushions, Invalid 
Rings, Water Botiles, Bandages, Atom-мгмЯЙЯб
sod careful attention.

that

the
l 1» Hr. Own* Вмг 1Гт.<Ь*

8£ Stephen, >1. K
work 5.ti held, and the 
Ratiedg*. G. P. Raymond,

Chairman of District
АШЖВ1САМ ВІШВЕЯ RTSU,

rlelle SlNrt Ms! JTefow, W. ».
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which Ul» page оовШп» la o 

were*; wl«l“ 
Intelligent fermer or housewife,

pees, from week le we* <
fully eeleole*The Fairy that Came in the Window.

Softly Aunt Dean opened the door of 
the little white room, where Agatha and 
Muriel slept. It was the prettiest room 
in the great, new house, at least the lit
tle girls thought so. Aunt Dean thought 
so too, as she stood in the doorway, g»x 
ing into the softly lighted, snowliy- 
d raped cbambtr; but it wee not the 
white end gold wall, or the white en
amelled furniture, not the glistening, 
gilt-framed mirrors, that brought that 
soft glow to the kind old eyes, it was the 
eight of the two little girla thcmaelvea, 
in the white bed sleeping and dreaming 

tired cherubs. But

Bobble, the Volunteer.

Q mss came joyfully to our young folks
wss not » young man of thst end all the me-re so for the peat hard 

•lamp. He felt the necessity of money, experience, 
especially since be had a w He to care for. Thai evening they were invited to at- 
ïiul ht, abe knew by beau tbe Qoldan Irod » .mail party at tbaborne of Jack . 
Rule sud believed in laying np heavenly employer, Mr. Hartwell kindly < ffrriDg 
treasons. Many a time be bad denied to send his carriage for them, as Fan- 
blmeell u me comfort in order to help a nle’e ankle waa not yet strong enough 

Jess fortunate brother. Many a time he for her to risk walking on the icy side 
bad sacrificed bis ovin pleasure to pro walks. Jack was waiting in the ary 
mote the bsppln.se of some owe else, parlor .landing by the glowing grate 
Fannie knew all this- Fannie alone, for tire, when Fannie came down dressed in 
Jack did not lietray the secrete of his her pretty wedding town. She wore no 
heart to people In general. Bo, many ornaments only a beautiful cluster of 
many lions he wss misjudgrd by the La France roe.s at her neck. Jack 
worldly-wise people, and very often too looked at her admiringly, from the 
by these less worldly, good, kind-hearted crown of her dainty head to the toe of 
pe. pie who to* k a friendly inter, st in her white slipper. “ You sre just lov»-- 
bim for the sake of bia family, which had ly, darling.'' he said, " end oh, I am so 
been among the highly reepeeltd рг< pie proud of my beautilul wife, 
of the place in an e.rlier day. The Lrst She blushed at bis praise, just es she 
mention, d folks would not hesitate to oe.d to in the daya of tbtu courting,
say outright----- and held out her hand for him to fsatt-n

“ That fellow don'l amount to any- her glove. Suddenly 
thing; irxv. ahiltleee, and generally raies something, 
good-tor nothing. Don't see what his “Why, Fannie !" be exclaimed,' where 
wife saw in him, anyway. is your necklace your uncle gave you

The second dess would shake their for a wedding pr.a<ntT You ought to 
heads wisely, and say . “Too bad Jack wear that to-night,darling." 
hasn't mote push. Л good sort of fel- Down went the pretty curly bead 

. hut no business in him.' egrinat his arm, while she whispered so
one was always kind enough to low be could hardly catch the words : 

repeat th.se remarks to Jack—all in a “Ob, Jack, dear, I doy't need it ! The 
friendly way of course. He never re- roses ere prettier for a poor man's wife, 
plied . xeept by a shrug of bis shoulders, Don't you think so? ”
•td a little sudden gleam in bis usual- Quick aa a Hash it 
ly mild blue су»»,, causing the friend (7) whet she had done, 
to say in speaking of it to someone else, where-the fifty dollars 
“A <|ueer fellow Jack Barrows is, any
way. Can't stir him up a particle; 
makes one feel decidedly uncomfortable 
when he loc ks 
word sfter you 
up a little.’’

Jack did not relish that kind of "brsc- 
ing." A good, substantial husin.ssolTer 
where lie would bave a chance to show 
his metal, or a word or two of cheerful 
encouragement, or a little praise for his 
good habile his faithfulness toduty.bti 
kindness to others, would not have been 
received in such a manner. He did not 
ask favors of a

world. He knew 
ha [is* too well, a 
would have 
imre. But who can h 
ng exactly aa he was 7 

Fannie understood a'll this thoroughly, 
and as we have said before, she loved 

the more for th.se traits of 
which made the world shake 
ead and mourn over him. Bo

ТИК ГЕАСТК or SOD, Ayer’s Pills
lee ibe yen», will beS Back and forth, back and forth, roiled 

a large arm chair, in which sat a man, 
not old, but helpless. It was poshed by 
a delicate looking woman who often 
stopped and rested, for she wss weary,

■Rie snow was falling fast, and the 
footsteps of passers-by were not beard ; 
but when the lower1 door of the house 
opened and shat with a bang, and there 
came a rush of noisy feet up the stair
way, she looked eagerly at the doer of 
her room. It opened, and the rosy face 
of her nephew, Bobbie Stanly, looked in.

"Hello, auntie, bow’s uncle to-day f " 
and gently taking 

and in his soit, wszm,

We ■* far Fence. O Lore I 
Thy children eel 

Hot what lb# world 
Thel loll end eere eboe

Jack Are -compounded 
gnneral usefulим«я and adaptability. 
They are composed of the purest 
vegetable aperients. Their delicate 
sugar - coating, which readily dis- 
solves in the stomach, preserves 
their full modidmd value and makes 
them easy to take, either by old or 
young. For constipation, dyspep
sia, biliousnosa, sick headache, and 
the common derangement# of the 
Slonuirh, Liver, and Bowela ; 
also to check colds and fever*, Ayer'a

with the view to
litv.

usewixu OLD.Thai Ihrough ЬгіцЬі, sonny heure 
.’elm life should Я-'t away,

And tree'iuti night should fede 
- <*•/ -

II lews lot eetb Peace Ibel we would pray

They cell Ь " going down the hill," when we 

Aad*spo**wlth moernfel accent when oar Ul 

Tboy^lgh Fben talking of the part,

Aa If the Mate were nil bright, with tmnxorte

We nek Thy Pfera, (>Lordf 
Through storm and (ear and atrlh,

To Ugh! end guide ue en,
Through a long, etauggllng life,

While no euwee or gain 
Shall fhwr tb# desperate fight,

Or arrre, whet the world celle.
Our wealed might;

Yet paailng Itroagh tb. daikorer to the light.

But oh, U le not going dow 
UntOwe '!5eolt see the mountain» the. oar 

For If the natural eye grows dim, it la but d

While the eye of faith grows 
Havtoar1» worth.

Tboee bygone days, though days of Joy, we wts

lik. suddenly, 
seemed tosome di.quieting thought 

trouble tbe watcher; she came up to 
the sleepers, and g» red intently into 
their face»—their fluehed faces—around

slidgoing to tbe ioval 
tbe half palsied hand in his soft, 
plump "ones. Then alter a alienee in 
which the two looked into each other’s 
eyte a moment, with pleased interest on 
the one side end boyish sympathy on 
tbe other, he turned to his aunt saying,

Are the Best
" It la Thine own, f> Lord.

Who loll while Other» sleep 
f W he eow with loving care 

‘ —•/ What ether hands should leap

Unlike oth 
of Ayee’s
the excretory organs 
them their regular and 
lion. Doctors everywhere pr 
tlitim. In spite of immense c 
titipn, they have a! 
their popularity a* a 
eine, beiti^in

cathartics, the effect 
8 is to ntrenothen

which the damp curls clung. While 
she stood over them, Agatha moved and 
turned restlessly on her pillow ; pr. sent- 

M uriel tossed tbe down quilt off, and 
say that she can’t then threw out her arms, 
he meant to, and “ No wonder," mumured the old 
unde, 'cauee the to henelf, " no wend.

Ьж.е come in, and her breakfaat, and Mu 
them and help them to go to school ; this hot close room is 

things lor Lixxie wilting my pretty plants." 
arried. She says she atole eoftly to the end of üie Utile

Pill > etrengthen 
and restore to 

rol se

nile of immense compe- 
nave always maintained 

family medi- 
greutor demand now 

ever before. They are put up 
in vials arid boxes, and whether 

or travel, Avar's Pills

■any days of aorrow ai 

Bel In the days awaiting us, the days heyoei 
Вогкій Sad no place, but Joy nnmarrod f.

They lean eo Thee entronwr,
In-calm and perfect reel 

Clive Us that P«m*, •• Lord,
Dtvlne end Meet, "

Time kin*»' fir thew beetle who k-v» Thee beet.
AdsluI'» і'шк тож

"Mamma sent me to 
me over to-day asJack seemed to

lady
1er Agatha hates 
riel feela too tired

come over today аж в 
help you take care of 
oiks from Townly nave come in, ai 

gqt logo with them and help tbe 
shop, bay dr.sec в end 
who is going to get married. She says 
she’s awful sorry, but she’ll come to-

she’s ror, though In troth the outward man moat l 

The “ward min shall he roaewed by grace fro 

Those who are planted by tbe Lord, unsbal

B'en in old ege shall Sourish still, end still 
forth their fruit

It it not years that make mem old ; the eplrll « 

for three-eoor» yean and ten the wh

1 MlAN EVERY-DAY STORY. chamber, and l/ke a burglar 
fulneea, raised the wide aaah a whole 
foot ; then tip-toed oui, leaving it up. 

There waa a row in the little while

ering figu
rather chiU air, wondering 
bad left the window open."

" I did, poaiee," owned aunt Dean, 
left it open for tbe fairy."

“ What fairy 7 " cried 
" I can’t Мінуси

ih>be

vel, Ayer's Pilla 
ЛУ other. Have

for home uae or tm 
are preferable to any 
you ever tried them 7

re end take it“Jack, dun l don't oil tbei 
eu to heart We'll get along someway. 
You know it i* always dsrkesi just before 
day. Oh, my dear, dear boy, linearly 
breaks in y hurt to see you so utterly 
forsako.

And bury ing her pale face I 
white bauds, Fanny burst into 
shook herelt-nder frame with

the pretty 
of bloumi 
threw bimseif ou

morrow, sure.
“All right, Robbie, tell her not to 

worry, I shall get along.”
Something in tbe patient voice made 

Rob look at her earnestly. Thoughtless, 
often careless, hqjiad a heart, and when 
it was touched, it made him very uncom
fortable, for though he waa sorry when 
people had trouble, he was not sorry 
enough to sacrifice his 
relieve it. If he waa 
do a kind

Ayer’s Pillsmorally ; two small 
r. ■ dressed hastily in the 

loudly who
eb“ipon him

The tears were in his eyes as he pressed a 
long tender kies upon the sweet down
cast face, but all be said was :

“ God bless you, darling ' 
help I promise that you will 
gret the sacrifice."

And ahe never did.—

dawned u 
Now

had come
Ку-тА (4), lowell,Mean,

Every Done Effective
e face in her thin

"I
In. OodhaeUlm

Tka* they who wait upon the Lord, they «hill 
their youth ;

And when the eyes now die shall open to bah 
Andean now dull with age shall hear the hi 

And*» the held now heavy «hall be plai 

Than shell be known

tr.i-ir
âtk got up from the chair by 
south window with its wealth 
ng Mowers, and going to her 
iseif on the H зогЬу h*r tide,

own pleasure to 
fairly aaked to 

ndnese, he usually did It, not al
ways with a bad grace either. But he 
was not a volunteer.

Mamma had often talked with him 
about being unselfish, and told him of 
the noble men who left their homes in 
thst very street and went away to die 
for their country. “No, they were not 
compelled to go, they 
she said.

Robbie felt that it was all very fine, 
hot very tiresome to go where there was 
so much danger, when they could have 
staid at home, and he said frankly that 
he did not think he should have volun
teered. His mother never replied to 
this remark. She preferred that It 
should be the last sound in his ears ; 
perhaps the echo would not seem nice to
aim- band box, bundle.1’ "Now I see several

Robbie looked at his aunt, and saw that things she has brought while I was 
her eyelids drooped, and that her hands away."
trembled, and her voice, usually so The children looked around the room 
cheery, waa low and aad. with wide open eyes.

He felt sorry for her, but he took up “in the first place," said Auntie emil- 
his cap and mittens and opened the ing, “Agatha ate three rolls and a piece 
door,aaying,“WeU,good-by,uncle,good- 0f steak for breakfast; so the fslry 
by, auntie; mamma will be sure to brought her an appetite."

w,” and then he^rent "0-0!" cried Agatha, 
slowly down the stairs, and loafed for * “In the next place» Muriel skips like a 
his sled where he had hid it. There it rubber thing, and hasn’t said ‘tired’ once, 
was all safe, and quickly catching the a0 the fairy brought h 
string, be was moving off to join the for her muscles." 
boys on tbe common, when something “0—0!" cried

“And besides, you have each bunches 
of red roses in your cheeks instead of 
pale lilies."

"0 Auntie, how funny !” 
both laughing little maids, “ 
fairy’s name7"

“Freeh air, of course," ans 
Dean, "blessings on her ; I h< 
never shut her out again.”

Bat the new dolls were at the bot- 
of the trunk, all the same ! —Selected.

^ the children.
With His

fur each one,
at you end never eays a 
have tried to brace him ENGINES,

BOILERS,
SAW MILLS,

it’s a secret
Windows with prreeola ft* each one, 
•he cornea every night, but, of court*. If 
the windows are shut eh* oan’l get lu, 
and so she files away. Now I want ti> 
make a bargain with you. 1 am guii в 
to Edgehill to day, to stay a month I 
want you to leave your window up that 
PPÉMivrry night, antf if lb* faiiy duo t 
bring you the presents 1 Spoke of, l‘U 
bribg you each a new doll."

it wee a bargain tbe old Ann 
off oo the lung journey, and the 
of the little white room staid un • 
every night. But no fairy 
Agatha and Muriel see.

"Bo you think my falrr is a 1mm 
bug 7*’ said Aunt Dean, when she got 
back from Edgehill, "big box, little box,

b unit around her,and unable to 
otd of aim fort, cried with her. 
young thing* ’ Trying so hard to 
with life under silver

Standard.
"K*1

The Magie Hammock.rse rircum-

“Babes in the winds.’’ Fannie laugh 
inglv said, when the clootie were light
ened a little, and a ray 
реер«ч1 through into their tiny home, 
frliey were both orphan», married when 
almost chiidrei and quite alum In tiu 
world hut for the many acquaintances in 
the town wh»rethey had always lived

"Friend»," Jack said they wtYe, “when 7] 
we were living with wealing people be- i 
fore our marriage, acquaintances when * 
we were left to take care of oureelvis."

a good, steady young man, 
strong and unable to fill a posi- 
«iringgeevfre application, either

the lmtlng Joy of never 8Such a queer hammock it wee. Some
times it was large enongh to hold Bess 
and Benny and Bert, with plenty of 
room to spare for dollies and kitt!<» 
and even Bert’s pug dog, I’opsey.

Then the very next day it would bo 
so small that there was jaet barely room 
for one little child, with only one dolly 
or kitty. This is the way I found out 
about it.

One day Bert and Popsey were having 
a nice awing in the hammock, and I eat 
on the porch watching them. Pretty 
soon Bern came out with Kitty Grey in 

arms, and said : “ Lit us get In too,
ert."
" No," said Barf, crossly ; “ there isn’t 

room enough only just for Popsey and

"Why, Bert," I said, "that is very 
strange. Is not this tbe same hammock 
that held all of you this morning."

" Yes’m," said Bert, hanging his head. 
“ I will tell yon how it is,” said grand

ma who sat by the window with her 
knitting. “It is a magic hammock, 
with a puckering string. Two fairies 
take care of the string. One fairy al
ways lets out the string aa far as she 
can, and takee all the children in. Bhe 
is a good fairy, and her name is Love. 
The other is a bad fairy, called Selfish
ness. She always draws np the string 
so tight that only one little boy or girl, 
with his own pet dog or kitty, can pos
sibly squerse in. Either one of these 
fairies will come at the children’s call. 
I think Bert made a mistake just now 
and called tbe wron- —- ”

end Eechlnery of ell kinds. Mill 
Supplies, Furnaces, School Desks, 
•lo Send for Celelogue

of sunshine
THE HOME.ny one, only a 

make hie way
failing», per 

self-conceit 
help to him many 
blame him for be-

ROBB ENGINEERING CO, Ш, Tbe Brtwele eirla.
They are real girla and live in 

house, and not creatures of my bn 
apply to them the word “shiltleea 
tne ваше meaning that Mise Opb ej: 
the word in "Unde Tom’a Cabin.” 
ever they do ia done in a half-1 
Mit of a way. The, aort о II 
gether the breakfast and ert it in i 
manner, without enjoying it.

“Horry up," Is their motto, an- 
don’t take time to cook good thin 
begrudge the time it takes to cool 
Mother Briggle, as she threw 
soiled table-cloth and the nicke 
“I do so want lo get 
cresy-quilt.” ‘This is 
fashion, to rush

«іти 'did
AEHIRST, S. S.

KID -
GLOVES Г

but nut
tiun r- qulrtO(jgsevere 
phyвіскі or mental 
brought up in a home of »<•• 
luxury, was not (qual to hard work of 
any kind. The first у ear of their married 
life whs bright enough, with a [perfect 
round of gaye.ty, and an aimle ss kind of 
life for Fauiii* it 
ing-houae, while 
boil of his ability to 
large wholcealedioue 

At the end

him all 
<*■ 
its wise h
when be came home that evening and 
betrayed his lack of success, his despair, 
she felt it keenly, more for his sake 

>wn. Bhe knew and appred- 
while he1 did not appreciate 
Bhe cried quietly for a few 

iead on his shoal

в”whili

Wc will send any of the follow
ing Gloves free by post to any 
address.
Colored, dressed and undressed. 
State size and color, and remit in 
postage stamps :
Foster Lace—77c., 8tc., $1.00, $1.24. 
4 Buttons—64c., 74o., $1.00, $1.24. 
High Wrist Pig Skin-$1.10.
Short, Stiff Cuff Glove-$1.00,:$1.24. 
■ousqultaire Suede—64c. and $1.00. 
4 Buttons Children's Kid Gloves, BBo 
2 Stud Gent's Best Kid Gloves, $1.24.

then bet і 
a ted him 
himself.
moments, with her h 
then bravely wiping her eyes on 
handkerchief, said cheerily :

“ Jack, dear, don’t be discouraged. It 
will come out all right before long. See, 
dear, I have something for you : I know 
it will surprise you."

Jack looked up, but his face waa very 
doleful. Still it brightened as he met 
her cheerful smile; ,He watched her 
with a languid interest, while 
from a drawer in the stand near her 
chair, a pocket book, and opening it took 
put a roll of crisp new bank notes, and 
laid them in his hand.

" Why, darling." he exclaimed,"where 
did you get there?"

“ Never mind where." ahe replied, 
laughingly. " Just count them and see 
how rich we are."

“ lack obeyed, hi» hand trembling 
•ligbtlyfa» he did so. Fannie eiglied aa 
ahe noticed how v«-ry slender hie hands 
bad grown. Bhe knew tbe teee«m. He 
denied himself even the proper food in 
order to give her little luxuries, such as 
California fruits, and now and then a 
cluster of nets or violets from the 
greenhouse

і a fashionable 
Jack endeavored to 

fill a position і

Made in Black andme to-morro
d,7u

way. 1 wish we might pattern a 
English cousins, who make d 
time for pleasant family inter 
they sip their coffee leisurely, th 
for the occasion, and have • go< 
generally.

The Briggle girls sre thin and 
less ; they are cheating their boi 
the sake of having pretty nit 
shout the hooae. They have a p 
for what Dame Partington calls ' 
of virtue." They have plenty 
in the way of eatables They 
have juicy roaaia or Graham 
They burry up the meals to g 
out of thewray. They work fai 
than well. They are poo* ■ 
Hannah will wield the oU el 
broom vigorously, and, judging 
dual, one would euppcee a i 
team had deck'd along the row! 
July. They never think of r 
the furniture 1ШГ covering the 
Neither do they dampen ik

№e first year he *as 
told that his eervlNcs were no longer re
quired. I‘r .ud àniTWiiitive, he at once 
left'the etore, askinoifo explanations^ 
To Faquie be made light of the matter, 
and «ho at first did not realire the full

er some strength

Muriel.
stopped

It was a very little thing, too, to stop 
such a resolute boy же he wss. It was 
only the act of a boy much shorter than 
himself, and oh, so much thinner, and 
so poorly dressed ! This boy, who bad 
a big bundle of papers under his arm. 
laid it carefully down on the curb, and 
picked up a little, ragged girl who had 
slipped on the ice. She wss crying piti
fully, jmt the boy spoke cheerfully to 
her, brushed off the snow, and, putting

‘■'a^ 'А. та, Hiaros^phica.

" There, sis, take that and run home i„ an obscure village of Maine lived 
now, is it there .yon live?" and be was s grocer who could neither read nor 
off, calling loudly, Tribune, World, Star, write, and consequently had to rely 

Robbie stood still. “ He is a volun- upon hia ready wit aa a subterfuge. On 
tetur," he said half aloud, “and I," he one of bia annual business trips to Bos- 
oontinued, giving a contemptuous glance ton he chanced upon some almanacs for 
at his well-rounded figure, weU-oovered sale at a cent apiece, and moved hr a 
feet and hands, “am about as mean a spirit of generosity bought five hunared 
sneak aa ever waa." and took them home toble patron», one

It took but a moment for Robbie to of whom soon found them to be aJma- 
retrace hie steps back to the house he uses of the year before. The grocer 
had juat left, to climb the etairway, and seemed a little chagrined for a moment, 
open the door of his aunt’s room—very then brightening, said, " That's right 
softly this time. you know this town Is a year behisia the

i mes." This same grocer hod a most 
remarkable method oi bookkeeping. He 
drew figures representing the articles 
bought or sold. One day a farmer who 
was settling hie bill waa surprised at 
finding a cheese charged to him. “Why," 
said he, "І шеіі oheeeee to you." That 
the grocer man well knew, and рижа ling 
over hie book a moment, he answered, 
“О I see! 'twae a grindstone, and I for 

In it "-Selected.

S exclaimed 
what is theex top t of the difficulty of again securing 

a patitlon ; tlx1 double difficulty for • 
young man without intluential business 
mends, and no particular business train-

ihS drew
wered Aunt 

ope you will4 manfully to find another 
Fannie lookrid about and 

all, pretty cottage, and they 
went Li lxniee-keeping, nhr was far 

>r ояЯНИЯ 
from the restraints of a boarding-house, 
but she miae«-d her pleasant acquaint 
one*», and the days were long witti Jack 
qway l*a>kli.g for something todo. Their 
hank account waa running low, and win 
ter waa dialing near, when one morn 

I annle waa hastening home 
from market, she made a rnieaVq, , n a 
hod crossing, fell and »|«wlncd her ankle 

ly. Alter that the bank account 
ran out alt gether, lor a servant 

to b< ranged doctor's bills paid, 
and many little- i-xtrea brought alasil by 
Уanoi«'s accident now look alf tin ear

whileВ Bert looked ao reef and ashamed that 
1 said : " Shall we call the other fairy, 
Bert 7 ” W. H. FAIRALL,

Dry Good! Importer,
ні 7 
H. hie head, and I called 

eo/tiy “Come, Love; come Love'" 
And, if you will believe it, the moment 
I spoke the words the hammock flew 
wide c

No. 18 ЖІЖ0 STRUT, 
8T JOHN, N Жopen, and В rse and Kitty (Irey 

[ in, Bert’s face was all smllesj. 
hammock awung so gaily that I 

feared the children would be toeeed out 
Did I see the tfdry 7 Ob. no ' Fairies are 
too email to be seen with our eye». Bat 
1 saw her good work, end that was 
enough.- Our little Omen.

The Bound of a Sunbeam

SRb
a fussy place <m the corps 
know оI the virtues of damp 
and of salt or sawdust, but tbaj 
hunted to uee it. Martha weet 
with a hop, skip and a jump, 
hardly a lieoe of china or oomi 
that U without a crack cranio 
ear nothing of missing spouts 
die». When I took tea yesterd 
their cracked teacups made i 
sound like Insects in milieumn 
reminded ofloouet year! The 
housekeeper», only their toot 
constant need of picking u 
throw things down carelessly, 
the door bdl ring! there ia a 
ing among them tike a lot of f 
tens. The mother is generaU 
like an old, watchful sentinel 
good •• a policeman, only with 
enoe, ahe works without seals 
doing sewing, they âre too ny 
tie their threads when they 
the machine, abd the result 
rips—ripe at the shoulder-blac 

wherever there is e sirs 
they don’t notice until they 
them on, and a pin must dod 

parson called, Clar 
him, and heralit wrapper w« 
she nad to back out of the r
lion-tamer^-retreating from
Stockings f I once read of a ! 
in company with bis lady 1 
runaway accident. Her epr* 

to be examined by the s 
mi then and there Gerald 
fell deeper in love than evi 
affianced on account of the ne 
hoee. After they were n 
laughingly confessed that 
mother nad darned her stock 
the beaux wiU never fall ii 
the mending of the Briggle 
am grieved to aey thet 1 
mothers are gone where uai 
inge and sewing refractory i 
required. ‘ The fellows thal 
os won't fell in love with oui 
said the jolly Maria, am 
giggled lies в brook, and h 
buttons on her drew, in 1 
She is the j olly one, and I В 
tone burst off from much la 

I like to visit them In i 
careless ways. Once I ent 
1er and halted, for it looker 
whirlwind had paaaed the 
supposed they were bous» 
it was the first week to I 

• “Ob, excuse me, Katherine 
haring what Aunt Chloe cal

live all tbe time." I am a 
tot they'll each warm-hem 

Theae woman are ao ban 
Alter the waah-holl«r ti ta 

.«tore ti ia wiped and ee* ai

James S. May 4 Son,The new bills rattled cheerily In hie 
hand* aa If filled with a desire to brighten 
his low spirite, while he counted up toВ

Fifty dollars," bf «aid laying them 
beck i„ Fannie's hand. "Darling, tell 
'inriwhere did you get ao much money 7" 

Bhe shook her heed playfully and laid 
gi r on her line. Jack suddenly 

buried nls head in her lap, and gave a 
little smothered soli.

Fannie softly stroked bis wavy hair 
with her gentle band, and went on 
ingin her quiet, cheerful way.

"You must not ask me, dear, where Î 
got the money. You must trust me. I 
am so glad to be able to help a little Uxx 
This will pay the rent for two months, 
and buy our groceries for awhile, until 
you lind something to ao, lor surely, 
dearest, vou will find work soon. I’ll be 
able to ao my housework in a couple of 
wieks, that will be a great saving, and I 
won't need any new dresses this winter, 
because my lame ankle will keep me at 
home ; but you, dear, must have a new 

erooet. Poor hoy ; I noticed this mom- 
how thin your coat is, and worried all 
on account of the cold, because I was 

were not dressed warmly

Misciurr Tailors,

Domville Building, Frlnoe Wm $l„

HA lNT JOHN. N. B.

Sit* ne saw that ahe waa littinc on the 
lounge, still holding on to the chair, but 
not moving it—her head was bowed— 
and that ancle waa impatiently drom- 

with his feet for the accustomed

touch-

wap too tender-hearted - to ere 
t for anything, end after srttiing 

rufurtabiy ft* the day In brr eaey- 
< hall will the piКЖ lame loci on h 
dashion, h<- would give her a good-bye 
kiss, end start bravely forth to srek hia

Sj У me went oo for nearly six weeks, 
when coming home an this particular 
evening, just one week before Christmas, 
Jack found himself too disheartened.to 
speak in his usual cheerful tone to the 
anxious little wife who had been patient
ly waiting his coming ao many weary 
hour», ami planting bimeelf heavily 
down in the chair farthest away from 
her, he gave way to a groan of despair.

Fannie, usually brave and cheerful, 
waa tired and disheartened. Her lame 
ankle acheid. her head ached, and, hard
est of all to bear, her heart ached. Life 
waa far from the plexsant, sunshiny 
affair she had dreamed of before she

One of the muet wonderful dis» veriea 
in science, that has been made within 
the last veer or two, la the fact that e 
beam of light produces sound. A beam of 
sunlight is thrown through a lens on a 
glaee темі that contains lamp-black, 
colored silk or worsted, or other sub
stances. A disk, having elite or open
ings oat in it, is mode to revolve swiftly 
in this beam of light, so аа to cut it up, 
thns making alternate flashes of light 
and shadow. On patting the ear to the 
glaee vessel, strange sounds are heard so 
long as the flashing beam is falling on 
the versel. Recently a more wonderful 
discovery has been mrvde. A beam of 
sunlight ia caused to peas through a 
prism, so аа to produce what is called the 
solar spectrum, or rainbow.

The disk ia turned, and the colored 
light of the ’ rainbow is made to break 
through it- Now place the ear to the 
vessel containing the ailk, wool or other 

As me colored lights of the 
spectrum fall upon it, sounds will be 
given by different ports of the spectrum, 
and there will be silence in other parti. 
For instance, if the vessel contains red 
worsted, and the green light tlsshes 
opon it, loud sounds will be given. Only 
feeble sounds will be heard it the red and

“ Auntie," said Robbie, gently 
ing her arm.

" U7k^ Rob, is that you, what is the

“ Nothing, auntie, nothing at all, onlv 
am going to take care of ancle this 

afternoon, and yon must go and lie 
down. He likes me, you know, don’t 
you, unde?"

Ob, Robbie, I am so glad ; yts, I am 
verv tired for I wss up almost all night," 
ana then true to herself, even in ex
treme exhaustion, she opened a closet 
door, saying, “ Get whatever you and 
unde want in here, dear ; I shall only 

an hoar or so.”
es, auntie, you will, why notî I 
stay till dark ariyhow, you know."
' " e never forgot that afternoon. 

It waa rather stuffy, to say the least, 
shut up with an invalid in that little 
back parlor, with nothing to lock at out
side but the flying sleighs in the dis
tance, bringing hie own expected pleas
ure vividly to mind; yet, somehow, 
Robbie fdt happy. A new, strange sort 
of happiness, which he could not under
stand, but he guessed it was like what 
his mother turn told him about the vol
unteers doing their duty, and it made 
him think about some other things 
•he had told him. too, abont One who 
came not to be ministered unto, but to 
minister, and it seemed to him he had 
never been really thankful to Him be-

About five, his aunt came out, refresh
ed into her own bright self, and Robbie 
found there waa still time for a few good 
ooeati before going home.

At bed-time, when the hooka were pat 
•way, and he came tossy good night, he 
lingered a little and then told her of the 
afternoon, and how ashamed the little 
newsboy had made him.

“And momma, if ever you see me go
ing to be a deserter, you just stir me up, 
wffl you f I do want to be a volunteer, 
hot perhaps it will be awful hard »ome- 
timee." — Watchman

talk

Intercolonial Railway.
IMl. WHITE* ARRA*GEEE*T. ISAS’

(flue»#» eeeepud) ee follow»;
TKAJHS WILL ШТ1 ST. JOHH-

got to put a hole
I

I
to do, for rural

SST;:::::::
Through Карпа» lot PL do Chaea, Ouebeo,

Montre»/, aad Chicago ..................... 777! 1# SB
À Parlor Oar, rue each way oo express Irate# 

leering St. John at 7.00 o4d з-.h and HaUfas at 7.0» 
o'clock, l'aeeengen from BL John for Ouebeo and 
Montreal take through sleeping care at Mouton a* 
lt.ae o'clock.

TKAJHS WILL XRKIVK AT 8T. JOHH—

,
lb: 44.

_____ /

•rç. amarried Jack, and yet, like the true
hearted little woman she was, she did sure you 
not regret for ont- moment that she had enough.”
married him, and that be was just ex- Fannie," said Jack, looking up with 
ectly the dear, easy-going, tender-heart- his old bright smile, “do you know you 
ed fellow he was. Hie very tender- could make sunshine out of a thunder 
heartedntsa made him all the dearer to storm' Why, darling, I 
her, because she knew that it sprang tackling the whole world nc 
from a pure, noble nature, too good and “ Well then," she replied merrily, 
unaeliish to be shrewd and scheming, "suppose wc begin by‘tackling’ supper. 
Much of the talk about the smart, young I smell fried potatoes and toast, ana I’m 
business men of our times is entirely quite sure Msry is going to ring the bell 
oat of the way. Many of said men, who in a minute." 
are looked up to and admired by some, Jack gathered her up in his 
envied by others, and imitated by their ing 
juniors, are men whose sole aim in life “ Wh 
la to make money, utterly regardless of little unselfii 
homely and the old-fashioned Golden “ Gtues tb 
Rule. Money they will hav e, no matter 
bow lit is gained, j . Not eo much by 
steady, persevering toil, and prudent 
saving* at the income, however small, 
as by uncertain speculation false deal 
ing, and what ti called in th 
world, ehrewdncaa.

the Idea of laying up I 
ti eeoliminla!. and If

5 shall
В -і:

•ту

ШШаI
Montreal, Quebec

toam, equal hadVIГ Th» traîna of the Intercolonial Hallway ketaiase 
Montreal and Hallfaa are lighted by electricity, 
and heated by (team bom the locomoUre.

Mre. Mary E. O’Fallon
of Plqna, O., aaye the Phy •
• Irian» are Aatonlehnl,
and look at her like one

blue porta of the rainbow fall upon the 
vessel, and other colors make no sound 
rt all Green ailk gives sound best in s 
red light Every kind of material gives 
more or less sound in different colors, and 
utters no sound in other».—Watchman.

— It ti only of late years that rheu
matism has been treated as a blood 
disease. But that this is a correct theory 
ti proved by the extraordinary 
attending the nee of Ayer's Bareaparilla, 
in this painful and very prevslent 

It seldom fails of radical

АП trains are run by Eastern Standard Tie#.
D. POTTINOKH,

Raised from the Deadat do men do who haven’t dear 
eh wives 7”

»s they don’t have anything to 
bother them thrn,” she replied, tweak
ing hie hair, aa he safely landed her in 
her chair back of the oeffee-pot, and 
carefully placed tbe lame foot oo a 
cushion- They had a merry time over 
their supper, for youth ti light hearted,

1 aaplres to see the bright side of life 
tbe dark, especially when tbe heorV

Long and Terrible lllneee 
from Blood Poisoning
Completely Cured by Hood’e 

Sarsaparilla.

iway.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Q!f^*nd after JThnralayi 8th Jenaary, IBM, train#

arrive at Ann «poli» at 1110 n. ». funarw 
and Freight, Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
at 11 now; arrive at Annapolis at 8AS p. *. 

LKAYB AMHAPOUK—Kxpreee dally ail* 88 p. •
arrive at Taraeooth <66 p ш. Passengers aта 

Thursday end Saturday a» T.SS

Mm. Mary K. O'Pallon. a very Intelligent 
lady of 1*U|iua, Ohio, was poisoned white as
sisting ptiyslrlana at an autopsy I 
and soon terrible ulcere broke 
heed, arm», longue and throat Her lmlr all 
ram# out a Hhe weighed but 7S lbs., and saw 
ao p»o»Hsl МИМ 
Ukn Mood'» Bareaparilla and al once Im
proved ; could soon gat out ut bed and wul'.. 
She aeyvi " 1 boo#mo perfectly rarest by

— Vnfltfor work or play, cross and 
miserable too, all because of a headache 
which a few dueee of Burdock Blood Bit- 
tors will remove.

— Dr. H. J. Fixott, Ht. Veter’s, says : 
“Have prescribed I’uttner’a Emulsion, 
and judging by result», heartily renom-

and

«red at all, left for some one of tie» im 
portance to practice. Their treasure muet 

v» ocmetit of this world'» roods,bank Block, 
bonds, bueinte» blocks, house» farm» 
and western lend». And every 
tioue scruple, if they ever have ay, ti 
Mcrifioed to secure this end When 
finally the goal ti reached, In many 
cost ». health ti wrecked by the mod race, 
and death claims the coulee tent, while 
the relatives, or the world, claim the 
wealth for the gaining of which hia 
life baa been eacritioea.

ti full of love.
Ai Fannie 

their dttkent time 
in the .wake. The 
to invite a turn 
rerv next day Jack secured a good 
txeilion in the store of an old friend al 
hti father's, a peculiar old gentleman, 
but juat aa good aa be was peculiar. He 
talked plainly to Jack, «aid he would 
have to work hard, be prompt, wilting 
and steady. Jack gladly promised all if 
be would only give him в trial.

The next week Mary left for azmther

predicted, that <
; sunshine ! 
filly dollars 
their fortunes. The

day wtfe
followed a. ■.arrive at Yarmouth al 11*0 a. ■- 

LEAVE WKYMOUTH-P.aeaag.fv and 
Monday, Wednesday end Friday 
entre at Annapolis et i R8 a. ■. 

ООННЖХІОМ8—At AanapoUa with «raine el Wind-

п.и^и м а“ні. ц '.ran ії£°Я Wlï? Stage
daily (Sunday .sreeled) to and Mom Honing. 
ton,Mmlkuntaart ^ ^

help. Al Inal .he brgsn to

to
(Hood's Sarsaparillait" — Hu bell tut* nothing for K. D. 0., the 

perfect cure. It eels like magic on the 
■tumarh Free еонфіе, КТІГс. Он»

and am new a well I weigh ia*lb.,
— A. L Trueman, barrister, Ht. John, 

uses Hawker's Tula ss a family medi
cine, and recommends It to all etltloted

<wl well and du Uw work 1er n largo family.

itiKH-SSSESi
with eoldg.

HOOP'S Rills »*•** he la every tom*» Vhkiohhli^Then comes oulde and oougha.



the American people into those of 
foreigners.”

— An encouraging feature in fruit 
culture is an annual widening of the 
market for fruit. Exportation to Eng
land has greatly stimulated the apple 
industry, and a continental market may 
yet be built

not dried on the store or in the sun.
They often remark how poorly tinware 
is made nowadays. They always have a 
pail of dry bread or scraps, just 
they forget to make them Into dressing 
or puddings. Bits of meat are thrown 
out, which, if hashed, and with gravy 
poured over toast, make a nice dish of 
hash toast for breakfast 
Briggles never save the rinsings of jelly- 
bowls for the vinegar jug. Bits of dough* 
make cunning little tarts for children, 
but these girls always toss over the 
fence such remnants for the pigs or 
hens. They are not particular as to 
material used for dish-cloths. They 
snatch up whatever they find lying
ÎSEJn?- .SrJjdtv »ny number of slatted crates, I place one
muslin shirt served fo?V'dry£g-towel. lJ*

In my childhood's home I rememberthat my mother's choice for wiping- L І ï ^

SsSSSSSSwS swaSaa-Ka 
sESSSîKS вї-еЧгті'-ка
jÿ-wssasÿxx 2"йзЙ:її
SbTWSЙГь A „и'тГ {Г»Ь.Й> witk ц» in tb.

Ш-. «^,1 тл Й JSS.
йЛой,. Z™ üws» «май

smsszvr&Ëb SSSuSSS
srSS~\S£Sa sa&iftsaMss 
«ssssaassrgood 1”,0D
jort of . d-onilrrldor lb»t • poor JggJ* JÛÎ. woith
ІЕГ вТ'ДСА™ A* мта. Æ*s* ь.ш

S&ibîr.i&jr
pm™~.—of th.,d.,i 

^ 44 carefully take the hen from the nest,
word.-seMwt.________ remove all broken shells (that

ои.ж-»і.„«і en-, ““Я. та *ïïf*L" *nd w°2i?
... , , , . smother the chicken unless removed),

The  ̂following rule for soft ginger- then leave them comfortable for the 
bread has been in our family ever since nj-ht
I can remember, and was doubtless j look them over again next morning, 
copied from the cook-book of some Oer- lad l( ,om„ bright nnd ecU.e, while
man Нащ/гаи. It has but one fault, others ere just hatched, and perhaps 

the quantity „„ne not ye4 out of the shell, I place 
the early hatched In a basket with flan- 

refused to ne] under and over them, and keep In a 
warm place until all are in suitableooo- 

tbia dimxil- dltion to remove from the neat. I have 
clean boxes ready, in which I keep them 
e few days before putting them in the 
ooop. When I take the hen from the 
neat I dust her well, rub sweet oil on her 
heed, do the same by each chick, using 
but a trifle of the oil on the head ana 
under each wing, aa much grease is said 
to be fatal to them. The coops, bottom
less, are kept on nice, clean grass, moved 
whenever necessary, and while very 
young, If the nights are cold or rainy, 
each biddy and her brood are placed In 
a box and carried under shelter. The 
boxes are soap boxes and others of that 
else, and are roomy enough to give the 
chickens sufficient room fur exercise if a 
rainy day oomes occasionally when 
they are very young, and the biddy will 
get out and in carefully when she 
wishes. I do not feed the chicks until 
twenty-four hours old, then give hard- 
boiled egg, chopped, shell and all, end 
mixed with breed crumbs.

The first week their feed is mostly 
oatmeal, merely moistened with sweet 
milk, end that la fed often the first six

THE FARM.whieà UUe pnge.

LtS^ 10*4

SPltiy^Pil ïïisu.
HMibmiatb* weed, win powiuvwiTi-ur» or гай»ті 8LKKPLKSSNES8. DkS- 
bok’u^nhVi, thm-w the- nom ctf a box of «Ile Rod l’Kl’SI A. LASSITUDK.N МІ
СТКІ™» vous HEADACHE. U »SS

ШШшвт ШШ,
NERVOUS DISORDER ; TAKE 
HAWKER'S HERVE it STOMACH TONIC. 
IT WILL OTTR 
IT SUPPLIES, TO Til 
THE

Tbs

MlUSf Heel MS Chicks.
fro* we* le we* dor- 

wjrth eereral time, the eab- I use a large wagonhouse for a hatch- 
ing-plaoe, and find it perfect ; having no 
windows, it is just light enough to see 
well to do my work. In roomy boxes I 
>laoe dry sawdust, with a good eprink- 
ing of sulphur ; then put In either fine 

straw or hay, shape the nest evenly, 
;ive all a thorough dusting with fresh 
□sect powder, and put in two or three 

eggs at night. I put Biddy on the new 
nest, for sne will then settle down quiet
ly and in a day or two be ready for her 
nestful of eggs, having the others ro- 

, of course. Having the use of

їм *• r*»i wm tM 
ioriptioa price of lb*

їїenowiwe OLD. both for apples
or tea. The wars. And who shall say that a mar

cel may not yet be found in South 
America or Mexico? **

They cell It " going down the ЬШ," when

They sigh when talking of the past,

As If the future were ait bright, with tm mortality ;

mournful accent whan our tale is

—A greater number of trees are now 
growing in New England than there were 
□ the early part of the century. Very 

much of the pasture area and rough land 
formerly used in cultivation has been 
allowed to grow up, first to bushes, then 
to shrubs, finally to trees. Never before 
in New England for many years could 
firewood be purchased so cheap on the 
stump as at present.

— Cultivate a garden on the farm by 
making the rows long and as straight as 
possible, so is to permit of using the 
oulti valor or horse hoe between the rows. 
It is the laborious work with the hoe

the days that

•tie climbing higherhigher. ^ ОГtful
ved,Vntil we almost see the mountains tbst oar eoale

Par If the net oral eye grows dim, It U but dim to 
earth.

While the eye of faith grows keener, to peroetre the
divide the E YOU. 

E SYSTEM. 
iARY CONSTITU

ENTS TO FORM NEW RICH 
BIXWD. AND TO RENEW AND 
REINFORCE THE WEAKENED 
NERVE TISSUES. IT IS ESPECI
ALLY ADAPTED TO THE WEAK. 
NERVOUS AND DELICATE CON
STITUTION OF FEMALES. AND 
TO THE EXH AUSTION PRODUC
ED BY CONSTANT BRAIN WORK. 
IT HAS MOST WONDBRFUL RE
STORATIVE POW ERS. AND 
MAKES THE WEAK AND NERV
OUS. STRONG AND VIGOROUS. 
TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

Price M> ft«. a bottle. Fold hr all dreggMa 
end gener.l dealer». Menuleriurrd by

Those bygone dsys, though deys of Joy, we wish not 

also many days of sorrow and of
pate /

But la tbs days awaiting us, the days beyond the 
tomb,

Sorrow shall And no place, but Joy unmarred forever

NEC ESS

that deters some farmers from growing 
garden crops, but there is nothing to pre
vent them from growing vegetables early 
and late if the ground Is well harrowed 
and the rows are laid off by a line or bv

A Business Offer

WEB'S ІГ"™'
To the

Poe, though In troth Uta outward man most perish 

The toward man ahull he renewed by grace bom day stakes.
— Many people forget 

plante do not eat, but dri
the fact that 

nk. They can 
ly appropriate the fertilising element 
any plant food while it is In a liquid 

or dissolved state. Thus it is seen not 
only are the liquid 
passing down 
as they do in 
still farth

soluble
— According to the Philadelphia Re

cord'i farm columns, exposed iron treat
ed to the following application will, 
under ordinary circumstances, keep 
rast-free for months: “Take half an 
ounce of camphor, dissolve in one pound 
melted lard ; take off the scum, and mix 
in as much fine black lead (graphite) as 
will give it an iron color. Clean the 

with this mixture.
clean with

П988 to look into it.planted by the Lord, unshakM to TbOmSS is abo
onl

E'sn to old age shall flourish still, aad still bring 
forth their fruit

II la not years thst make men old ; ths spirit may bs 

Though for three-eeore years and

in
rein Wo know that our
iftlH Remedy is the best

for Dyspepsia, Sick 
Headache, Consti
pation. Hundreds 
agree with us.

excrements lost by 
through the stable doors, 
many cases, but the rains 

her rob the value of the solid 
by washing a way the more

Ira the wheels of

HAWKER MEDICINE CO., LM.God has Ulmself recorded, IB Hit bleeaed Word of ST. JOHN. N. tl.

Southwho wait про» the Lord, they shall renew

Geo. F. Simonsonthe eyes now dim shell open to behold t be
n-s.

Aad ears bow dull with age shall hear the harps of 

And on the heed now henry shall be placed the 

Then shall bekaown the lasting Joy of never growing

8c CO.That yon may appreciate its value, we make 
the following VALUABLE OFFER ABE BETAII.IKU UOOM AT WlSUb 

MALE PBI« I t.
Foolscap and Legal CapBUY GRODER’S SYRUP VTOTE, Letter.

JLv over *0 vers.
jgimoni,After twenty-tour hours rub 

a soft linen cloth."
— Mushrooms are considered a deli

cacy, yet they are not difficult to grow in 
comparison with their value in market 
and with other crops. Fors family sup
ply with some to spare for sale, take a 
box three feet long, eighteen inches wide 
and a foot deep. In April fill it with 
horse manure that has been decomposed, 
so as not to make too ranch heat Put 
the box in a cellar, and when the heat 
gets down to eighty degrees (use a ther
mometer) plant the spawn, and cover it 
with an inch and a half of loam, and thtn 
cover the box with hay. It needs little 
or no water.

— Planting all garden stuff in long 
straight rows, preferably running north 
and south, with a grass plot at each end 
on which to turn the horse used же a 
substitute
coming more and more
a"S2*

den—keep all the beds in the house. 
Whijfi I was a boy the garden was culli- 
vatrti solely with the hoe, herd work and 
backache, but ‘ when I be 
put away that childish method of 
oedore, and arranged to put the h 
and the cultivator to till the garden, and 
thereby secured better, quicker and 
easier cultivation. And now when I 
work in the garden, instead of a dread it is 
a pleasure, and the results In vegetables, 
are more than doubled, and the increase 
In satiafaotiin is difficult to compute.”

— Mr. B. F. Johnson is authority for

8tales there

(PLEASANT TO TAKE )

Take it faithfully until Cured, and then 
write us a statement of your сам.

We odor a FREE TEN DAY'S TRIP 
u> the WORLD'S FAIR to the individual 
«ho ahull, before the First day of August, 
14113, show the greatest improvement, or 
most remarkable cure from the use of this 
remedy. These cures must be bona-fide, 
sworn to before a Justice of і he 1‘eaoe, and 
each testimonial accompanied by the photo
graph of the individual sending it, and the 
signature of the dealer of whom the remedy 
wm purchased.

A Committee of three well-known Drug
gists will act as Judges at the close 

of the Competition. Send 
Testimonials to

THE HOME.
The Brtsele «Iris.

They are real girls and live in a real 
house, and not creatures of my brain. I 

to them the word “shiftless” with 
same meaning that Мім Ophelia used 

the word in “Untie Tom's Cabin." What
ever they do is done in a half-hearted 
sort of a way. They sort o’ filng to
gether the breakfast and eat it in a hasty 
manner, without enjoying it 

“Hurry up,” ia their motto, and they 
don't take time to cook good things. “I 
begrudge the time it takes tocook,”aaid 
Mother Briggle, as she threw on the 
soiled table-cloth and the nicked ware. 
“I do so want To get to -work on the 
crasy-qoilt.” This is an Americ 
fashion, to rash the meals out of 
way. I wish we might pattern af 
English cousine, who make 
time for pleasant family intercourse ; 
they вір their coffee leisurely, they drese 
for the occasion, and have a good 
generally.

The Briggle girle are thin and blood
less ; they are cheating their bodies for 
the sake of having pretty nick-nacks 
about the boose. They have a penchant 
for what Dame Partington calls "articles 
of virtue. " They have plenty to cook 
in the way of eatables. They seldom 
have juicy roasts-or Graham bread. 
They hurry up the meals to get them 
out of tbe-wray. They work fast rather 
than well. They are poor sweepers. 
Hannah will wield the old stub of a 
broom vigorously, and, judging from the 
dust, one would suppose a runaway 

along the roed in mid 
July. They never think of removing 
the furniture nor covering the pictures. 
Neither do they dampen the broom 
at the pump not in s pall of clean 

. Voder the beds there Is always

Y<'COVXT BOOKS,Bearo Brake, lake, Me Page

L“’
1)KNH AMD Sl.ATB P«NCILH,
L rad up went*—great urlej.

piK K jtT KH1VE8, Seieaon, Kal-e.Wkioka,

mo ILK r SOAPS. Bra Island Twine, Ttarae ITto 
± and » great variety ef other awfal #оо4е.

KNCILH—«.non llorae ; • «Me wm
I rad upward»—«real variety

apply
these

and that is that it leaves 
of itMUFto the judgment of 
friend to whom I offered it 
take it on that account. But 
tie practice will ov 
ty, and the cake is made and baked so 
quickly that it will be appreciated on 
some day when the arrival of unex 
peeled guests necessitates the hurried 
preparation of some appetising dish. I 
nave had this experience many times 
myself, and my plate of molasses cake 
never failed to receive the heartiest com
mendation.

Soft Gihokriirkap.—One pint of mo
lasses, one cup of butter, one half cup 
of warm water, one tablespoonful of 
soda, one tablespoooful of ginger, two 
egge. Flour to make the cunalatenny 
of soft cup-cake batter. Htir the soda 
Into the molasses until it foams, break 
in the eggs, add 
been softened but not melted, then the 
water, ginger and fi nir. Flour should 
be added carefully at tbs last, as too 
much make» the cake look light-colored 
and dry. white if just the right quantity 
la used it will be dark and rich. A good 
plan la to try a little In a small pan be
fore venturing the whole mixture. Bake 
in shallow tins about thirty minutes in 
s moderate oven. Half this quantity 

s good «tied loaf. Delicious 
hot or cold.

Mad for Prices or C all aad Ям at

40 DOCK ST, ST. JOHN, H. B.

Burrell-Johnsonthe to I 
fordinner a hand labor, is happily 

into favor, the 
to the system including 

York WUnem correspondent, 
: “ Don’t put a bed in the gar-

Iron Co., Ltd.,THE ШШ OTSPEPSIA CURE БО. Hi.
ST. JOHN, N. B,

YARMOUTH, N. S.
лиш that they ■Mafactei* the koto Oeakdae 
\ j apparatus to be oktatoed, vie

. . THE • •

Model Grand Rangea. butter which has

EDUCATIONAL

F YOU WANT
To learn to wrtye an easy, rapid 

legible hand, a strie demanded bv hitai- 
nraa men,go to WHIHTON'8 COMMER
CIAL COLLEGE, Day and Evening 
classes, and use Whistuo'a College Pen, 
No. L This le the best pen for business 
writing in the market. For sale at A. 
A W. Mark inlay's and also at the Col 
lege, 96 Barrington Street. New Cata
logues sent free on application.

S. E WH1ST0N,
95 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX, N. S.

the saying that in the grass, < 
stock regions of the prairie 8tal 
are, despite the former “howl" agai 
the material, ten miles of barbwire 
fence to one of a different character. As 
to alleged danger from He use, he tells 
us. through Home and Farm, of Louis
ville: "Neat cattle and mules ere rarely 
seriously Injured - the first because they 
know too much, the other**»ecauae their 
hides are tough, 
wire is a stranger 

out of 1

team had dashed

weeks, alternated with stale bread 
crumbs moistened with milk, johnny- 
cake prepared the same way, and an-either

U і пика Cookies.—On» cup of butter, 
two cups molasses, two heaping tea 
apooofula soda, one cup Water; Boor 
The success of the oooktes depends, like 
the gingerbread, upon a careful use of 
flour. They should be mixed very soft, 

well floured in rolling them 
cake-turner used to lift them 
ing-pan. These are real 

fashioned, thick cookies (they are full 
half an Inch thick) and mast not 
confounded with gingetsnaps.

Monthnrn Dlahea.

other food occasionally prepared 
them—a loaf made ot commuai and 
middlings mixed with sour milk, with 
soda, pepper and a little salt added, 
well baked, and aleo moistened with 
milk when used. Until six weeks old 
they are fed five times a day, all they 
will eat up dean ; after that age 1 begin 
feeding grain, wheat mostly, but some 
cracked corn, for all but the morning 
meal, that being a mash composed of 
equal quantities of bran, middlings and 
cornmeal, stirred up with sweet akim- 
milk and left crumbly. They have al- 
ways clean water to drink in clean ehal- 

Salt Rising Bread.—If the bread is tow diahes, sweet milk also, and are at 
to be made in the forenoon, the process times accessible to coarse sand and 
must begin over night. Scald a pint of _№Vel ^ early learn to eat it. If 
new milK, pour it over two tablespoon- .дід ^ found drooping at any time 
fuis of oornmeal, add a teaspoonful of look for iioe invariably find them, then 
salt and set in a warm place. The first .«ase and dust, and in a day or two it 

ng in the morning stir into it a nint ^ lively as ever. I set no hens until
warm water and a heaping table- April, oonaeqently have no very early

spoontul of ^our. When It is up chickens ; yet mine made such a growth 
make as you would any other bread, Uwt epring that I sold fifty-four early
with a little more lard, and mold into ЮД in the season to get 40 cents
loaves at once; when they are risen, fy, them, when they weighed Ц
bake. If the rising or breed should get lbe- И piece.-Afrs. J. C. KirUand. 
too hot, or too odd, then indeed will the 
“cake be dough.” It will never get over 

read is worth the

ty place on the carpet They 
of tbs virtues of damp oornmeal 

and of salt or sawdust, but they see too 
hurried to use It. Martha washes dishes 

hop, skip and a jump. There Is 
hardly a piece of china ur common ware 
that to without a crack or a nick in it, to 
say nothing of missing spouts and ban

Horses to which barb 
■uffer moat, but in 

ten the injury to Іп- 
by loose wire lying along the 
r in the fields. I doubt il the 

totâl damage to stock in the 1,000square 
miles of Champaign county, III., has 
been the half of 1 per cent, of the value 
for the last ten years, while the saving 
in the ooet of feno.’s has reached the 
hundred thousands, and perhaps ap
proached a million.

with a

dieted I
the board 

. into a bak
We stall pabhah to Able

what the people Uitoà M №ol™
yesterday at six, 

sups made a singing 
in midsummer. I was 

They are fitir

picking up. They 
carelessly, and when 

rings, there to a scamper 
like a lot of frisky Kit- 

fhe mother to generally on duty 
old, watchful sentinel. 8h<

dies. When 1 took tea 
their cracked teacu 
sound like Insects 
reminded of locust year ' 
housekeepers, only their 
constant need of

ing among them like 
tens. The mother is

S " War el Boat e yeartear Model Dread baa brae to 
nee la the Mane*. TVdar l nekM ai air*, and 
«baa our doBwtn-. «he lollowin* eurotiaa • WfeaS 
fault hare you to Had with lhe M-W Dread Vto 
wtVrh they replied. • Nona whetrrar • I ttwe 
Mr». Roger* «hat the had u> eay la fever a# Mb 
Kang.- Her reply «a*: * I like It to rridy pattern

<ЯІЄв^МГОККИОЇІ RoOKKAr 
The Mane.-, Wiudaor, X S , Jam. *, I tot.

BUSINESS MEN,
Do you want an A i young .lady ? 
Good bookkeeper and expert in 
Type-writing and Shorthand—can 
read her notes—write the vowels ; 
Pcrnin system ; law office experi
ence. Very capable and — dis
creet ; gooij stock of business 
gumption. Worth $12 a week.

We pick our methods, our stu
dents, find out what they can do 
best We have all the advantages ; 
it -would, indeed, be a pity if we 
did not succeed,.
Snell's Вивипсев Coixegk,Windsor, N. 8.

things
я bell

! COLES, PARSONS A SHARP,
Manage” St. John, N. R., Brooch.

JOHN WHITE A CO.,
Manager Hnllfra,-

lentinel. She is as 
good as s policeman, only with this differ
ence, she works without saalary. When 
doing sewing, they »re too neglectful to 
tie thsir threads when they break on 
the machine, and the result is lots of 
rips—rips at the shoulder-blades, elbows 
and wherever there is a strain. These 
they don’t notice until they have put 
them on, and a pin must do duty. Once, 
when the parson called, Clara received 
him, and hersllt wrapper was such thst 
she had to back out of the room like a

like an ЄIthi
of КЕХІ» ГвК «-IRCVB.ASM.

OSKATBrCL—rSKfeWlfS.

s й EPPS S COCOA7#l BRSAKI'ANr.

— For lawn grass there to nothing 
better than wood ashes, if yon have 
them. If fertilisers are used potash 

ominate. Lime to nearly al
ways beneficial to lawns if applied early, 
and a bag of superphosphate per sore 
will also be found of advantage.

— A Mississippi farmer educated hie 
son at the agricultural and mechanical 
college of that state. After graduating 
the son returned home and took charge 
of his father’s farm and managed it for 
one-half the proceeds. Now the old m »n 
gets as much sa rant as he formerly 
made from the entire farm.

— Combine bee-keeping with fruit 
growing, and you can more «wslly pro
cure two crops from the same land, ami 
this double cropping to not exhaustive, 
requires no addition»! fertilising, no 
extra plowing or cultivating. Tbera are 
few crops which return so much foe so 
little outlay and labor as doss the hooey

"By a thorough haewtedg# of the raterai 
which govern the operations of dlgeettoa end 
lion, am! by a. careful application of th* flne 
tire of well-selected Cocoa, Mr Kpp» haa P» 
our breakfast tables with a drtlvauly ga.orcd 
age which may ear* u« many heavy doctor»’ bille M 
U by the J l llcloua uee.of »u.-h arif.-1-а -Г diet that a

enough lore# I it every w-n-l.-o.y to ii terra* II aadreda uf euhUe mala.lt.-» are floating around M reedy to 
attack wherever there le a weak pot at We mas 
escape many a fatal .haft by keeping oateeleee well 
r.-trtifled with pare blond aad a prop*»'» nwtelmd 
frame Vlvti nerrtce Daratt 

Made simply with hotilog w»t.-r or Bilk 
only in packet», by V*wra*. labelled Un»
J A.WEN КРИМ « «М».. HoaraMfmUiir Г 

I. latlnn. Kailand.

the shook. But the b
-------------- „ , .. extra care.

b&*S5Srrtb*!i beaptn»

sssraaus Jft л&лДhad tobecx^ln^ by the euraecm. It emojth table until the dough pope and 
was then and there Gerald Fltegerald Uke % 1Allipatlan Fourth. RoU

f deeper in out not quite half an inch thick. Cut

HOC C.K*.—Simple iM tbii bradie,

ars1®; iara*ttfss sa F ùLt züt&ïP&ïsx Sa®
*+*<£&ВІ“ SSt m!В?тюріьгаЖ;SfïSThÜîl forIT looked^Іthough a finger print, and not even one UtileSSrsrSiÆU am taM«r Tied: lorn the iriddl. .o tb. oUe. will b.

- -ob.
Buttermilk Biscuit.—One quart of 

floor, half e pint of sour milk, one tea- 
spoonfol of salt, lard else of an egg, 
work only a very Utile. It must be a 
very soft dough. Bake quickly.

BY SPECIAL ROYAL APPOINTMENT MSBof floor,
There’s Nothingsh

JVtfïW
SOAP

жVcÿ-
.s WWà%

*T NOW U a grand Mme loeuU-r. Wear# now at lb* 
termlnauon of the most »u-.-*»«fal Winter Term in 
toe btetory of the College, and at the Winning of 
what promisee to be the most «uocemful Slimmer

RBMKM HER -<t> There I. no summer vacation, 
Urn eneeualled climate of St John rendering sum
mer etudy Jeitaa pleainnt and protltehle м nt any 
oUtertime . (1) thu .umm*r attendance being «mailer, 
•tndeate g»t more of the I'rini-lpel'a time and atten
tion than їй the winter. Students can enter at any

X “’■* " ■"““’.йгйявгіг””'
* h. J*.., »...

Saye $49 on yinr ticiet to Ca ifoniia.
(treat Centra) Bouta Overland K* 

OKKSOMALLT eoadnotod Toeriet 
1 Colorado, VUh. 1-orUaad, On 
1-adflc Coast pole ta leer* Hoetne • 
depot) every Thnreday, ІГ.Ц arrl 
oie«x> Teenfay following Uaue, »l-ep ageer 
Ac , fnrmlthed on application to rour nceroet 
agent, or to Г- K SII* A BBS. M ranger, or » 
8. 8МІГ1І, AmtetaatM»

IT ООІ» AWAY WITH 

BOILING 
HARO RUBBING 
BACKACHES 
SORE HANDS

C,J. & J. D. HOWE, V4AyWVWVWVWWWWWVW

Grow Thinlcrop.

n
Maonfa.tarer» of HOUSEHOLD

— Discontent with the exactions of 
MMM MM FURNITURE!rural life often leads to 

anoe of unexpected І1Н 
fact emphasis *1 in 
ported by the Prairie Farmer 
cited в host 
farmer had sold his 

ess in the

3E D-’tfc Sunlight CHEAP BEDROOM SETTS,
BEDSTEADS, TABLES,

WASHSTANDS, Etc.

reduce your weight M
iSi5StiUw?,Jpies wbt 

^ fare to
У Icose me, Katherine ; I see you’re 

what AuntChloe called a ’ol'arin’ 
right in,” said

________ Ш. to the wsywe
live ай thé time.” I am sorry for them, 
for they’re such warm-hearted girls.

These women are so hard on tinware. 
After the wash-boiler to token from the 

.stove it to wiped and set away damp and

1 go in boel-having whisSsé
lees end the cost (a bat slight.
eight column Mllele as Obesity,-------
der goods from ear «tore by Bell or 
l-rtc* of brad, ft M and rat Pill» $1 40 per 
Ue, aad Kruit Salt $1 0» per ЬоШе Add 
Loriag â On, atone al t Hnatltoa Piece, Поп
ит, Mae».— Dipt En. to: 14 ««at. Street, CM- 
eago—Dept. H* T; to Went Mad Streed,
York City—DegL We. to.

by the day ; also of a host of уоопжрео 
pie leaving the independent farm life to 
follow the sad fato of aUverv and 
drudgery of the average city dark or 
day-laborer. The saddest of it all to that 
farms are tost passing bom the hands of

“Oh, come
Kate, “this

MABXBT BULGING, GEEMAIN ST.

END OF UNION STRBXT,
REFUS* CHEAP IMITATIONS

IіHAKDINU dk МІТШ. BmlBt Jaha, ST. JOHN, ГМ. B.AgeoU tor New Bntntwick.Haoknomore cores oolds and coughs.
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Тагіл* —At Lakefield, Sheffield, s,,-*. 
22. Mi* Kenny Tspley, rut Toy#-, nett**- 
• >( Garbs, Derry, Ireland, in her 1*2 ні 
yeer. A triomphant death.

C-шат - At Rubmvnd. Ymxnlb 
Ok, April 7, АЬІквІІ. aged a y.air l„- 
lovrd wife uf Itrenio Jiee| її Cneby 
I a «g alitor o in h ir ptl< ut marked hi r •• 
a victim A mill ail her dlstira* ami 
suffi-rin*» ahr wee suetaltn-d by 
wavering faith, and like a weary 
seeking reat, ab* passed .» bow*» Ian 
log h«atle em urii her 4*gM(W*, ЇМ 
would iiiii resell bar 

Cowmr At Indian Marti.a Maillai 
On April 14 Thiiwiae (V.vey aged fl 
years Ow ІЧЧ4ІІМ we* ієн» M the Ural 

a <4 lit# Indien Mar*-, і rkiu*t. 
UpUeed b* the laic Iter К»цмі 

A .... U,e ■ )„. I t*W Nnwwb. and with ert-e. .4bee*«ІХ»*1SSSd^tiTS? і £Гй ï.‘"u‘.2Tm YSî ÜLTL.
Wnord tu the ICf. rn n. ІК» I at 14aidai ****** ha»* been tu the • ban* mUtUM

- В U«tal»U U»l lb. I l’d IIU b,w »«• .... .
cuton Ilrt.ll ta »"'l h—j' «....... ... Im II.K', «nu», .»!

■
WE rid, b.*tn. .‘П br* trl.1 trip Ml. ... Abulll l"tlI JMl. * rwnrwi Ьгцеп III
.««A. of IN tm« -і. b,«i |,u bimUi Uwtua* «иИ ™« n

iiriea hie euffering but he waa never 
heard tu nom plain Ha wae calmly r« 
elgned to <М'е will and died in |и ac< 
May God blraa the sorrowing.

Hui.ue- -Al HomerlUe.QapeBretitA 
<-u the 7th Inal., after a few daya' ill 
ness, William Hulmee, aged 0» увага 
leaving an amiable wife, lire eons and 
two daughtera to mourn their hue. He 
waa baptized into the fellowahip of the 

"Baptist ohnroh at HomeviUe by the late 
Iter. George Richardson aome 
yean ago and remain* d 
member till bia death. He 
at bis poet of duty, ready to bear hie 
part in the financial affair* of the 
church or to give teatimony for Christ. 
He was esteemed by all who knew 
him. In bia leal illnera he found the 
lore of Christ to be bia strong consola
tion. By bia death the church sustains 
a great loss 
kind friend 
funeral, '
tribute of respect to him.

Williams.—At Fail Rinr, Halifax 
Go., N. 8-, April 10, of pneumonia, Mias 
Ellen Williams, aged 6."> yean. Sister 
Williams was baptized by the late Rev. 
Mr. Bay ton 41 years ago. Since that 
time her life has been that of a consie- 

t Christian. She was always ready 
willing to give her testimony for 

Christ wherever she happened to be. 
There was not a call made for the 
lit of the churdti when she was 
ing to respond. When asked a few 
minutes previous to death if “ she had 
anything to say," she replied, "All I 
have to say I will say to Jesus.” Her 
last words were, “My work is done. Be
hold the morn is coming.” Three 
brothen, two sisten and a large circle 
of relatives and friends mourn her de- 
psrtnre. "Blessed are the dead who die 
m the Lord.”

Embbkb. — At Amhent, April 14, 
Martha Ann, for nearly 59 yean the 

of Elisha Embree. Our de
ter was faithful in all things, 

kind nature manifested itself in 
comfortable. She held 

h esteem, and it was 
nistcr to them. She 
of any one ; if there 

g going on she held 
herself aloof from it. Withal she was 
eminently practical, looking well to 
ways of her household. Up to the 
day of her decease, at the ege of 81, 
her faculties were good ; her vivacity 
brought to mind tne saying that the 
righteous flourish in old age. Her trust 

firm ; it was reassuring to witness 
composure on being told that the 

end must soon come. We have watched 
her for many years, and have noted 
that the path, as it rose higher, waa 
more and more streaked with aunshine. 
Now it is perfeet day.

Nkily.—At Cambridge 
residence of her son-

NEWS SUMMARY.
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report

— It is stated that the Canadian Pa
cific railway are negotiating fur the pur 
chase of the Russed House in Ottawa.

— віт John Abbott, though
to his bed, is slowir rrcotering 
III. H* Is at his Mui.tti»! r.si

Look for our b'g ''ad.” next week.——Read1

We hate mi id, our Overcoats are the beet , but 

we can't be turc of every little collar button and 
trinket among our halé and furnishing*.

Nciihti can we, but

•Прім

- Нам»
Ottawa і. r KiEgiai.il t*i airaiigi With MM 
Imperial autto* rillss lbs detal's of the 
larufliati. .11 of Ka-iulmall

re sure of moat

ABSOLUTELY PURE csample, that our $— Ml» William 1 ними 41, І-Hi I l|»ei I !
Mi <-ill I nh* ratty, letzpraud U. return
to MiNiIrral Uf« tell»* red uf the »vnU
His health is rumitlriely teslorrd __________ ___ , . ' , . —Tbs Онміш» Gw*rameet will
-*• s4 simml t*m the iudgnwri rarantiy

lUU wat s and ( їм * »<. v»paut« d t y Judge We In tbs mas uf
Me. OnClngwmd ttrhii* »-»r. is making a j hJf j , „ | bompeoe against Merwwal 
town li #|4 * tiny gimm*nt wort*

M* was
lo be mire of. our wears , it la

ШИ ПИШ. 4 CO— 1res* r bee t-ren commieel 
ed I*' I r< «wed In Halt. jii*i and h<44 She 
inneilgati i. >- •• ln»4 dltticnlly lu a< 
«•dance with the nwoltitluuuf the Uriel

— The saws wrrv started Wrdnreday 
la Brone hi and Weston's mill at Qia-i 
dlere, which is the earliest beginning of 
the cutting vaeuii in theOtUwa lumb«‘r 
mills since \m.

— Tbo Mimtrnal Witneu, referring to 
the MtCartby movement, says it has as 
stuned such Importance that it is absurd 
far the government or it» organs to think 
it can be sneer' d down.

— It is slated that all dangir from a 
Bood in Montreal is now over. The ice 
has moved out of the harlx-r and is 
slowly going down the channel. JTlie 
water is sti tidily falling.

The w«<UUig i f I rlnr* Ferdinand 
of ilulgarla sod the I’rir.rras Mail* 
bitlil* of I 
Kl.-rtnrr

A Mil bsa bwri mi 
Kugliah House of Commons to pr.vid# 
fi>r tin eubmleelf.n of labor dUpulee to 
arbitration.

— The Karl of Derby died on Thurs
day. Izird H tan ley, Governor-General of 
Canada, brother of the decased Earl, suo- 
Oecds to bis titles and estates.

— It is reported that the Orangemen 
of (ilasgow are arming to aid their 
brethren in I Inter in tbelr fight against 

e.Itule if auch steps arc necessary. 
— The elections throughout Illinois 

on Tufsday were mainly on the saloon 
and anliwaloon question, and the saloon 
element had the better of it in the State 
as a whole.

— Incessant earthquake shocks were 
felt in the Island of Zrnte throughout 
Monday night, and it is estimated that 
thtre are in the city of Xante only two 
hundred inhabitable houses.

COURIR KIR6 A GIRIAIR ITS., 
CORRKR URION A WATERLOO STS

e taken place al

roduoid into the v- The Ksklmia have il*d from lb. it 
bate in the fair griainde, in ('bleego ai d 
will start an «•imsltion of their own out- 
aide the exptaiuon limite. This la the 
culmination of a long aeries of tea 
lions placed upon them by their man

. — A cyclone which struck Usage, 
Kan., cn Tuesday last, was more de
structive than at fiist

1ST. 
Storm (JOHN.TWO

Short’s .ricurel
tiret supposed. Of 

twenty persons n riouely injured many 
will probably die. Fully 100 bousie, 
barns and в torts in the suburbs were 
completely demolished.

— Under the law of Congress all 
amen coming to this country to 
the World's Fair must be.admitted. 

The f fleet of this practical suspension of 
the Geary law is that every ship from 
China is bringing hundreds of visitors to 
the fair, and real or pretended attaches 
of the Chinese exhibit at Chicago, in
cluding the Chinese village. Thelteam- 
■hip China brought some 500 into Ban 
Francisco, and other hundreds have 
come into other Pacific ports. Once 
here is is no easy matter to get these 
Chines*) out of the country—which is 
what grieves the advocates of the Geary 
law.

fifteen 
a faithful

fr

recogniz"—Archbishop Fai re will not 
the projxjsed ijuebec Grand 
the Catholic Mutual Benefit Association 
if it is formed, and theBupreme Council 
will not grant a charter establishing it.

— W. C. Smith, of Halifax, tailor, hoe 
received a verdict for Р2Д.0 for damages 
received frqm wykmen of the N. 8. Tel
ephone Cc i. The employee are charged 

in carrying on their

vieil

“DY8PEPTICURE”
U told by Drugeitit st JJC 
and » I. Large Hollies by mail 
free, on receipt of 

CHAHLX3 K 
H Sari's 81., *L 

•r It I lagan

ГАВТ високім Гімот I
as a quick aad aura relief foi I 

j ВЕАІІМК, RLRrtlSIIESS, I 
1Е8ТЄИІЕМ, I

and all other troubles resulting j 
from DantcTiva Ріскатюн. )

PAST BE00MING ÎAM0ÜS
aa a Positive Cure for 

OHFONIO DYSPEPSIA 
and all forma of

гчптЕятіо».

and the community loses a 
id, A large number attended his 
desirous to show their last

к#Б
— The report is in circulation that on 

Haturday Mrs. Florence May brick, under 
life sentence in Woking prison for 
poisoning her husband, made a desper

ate attempt to commit suicide.
— More than two hundred Methodist 

ministers in Ireland have signed a state
ment to Methf diet ministers in England 
to the effect that they opposed Home 
Knk' both on religious and commercial 
grounds.

CalfcK I. T.with negligence

— Mr. Hall, Provincial Treasurer of 
Quebec, has left for England to renew 
the loan of four million dollars negoti
ated by Mr. Mercier in 1891 and to raise 
an additional loan of the ваше amount 
to meet deficits.

— Mr. Ft ster. Ministe r of Finance, has 
made arrangements with the Montreal 
Board of Trade to discuss questions of 
tariff reform with representatives from 
the different Montreal trsdee and 
due tries next week.

U n!— Now your blood should be purified. 
Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the best spring 
medicine and blood Pa

not will-— For destroying a paper which ahe 
waa permitted to inspect by order of the 
Court of Probate, the D.iwager Duchess 
of Bntherland was last week sentenced 
to prison for six weeks, and fined two 
hundred and fifty pounds.

— і m Easter morning the Czar found 
on his breakfast table an ezquisitely 
painted egg, which contained a small 
silver dagger, two Ivory-like hands and 

lip of paper bearing the words :-r- 
11 Christ baa risen ; we also shall rise

— M. 1 і am m arb m, the celebrated 
French astronomer," referring to the re
cent eel і j»*-, says the observations of 
Pmf. Pickering confirm the theory that 

nminoMs
atmiepliere « quai to ouc-sigbth 
aim’s diameti-r.

Hacknomore cures^colds and ooughs 
"Ask for Minard’s and take no other.it>

— A largo oarty of Russian immi
grants passed through Windsor, Ont., on 
Sunday. Several of them stated that 
they were being driven out ol Itueeia be
cause they wore Roman Catholics and 

Id not join the Greek church.

Marriages.
mourn. Their tears are not all tears j 

some are tears of joy arising 
consoling belief that "Jesus 

died and rose again," and 
band, the father, the brother, having 
“fallen aeleep in Jesus” is one of those 
whom "God will bring with Him.”

Btkveks.—At Brookfield, March 28th, 
in her 79th year, after a brief but severe 
illness, Mary, wife of Alexander Stevens. 
Bister Stevens was the oldest member of 
this church, and for many years a 
"mother in Israel." Her first experi- 

ce of grace was in the days of Rev. T. 
Porter, first psetor of Brookfield 

church, over thirty years ago. She 
made public profession of religion at the 
time of the great awakening here under 
Bro. Cornelius Kennedy, when thirty- 
five were added to the church ; and was 
one of twenty-seven baptised (на the 
22nd of January, 1871, by Bro. William 
Boggs, sr., now in India. Bister Stevens’ 
religion was one of deeds rather than 
woros. Her house had a " littlé cham
ber" (2 Kings 4 : 10), and from the days 
of the sainted Poster till the Master 
called for her, the men of Gcd " turned 
in thither." No dust shaken from holy 

at her gate will ever witness agaiest 
In her ministrations “ men’s per

sons" were not had " in admiration." 
The “unlearned and Ignorant” man who 
"had been with Jesus” was honond

to
of

6-Smith.— At the Baptist par
sonage, Greenfield, Queens Oo., N. S., 
April 12, by the Rev; C. 8. Steams, 
Lewis Morins, to Emma Smith, all of 
Port Medway.

NTckerko»-Stkani ;

sorrow,

that the hueЯ— The Grand Trunk railway seme 
time ago claimed six hundred thousand 
dollars from the City of Montreal for the 
expropriation of part of their property 
for the widening of St. James street.
The commissioners mad 
awarding the company one b 
twenty-one thousand dollais.

— The Nova Beotia House of Aisen.- 
bly committee on law amendment* r»- 
oommend* d on W win «day the lhr«- 
months' hoist for the women's su і I rag t- 
biU, but the House, by a vote i f 17 to 
16, referred the bill t<> tile - -joimltlee of 
the whole. On the ground that the anti 
rousing competition bill is ’ lira tires,
Uie law amendments oommilt»* reaum 
mended the three months' hoist, at the lnmM 

time ei pressing appeobeÿ"i. «if the menl

.— At the pastor’s 
home, March 28, William Nickerson, 
to Kla Htrang, both of Port Clyde.

Esnht-Hamm.— At Oakland, Lunen
burg Ox, N. ti., April 13, by Rev. W. J. 

. . UuUedge, assisted by Rev E. N. Archi- 
01 ,he bald, Chariea. H. Ernst, of Oakland, to 

1 irocllla Hamm, of Mader's Cove, Lun
enburg Ox

helpmate 
parted sis

Imaking others oon 
the ministry in big 
her delight to mil 

evil to say 
was any bickerin 
herself aloof

hundred and •ft.

— A drapai* it from Honolulu says 
tiiat the native population, forty thou 
land in number, able In read ami write, 
and brought up under American mk 
stonery training, with *m few rtMp- 
lions, at- sir *»«!> oppeaed to 
Ui m while tin- À m nine tie, Iras than l* o 

in numbrr, fan» the mov -

s
1Deaths.

/Count au..— At Upper Gaspereaux, N. 
ri.. Maroli 25, Michael Coldwell, aged 77

H,KApril

yean.
Тнганка — At Freeport, Aoril 

oam-rr, Morgan Thurber, aged 74 
He died happy in Christ.

FWiz/іл.— At the residence of 
Hunt, Esq., Mabou, Cape Breton,
16 William Frisale, aged 98 years.

Millat.— At Cheater Grant, Mardi 
21, after a brieif Ulneas, Sophia, widow of 
the late John Millet, aged 77 years and 
4 months

tb.'ii
At Black River, Kings Co., N. 
18th, Freeman EUs, aged 24 JOBUMCALLOen,a rumor in Ixmdoo to the 

hen the Home Rule ЬШ 
the nommilWr stage a large 

i»f tile Radicals will support a 
pn |»*al in leave |he r» unities of izmdon 
derrv, Antrim, Down, and Armagh, In 
the Province of l ister, under Imperial 
rule, these being the counties in which 
the Vnluoiat feeling ie strongest

The Belgian Chamlier of Reprrasn 
latin a reassembled In Hruaaela Turaday 
after the |ire|iarati«n of the reports on 
the revision of the constitution, and by 
a vote of one hundred and nineteen lo 

-Hoc. Hr. Kcctor prop.... l„ du •ol'**- wllh
CUM U.0 Uriir qurotiun WllbUu Torool,, * PCTU"! for plurrd «Сім for lb. Otcrt 
Boord E,f Trull-, hi. prob.hl, Ih.L Ihe ЕЛГОІоі Іоортт II U rrproud Uul 
mloUu ii will attend the IJoeoc Cllr Ü» lhl" drcUion will bw.. wo wllwjlo, wffecw 
lint week In Mwy. After the eifer l-T",1" wrllwUco. which www
twrci. In Toronto wre concluded Mr. "Pldly wwwnmln, wbncln, dlmenwloow 
Bowell and Mr. Foster will probably — A Queenstown despatch of April 21 
visit other large cities in Onlarv and says Among the passengers on the 
Quebec. Hon. Mr. Foster, accompaniul steamer Teutonic, which arrived here 
by Mrs. Foster, will go to the Maritimi- from Liverpool, ere the Earl and Coun- 
Provinoca about the middle of June. In tern of Aberdeen, who are accompanied 
the autumn the Minister of Finance by Ілгіу A molt. The Countess of 
will visit the North-west and British Aberdeen is greatly interested in nro- 
ColunibiA. moling the meet es of the Irish exhibit

-The i.rwnd Truck rwUwwv report СЬІспцо World'. Oolumblnn rr
■twitі that though the utmiwt irfel, )« «u..r, and on their wrrlrwl n Amerl 
hare Wen ежепеЗ to rlfrel all p.aaible ™ ‘be Lari uid hu party wUI at once 
economy in every department, the re- proceed to that city, 
suit of the workii g tf the past year has — There was a division of the Ho 
been disappointing. This, the r*>p> rt Of Commons Friday night after

3l*L ^ue V' lurtber reductiuiia in second reading of the Home Rule bill, 
ght rat*s. The directors will *-n- When Mr. Balfour ha*i spoken, Mr. 

deavor tu r* store the proaperity 1-у ! Gladstone commenced his summing up 
offering further encouragement with the of the debate. The question was then 
object of increasing the pass* і g-r ira I! . , put and carried by a majority of 43. 
which is reAiotiahiy expected to Wniore ! The votesUod 817 yeas and 804 nays, 
than tienally large in view i ! ih* WIi* n Mr. Gladstone, after the division, 
World's Fair. returned to the lobby he received a tre

— Tin s. Organ, an East Flambuv mt r^atii n, end the enthusiasm 
Ont, farmer, driving a 1 ■ «r ' wan almt at unprecedented.
the lane near hi* house, vrlnn tb мі ■ —It has been discovered that the
mal sudd* nly turned and rhsigi <! <.;.■ » ! Cubans in Mexico are, thoroughly t rga- 
him and threw him iluwn, and wiiUeot) ! liizvd and ready when the signal is 
the ground attacki d him most vieiouelj. j given to depart for Cuba and make war 
It got on top of the man and trampl* d against Hpanieh rule. The agitation of 
and tire him horribly. ТЬ*е<ї of Ms ! the revolutionary movement began in 
rit e w*rf l-n 1 • ii and he received titti ! Mexici among the Cubans over a year 
bl* bites on the arms and face. There ; ago. The number ready to engage in 
is Utile doubt that the I* n ious animal j the revolt ie placed at 2,000, meetly in 
would have killed him l ad it not beon 1 Verai Cn:z and tide city. The vessel 
for the timriy arrival of tin- man's dog, hearing the expedition will sail from a 
whirh courageously attack'd the boar port near Vera Cruz, it i* allegfd, in a 
and k* pt ii» attention until Organ waa lew days. There is abundance of money 
able to crawl away. behind the movement.

— The death of Jas A. Harding, K»q , Vaitod si»in.
w^ii-h^orcuirLl*'» ill ! !nlv °ü rV і — Uae Bkoda's Discovery, the great

— nervn remedy.
been Mofnluently * and hom rahiy Cun- ” Mies 1-ocy Liroom, of Ikslou, the 
nected with tbo slftire of the city end Pieties, died on Monday night, 
county of St. John for many years. — A terrible wind and rain storm 
Sheriff Harding wae ЬеЧІ in high nap. el prevailed Thursday night throughout 
far the efficient discharge of the dull*в northern Maine, New Hampshire and 
of bis ofîloe, and for the active interc*t Vermont, and caused thousands of dol- 
which he took in civic and public affiirs. damage to property.

— A dispatch from Meridau, Miss., of 
April 21, says : Liter advices say 40 
people were killed and 200 Injured by 
tii*' cyclone to Clarke and Jasper coun
ties on Wedn<ed4y night.

There Is
- Mr J. C. A. Hell re», RreiiUet, eui j Uisl »

sul at Mofitreal, I» reported as saying rear hr* 
that If 1’r.aidnrt Cleveland revoked the wirU‘ro" 
AniHinn ВгавШжп^гегіргі city treaty It 
would ten«t ti> the benefit of Canada, •• 
this пишку would thru be on 
footing as the I rilled Htati* with rrap*ct 
to the adinisflon of Its agricultural pro 

ucts into Brasil. He said that there 
were veal opportunities to work up trad 
with Brazil, mentioning particularly 
butter, which is now Imported into 
Brazil by way of Liverpool.

THEY SAID I MUST DIE : •17', of
years. ------ 1 BUT

: : I AM WELL AND HAPPY., АрЙІ , April 10. at 
-in-lsw, Alvin 

Nelly, after a short illness, Sarah ()., 
relict of the late George I- Woodward 
and daughter of the late William Chase. 
She was the last of a family of twelve 
children, one of whom 
David Chase. Mrs. 
reached the good old age of 81 years and 
10 months. She waa baptized when 
vanr young by the late Rev. William 
Chlpman of sacred memory, and adorned 
her profession by a godly walk. Her 
Bible wae her constant companion, and 
ahe had read it through four times 
before she waa twelve veers old. Al
though unable to attend the 
prayer for several years, ahe still tiok a 
keen interest in churoh work in her own 
denomination and in others. The Mas 

was eagerly wel- 
week with the news 

Of a quiet, cheerful

Her last

the
Nel

Mr. K alloc ii hays - 
“ 1 aroto years old, and for the last 16 

years, have bad the v-uni Blowd Dte- 
eaae known to man. To add to my mis
ery, my Bowels became tiasupsl 
esl, appetite erased, end I iras eo 
rwAmwe^ ln Bowk and ■jrwttfW!. I 
roeld only walk by tlw aid of canra. An 
Katlsg Mere started on my side, and 
In spite of pbviiHiaio awl mwlMnee. la
ir rased, until ft measured X by 61-М Inches, 

K‘
OMOourae.flbotliosof the DlStXiV KRY, 
with the LITT1J6 ТАШ.КТв, using the 

r XV externally. wer- 
leetly braira Ihe were. I have

fast
her.V

di

z the greatest. During a pastorate of 
nearly seven yean the writer baa proved 
this dear motherly life to be one of 
uniform hospitality and habitual re
membrance of other's needs. Not the 
common kind d« scribed in James 2 : 16.

waa the late Rev. 
Woodward badMooaxaii'L,—At North River, F. E. I., 

14, of bronchitis, Muriel Bessie, 
daughter of

April
n and Fanny

MonrreWe.
Hakul—At Bt. 1 лопатds, the 14th 

Inst., Harriet Elisabeth, aged five увага 
and four months, daughter of George 
William and Maria Baker.

M* Ray.-Elizabeth Mcl 
Clyde, departed this life
February, aged 92 year.. ------------—
her daughter's, Mrs. Stevens, whose at
tention ahe received till the last moment 

і lived long and died in grace ; 
be all the praise.

fo, Yarmouth Oo.,

___ waa a tangible remembeeoce ;
numb* *I» sa good things prepared by her 
own skilled hende gladdened the pastor's 
home. T» her waa given увага ago, in 
the daya of tbelr youth, the joy of bear

Hera

of Fort 
22nd of

шагу, aged 92 years. She died at
A __La_•_ tf_ Oà-__ _1_

in lay,
the daya of tbelr youth, the joy of 1 
lug all her family of eight children pro
fess faith in (lUrist, end again, on the 

.Aim Sabbath of June

I certify to truth of above 
knew KaUocbja eoadltioaagain, oo the 

ie last, In sight of 
her beautiful borne, where, in the happy 
past, she and he rthUdren were baptised,
It was her privilege to witness the bap
tism of thlrtee ii others, four of them her 
grandchildren There are some strange 
coinrideoc*в in the closing scenes of 
this earthly career. Mister Stevena 
sickened oc Ihe vernal equinox, died wirawra д 
upon the jubilee of b<r marriage and І I—• /X
wss buried on her husband's hirlhilsy. Д Lra A \
Her illness sreuird but "the bride-

voice” calling her to spring I !— ,. . , ,

•cd d'-h “* ПГР Д pnces&poditock
'■* Sendforsaiplesto

W. FRANK HATHEIÀÏ,

during treatOMBt, sad
Voï?NTEY*BVniÔMVHUM, 

Munlvtlk, Ms. Cbm. Mama*
SKODA DISCOVERT CO., WOlFVlUt, I. S.

K:of life. She lived 
and to God

CiJurSKT».—At Oh
AHD VUTTOH

corned by h 
from the churches. 0 
disposition she fnsd 
among both old and 
illness wss short and 
plete submission to the 
anxiously awaited the summons to come 
up higher. She rejoiced to see her four 
children, as well as several grand-chil
dren, brought to a saving knowledge of 
the truth as it is in Jesus. Her husband 
and one 'daughter had preceded bet to 
the better land, and the others 
ing forward to a happy reunion by-end

At her request the sermon was preached
at the house by the pastor, Rev. E. O. raTIILUri 3 1
Read, from Deut. 83, first clause of 27tb ■ріиТПдШ CURE j
’te.3M.-Bro. W.c. gie.tns Ml 

містр in (no the lHh Aoril, in Ihi-
t)8tn year of hie age. Hla life waa one mrosL пал by о1 *»«u*gu«» * o»»nu
of devotion to Christ, a life abounding 
in prayers and efforts for the promotion 
of His cause. He was always ready to 
testify for Jfsus, and the logic of his life 
was ever emphasizing the rhetoric of bis 
lips, proving that be meant what he 
said. Indeed his religion was of that 
"pure and undefiled" kind that "keens 
itself unspotted from the world." He 

four or five miles from the church 
centre, in a section where, at the begin 
ning of his Christian life, there was little 
or no Baptist interest. But he trusting 
ly and persistently conducted a prayer 
meeting in the school-house, and lived 

ce hu faithful labors signally bless 
so that now in that section them is a 

very important branch of the church, 
with a neat and commodious house of 
worship, ,in which his fanerai service 
wss conducted by Rev. W. F. Parker, of 
Truro, an unusually Urge number of 
people having come together to pay re
aped to the deceased and to sympathize 
with the bereaved. He leaves a widow, 
two aona, two daughtera and three staters

April 8, sged 2y 
only and mud 
Albert and Carrie Clements. A promis
ing bud plucked by the Master for HU 
use in glory. May auaUining grace be 
afforded the grief stricken parents.

tea.—At Eastern Passage; April 
er a short Illness, Ebenc zer Eisvuer, 

sged 40 years. He wee a member of the 
Dartmouth Baptist church ; a faithful 

who loved the truth and lived 
He leaves a wife 

children to mourn the Ices of an affec
tionate husband and indulgent father.

Eut їх,—At Cumberland Bay, Q. CL,

nezs, George F.ikiivaged 
departed brother was for many years a 

of 2nd Grand Ілке church. He 
vet an seed companion, oui 

three daughters, braid* s ma 
kindrtd and friends 
parture.■

ears and 5 m 
much beloved

lontbs, Eva, 
daughter of

Jg* ^
Divine will. Hbe Direct! froi Fob 

chow, China. Loi
the Кінви 

9, site zer fcisener, 
mberof the

eternal,
“bridal chamber 1 of the Kman, one

righteously, 
children to і

RI .1 five

.—At CumbcrUnd Bay, Q. CL, 
llth inet., after a lingering ill- 
orge Elkin-aged 81 уеяга. Our

Ua and 17 à 18 SOUTH WHARF' ne n n
ny other 

to mourn hie de- 
ueting fully in hie STAINED GLASSHe died ti 

;ktxr.—At Ontario Mutual LifeGuysboro, N. 8., April 
14, Mrs. Sangster, widow of the late An
drew Sangstor, of New Harbor. Deceas
ed was in the 76th year of her ege: 
leaves a large circle of cnildren and

. Mi
»• hl»« .etsflef snirts

* ART*"CLASS

CHUKCHI»,
HALLS. SCHOOL*, 

FSivATKiiouaaa,

K. RAMSAY & SOB,

ASSURANCE CO.
leaves n Urge circle of children and 
grand-children ; was baptised nearly 50 
years ago at New Harbor, where the 
family then resided. After the death of 
her husband removed to Quysbon-, 
has since resided with her son, Cap 
Alex. Sangster. To all the family and 
friends the writer tenders most heart
felt sympathy. Be ÿe aUo ready.
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ON TRIAL FOR 90 DAYS. E. M SIPPRELL, F)R. H. D. FRITZ,
KI'KCIAHST.

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT.

I'hn niweL »x>oi|>W4»st snil latest lino of Klee 
rkol niioUsevra in tlv* worKL Thor hero nover 

tncurv v. n sn to positive of It Uiai wo 
will txv-k oar belief and ertid you any EUc.rioal 
д ! [i!lafM»« now lo the market end you «an try tt 
for Тії nw Mon I ho. Largwt list of iraMuioahlo 
■ n -osrtK Brad lor book 'and journal Гіео. 
XV. V. Barr A WIMmi, ОпіЛ

109 Prince Wm. St , St. John, N. В
A. M. Hit AW, HoUfsa.N. S.
N KILBT.BI Joha.tr. B.
J. *. ABBUCKIJL BoiwasrtlSe.FJI.I.
Лаг WM DOWNIY, Ггга.гі«4оа,Е. В.
a. j. roan, hum,*. a

He had many warm peraunal friends, 
and hie death Is widely regretted. It U 
atatod that Mr
edve the ari»'lntm«it to*ti»»< Ihe*made 
vacant by Mr. Harding's death. S M HXDKKY HT., COB. or VKINCKHh,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Hoon—10 to IS a m.: 1 to 8 p m. 
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will be— |m soother mini 

the oirroller trail to lb# Baptist oh 
In New Brunswick, calling a raw
____ __ «treat oburob, IU. John, c
,11st, for a consideration of all lbs 
involved In the prop* паї for a a, 
« 4mventitai. It h, we think, v« 
sizable that all the churohaa si 
spend to this request and, wbetha 
ing a separate Convention or nr 
delegates to the meeting. Oar at 
baa been called to the fact ti 
meeting, aa now appointed, wtl 
at the same time with the anni 
ex< roiaes at Wolf ville. ThUUn 
be regretted, sa no doubt quite 
bar who ought to be at the meet! 
wish also to attend the anni’ 
According to the Messenger ax 
tor's report of the Brussels stre* 
ing of November 3rd (see Mk 
and Visitor November 9)—and 
port U in accordance with our 
standing of the resolution pan 
approaching meeting in St. Jc 
called for the fourth Wednesday 
which will be May S4tb. W 
suggest whether, under the 
stances, it would not be better 
the meeting on the 24th, or if th 
now practicable, postpone It anti

— The frequent lynching» th. 
in the Southern State» are a 1 
and conspicuous disgrace to tb 
of the South. If it were always 
that the guilty party suffers, an 
no more than a just punishi 
his evil doing, it would still 1 
grace to any civilized countrj 
little confidence should be plac* 
processes of law. But it is to 1 
that, in not a few of the n 
lynchings, it is not the guilty p 
suffers. The order of events 
this : A white woman is a 
assaulted by a negro. Some 
suspected, seized by amob.tak 
the woman and Identified by h 
assailant, and forthwith, in 1 
quently of hie protestations of ii 
the miserable victim ia led f* 
riddled with bullets or ban 
nearest tree. The other day ii 
a mob waa only restrained fro 
ing a negro charged with snob 
after a fight with law-abiding 
and on examination it waa ah< 
though the woman assaulted 
identified the negro as her 
was really, seven miles away 
scene of the crime at the tim 

committed.

— The news of the death of 
Stearns, eo long connected wil 
Theological Seminary aa profe 
department of Old Testament 
talion, will have aroused in t

y of cm ministers toof
personally known, feeling 

and kindly memories. Dr. 8 
a man of alight physique an

had a kindly and sympath*
hie spiritual and Intellect*
were large and hla moral p 
keen and strong. Twanty-cn- 
hU life wsra spent In the act 
try, and both aa preacher ami 

highly and justly valued, 
neotlon with the seminary, at 
began in 1866 and continued 
when he resigned. To bia w 
seminary ha brought intellei 
ty ol a high order, and a ab

taking rank aa » great te
______ did good aerviea for F
its student», and many wt 

and bis work In effet 
Hla last Ulnae

April. He was in hla 7І4Ь y 
spent nearly hell a 
work aa pastor and aa teaehe

— To any of
thinking of attending the
toga of tb* Baptists of ti 
States, to be bald in Denver, 
It may be of internet to kn

list train" to leave Bustos 
May 16. guingl

Falls an Tuesday, arrive In 
Wednesday and remain that 
fallowing Monday, spend a 1 
day In Omaha and 1

the train will leave Denver 
May 31, arrive in Ohloag 
evening and In Beaton Sato 
log, Jana A The trip will' 
days and will coat 1127 60, 
eludes a round trip ticket 
to Denver and return to 1 

oar servie» both wa
motion or one full berth), 1
en route, five aad a half 
in Chicago,
Windsor Hotel in Dam- 
trip to Georgetown, which 
famous " Loop "—eonae o

day»'
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